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Viet Toll How
Exceeds Korea
SAIGON (AP) - A total of 312
Americans were killed in action
In Vietnam last week, an in-
crease of 18 per cent over the
week before, and the U.S. Com-
mand confirmed today that the
Vietnam war is now the fourth
costliest in American history.
The tojl announced for last
week raised to 33,641 the num-
ber of Americans killed in ac-
tion in eight years and three
months of fighting in Vietnam.
This is 12 more than the 33,629
American combat deaths during
the three-year Korean war.
In only three other wars have
American battlefield deaths
been higher than Vietnam—
292,131 in World "War H; 140,414
Union troops and 74,524
Confederates in the Civil War ;
and 53,513 in World War I.
U.S. headquarters also report-
ed that 1,593 Americans were
wounded in action last week,
raising the total number of
American wounded in the war
to 210,639,
The total American casualties
in Vietnam —244,280— are fast
approaching those of World War
I, when 53,513 Americans were
killed w «otion and 204,002
wounded, or a total of 257,515. If
the present casually rate contin-
ues, the U.S. killed and wounded
in Vietnam will surpass total
American casualties in World
War I by early June although
the total number of dead will be
considerably less than the 1918
total.
Total U.S. casualties in Viet-
nam long ago exceeded the Ko^
rean war total of 136,914 killed
and wounded.
U.S. headquarters said allied
forces killed 4,314 North Viet-
namese and Viet Cong troops
last week. South Vietnamese
government losses were put at
357 troops killed and 1,390
wounded.
The 312 Americans killed in
action last week was 46 more
than the number the week be-r
fore and the second lowest toll
in the first five weeks of the
Viet Cong's spring offensive.
The offensive, now in its 40th
day, took the lives of 1,718
Americans in the first 35 days,
an average of 49 every 24 hours.
Another 8,743 U.SM troops were
wounded in that period.
But according to U.S. reports,
the offensive is costing the ene-
my heavily. Last week's report-
ed toll of 4,314 enemy killed
raised North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong casualties to 23,992
reported dead since the offen-
sive began Feb. 23. According to
official U.S. figures, a total of
474,372 enemy troops have been
killed in the wan
Domestic Policy
Occupies Nixon
KEY BISCAYNE, Ha. (AP)
— President Nixon, while seek-
ing Easter holiday relaxation at
bis bayside home here, plans to
spend part of the weekend re-
viewing domestic policy prob-
lems.
• Flying with him to Florida
Wednesday from funeral serv-
ices in Kansas for Dwight D. Ei-
senhower were John D. Ehrlich-
man, White House counsel and a
key figure in domestic policy
planning, and Bryce N. Harlow,
Social assistant for congres-
onal liaison.
Their presence underlined the
weekend emphasis on home
front matters.
However, Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler said there
was a possibility that Nixon's
assistant for national security
affairs, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger,
might fry down from: Washing-
ton, at some point in the next
few days. '
Mrs. Nixon and daughter Tri-
da accompanied the chief exec-
utive to Kansas and Florida.
David and Julie Nixon Eisen-
hower originally had planned to
fly here with them after the
services for David's grandfa-
ther. They decided to ride back
east on the funeral train with
other members of the Eisenhow-
er family. They are expected to
join the first family here Friday
and remain through Easter Sun-
day.
Laos, Cambodia
Subject of Talks
US VPSET
PARIS CAP) - The United
States charged North Vietnam
today with violating the sover-
eignty of Laos and Cambodia by
using them for transportation
routes and operating bases in
attacks on South Vietnam.
The U.S. declaration was
made by Ambassador Lawrence
Walsh, deputy U.S. negotiator,
at the 11th full-scale session of
the Vietnam peace talks. The
meeting once more consisted of
an exchange of charges between
the two sides without any sign
of progress.
The spokesman for the Viet-
Cong's National Liberation
Front denied the talks had pro-
duced any gains since they be-
gan, He said that reports of
progress were "cunning treach-
ery" on the part of President
Nixon's administration.
Walsh, speaking in the ab-
sence of Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge, pressed once more
for a mutual withdrawal of
troops but the North Viet-
namese and the front insisted on
their previous demands for an
unconditional withdrawal of
U.S. and allied forces.
The exchanges also touched
on proposals for private talks,
but North Vietnam and the front
continued to criticize the offers
without actually rejecting them.
Tran Bun Kiem, leader of the
National Liberation Front's
delegation, told the 11th weekly
session of the enlarged talks:
"The key to the settlement of
the present South Vietnamese
problem is that the United
States must withdraw its own
and satellite troops from south
Vietnam without any condition
whatsoever."
• It is a demand that the Viet
Cong and North Vietnam have
made for years.
Kiem not only accused the
United States of stepping up the
war in South Vietnam. He
charged it with violating, bomb-
ing and shelling the territory of
Cambodia and of increasing air
attacks on Laos, "surpassing
even the tonnage of bombs
dropped on North Vietnam in
the fiercest bombing period."
Hush Again Settles Over Abilene
ABILENE, Kan. W) - The
little town of Dwight D. Eisen-
hower's bbyhood and burial is
still.
The body of its greatest son
lies at peace in the tranquil
little chapel near the hdme
where he grew up.
A spray of yellow gladiolas
lies on the marble slab cover-
ing tho vault whero the body
rests in its plain, Gl coffin.
They were left by Mamio in
final, tender tribute to the 53
years she had been his wife.
Desolate, the widow, who
had carried herself with grace
and dignity t h r o u g h  five
wrenching days of national
tribute, wearily retraced to-
day the route of the funeral
train back to the East.
This time, there was no
flag-draped cdffin to accom-
pany her in a nearby baggage
car. Her companions were
family, friends, a few military
officers, and the Secret Serv-
ice bodyguard that was an
echo on her eight years as
First Lady to tho 34th presi-
dent of the United States.
At the chapel on Buckeye
Street, near the entrance to
the Eisenhower Center where
there used to be only a corn-
field, no impressive crowds
swarmed after Wednesday's
funeral to see the general's
tomb.
Less than an hour after the
tearful widtfw had left tlio
burial service, the Stars and
Stripes folded and crunched
to her bosom, laughing chil-
dren were romping in the
playground outside tho littlo
Lincoln grammar school a
few yards away.
By tho Army's estimate,
100,000 persons overflowed tho
town of 8,000.
LAST JOURNEY . . . Members of the honor guard line
tho walk to tho Meditation Chapel Wednesday as the casket
et former President Dwight Eisenhower, preceded by th*
American flag and followed by the presidential banner, is
carried to its final resting place. (AP Photofax)
CRYPT VIEWED . .  ..The crypt containing tho remains
of former President Dwight Elsenhower is capped with flow-
ers as public mourners pass through the Meditation Chapel
where the former chief executive is interred at Abilene, Kan.
(AP Photofax)
Soviet Troops
Ready to Go to
Czechoslovakia
PRAGUE (AP) - Moscdw
told Czechoslovakia's leaders to
prevent further anti-Soviet dem-
onstrations or Soviet occupation
troops would step in, foreign
newsmen have been told.
The message was brought to
Prague by Stfviet Defense Min-
ister Andrei Grechko and Depu-
ty Foreign Minister Vladimir S.
Semyonov who arrived on Mon-
day
The Soviet news agency Tass
said the two were sent "on in-
structions of the Soviet govern-
ment." Since their arrival they
have met several times with the
leaders of the Czechoslovak
communist party.
Foreign newsmen were told
the ultimatum they brdught
gave Czechoslovak authorities a
choice between halting further
anti-Soviet demonstrations on
their own or asking for help
from some of the estimated
70,000 Soviet troops here since
their invasion last August.
If tighter security measures
were not taken the ultimatum is
reported to have said, Soviet
tanks would run the demonstra-
tors down.
Try to Put lid'
On Palm Springs
NEARLY' 300 ARRESTED
INVASION;. . Students are checked by police for tickets
to the rock and roll concert at Angel Stadium in Palm Springs.
There was a confrontation between police and students re-
sulting -in bottle : and rock throwing. (AP Photofax) .
F5» K«S" :Y:S^
LULL BEFORE STORM . . .  Youths loll on the grass in front of Palm
Springs' Angel Stadium shortly before the beginning of pop music festival.
Shortly afterward, the youths, lacking tickets, were driven away by police,
who were met with a barrage of rocks and bottles. (AP Photofax)
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP-
— City police backed by rein-
forcements from up to 100 miles
away tried to put the lid on this
desert resort today after two
days of violence and cavorting
—in some cases nude—by thou-
sands of vacationing youths and
girls.
Nearly 300 persons had been
arrested, most of them for
drunkenness or disturbing the
peace. The city jail was
crammed., One man • was de:
tained on a charge of statutory
rape of a girl teen-ager.
Police and deputy sheriffs
marshaled forces for a sweep
today through Tahquitz Canyon
west of Palm Springs. There,
large groups of hippies and stu-
dents had gathered, many to
sunbatho and swim without
clothing.
After a rock music show
Wednesday night, police fired
gunshots into the air and tear
gas to quell rampaging crowds.
Rocks and bottles hit several
officers and broke windows of
cars. In the melee, police said;
a local man shot and wounded a
boy and girl with a rifle.
The encounter came as 5,000
youths gathered outside a base-
ball park while 10,000 others in-
side listened to rock music.
Those outside tried to rush the
gates, were repelled by police
and hurled missiles.
Asked why the trouble start-
ed, Jim Packard, 17, of Santa
Barbara, said "We have no
money, nothing to do. We see
these people living in motels
and eating fine and the rest of
us are hungry."
Police Lt. Ted Greene had
this version of the troublemak-
ing: . . / / ¦ ' .
"Generally  ^ they're an antag.
cnistic group, a bunch of rowdy
hippies. I don't think they're
students, they're just bums.
They don't have anybody. They
live in cars and they don't know
what to do with themselves."
Of those, arrested one-third
were, under 38.
Officers said hippies helped
swell the Easter week throng to
three times the normal 5,000
who come here each year at
school vacation time.
Spokesmen at Desert Hospital
said 146 young people had been
treated in 48 hours, including
cases of narcotics overdoses
and severe burns. The spokes-
men said the burns came from
walking on hot coals while un-
der the influence of LSD.
The 48 policemen who guard
this well-to-do community ol
21,000 called for help from de-
partments as far away as San
Diego, 100 miles southwest. By
Wednesday night 250 had ar«
rived.
Palm Springs has 3,650 swim-
ming pools, and luxurious
houses including Frank Sina-
tra's $200,000 home, but one of
the vacationers said "as a
swingers town it's rated with
Cedar Rapids."
STUDENTS SIT-IN . . . Police march through students
sitting outside Angel Stadium where a rock and roll concert
was in progress. Thousands were turned away because they
had no tickets and a bottle and rock throwing fracas ensued,
resulting in nearly 300 arrests. (AP Photofax)
Few Solid Accomplishments
Behind, Vacation Is Ahead
WASHINGTON (AP) Con- from a 10-day Easter recess,
gress began its second extended Most legislative machinery
vacation of the young session to- has been standing idle since the
day, expecting to make up for session started in January be-
the inactivity that marked its cause, the lawmakers say, they
opening months when it returns couldn't really get going until
President Nixon came up with
his money requests.
"Until the administration
really directs what they want, it
means these people up here
have nothing to do but tread wa-
ter, a Democratic aide said.
But Nixon is said to have as-
sured congressional leaders he
will havo his budget proposals
ready shortly after the lawmak-
ers return to Capitol Hill April
14.
The rfver-all White House tar-
get is for a budget totaling $193
billion to $104 billion.
Republicans argue the John-
son budget of $195.3 billion was
artificially low and contend that
spending requirements which
cannot be changed, such as in-
terest on the national debt, were
underestimated.
They contend the GOP admin-
istration inherited a $107 billion
budget , and actually is making
substantial reductions.
From Jan. 3 td Mwirch 31, the
first 87 days of the new Con-
gress, tho Senate met on 3il
days, the House on 4fi .
That added up to nearly
134 hours of Senate sessions,
compared with some 274 a year
earlier. House sessions ran to
about 05 hours, compared with
148.
Tho legislators, who* also took
a 10-day break for Lincoln's
Birthday in February, have
very little to show in tho way of
solid accomplishments from this
time:
Passage of a bill raising tho
federal debt ceiling, approval of
a handful of appropriation
measures and enactment of an
executive reorganization pro-
posal, i
Congress also gave itself a
pay raise by not vetoing a presi-
dential recommendation for
boosting salaries from $30,000 to
$42,500 yearly. In addition it ap-
proved pay hikes for other high
government officials.
Congressman
Blasting Tank
Is Hushed Up
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
congressman who charged tho
Army with a "billion-dollar
boo-boo" in developing a new
tank has been ordered to stop
talking publicly about: the mat-
ter.
Rep. L, Mendel Rivers, D-
S.C., confirmed ordering Rep.
Samuel Stratton, D-N.Y., to stop
giving interviews or issuing
news releases about the Sheri-
dan tank.
Rivers took the action In bin
position ns chairman of tho
Houso Armed Services Commit-
tee. Stratton heodB a subcom-
mittee, under Rivera* jurlsdic-
tion, investigating tho Sheridan
program.
"I told Mm to stop saying
anything unless ho had some-
thing worthwhile to say," Riv-
ers said in an interview.
"Ho was getting to tlio point
whero ho was turning out a
news release about lt every-
day," said Rivers.
"I'm not trying to put a lid on
anything," said Rivers. "I'm
simply concerned about the mo-
rale of ow troops In Vietnam."
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FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Occasional cloudiness continuing
through Friday. Chance of a
brief shower or two tonight or
Friday. Lows tonight 35-42.
Highs Friday 42-54.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 50; minimum, 33;
noon, 50; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
Fever May Be
Used to Fight
Some Cancers
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -. A
new nurse to help cure many
desperate human cancers could
ha fl ffiVGr
A feverish heat is one of na-
ture's ways of throwing off
germ and virus infections.
So scientists now aro planning
to heat up the whole human
body with artificial fevers in
hopes of killing cancers. They
also plan to use anticancer
drugs simultaneously for a dou-
ble punch.
Fever as a helpful nurse la not
a new idea. SomelOO years ago,
a German doctor noticed that a
man with cancer of the jaw re-
covered after an Injection caus-
ing high, f ever,
Much more recent research
points to heat as a weapon
against cancer, Dr. Charles Hei.
delberger of the University oi
Wisconsin said today in a report
to an American Cancer Society
seminar for science writers.
Cooperative research at Wis-
consin and the University ol
Rome, Italy, showed that heat-
ing the blood supply to the arms
and legs to about 107 degrees
Fahrenheit produced complete
disappearance of cancers in
eight of 22 patients. They have
been /well now for at least two
years, two of them for more
than four years. Normal body
temperature is 98.6.
Derived from wheat and with-
out much taste, gluten is used in
diet bread products.
; Son's- Romances
Worry Mother
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUEEN
DEAR ABBY: I am really worried about my son in
Vietnam. He's been there nearly a year and has four girls
Waiting for him back in the States.
He writes them all that he "loves'^  them and is going
to marry them when he gets home. All these girls have sent
him ciearets. goodies, stationery, radios, watches, tapes, etc.
(He tells them what he wants, and they
send It.)'
These girls do not know each other, but
they ALL telephone me when they hear
from my son, and they read me parts of
his letters. One girl in particular is lovely.
She's asked me to help her with her "wed-
ding" plans. Should I tell this girl what
is going on? And should I tell my son I
know what he's doing?
SOLDIER'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Don't tell the girl,
but DO tell your son that not only doee Abby
he have four girls waiting for him, lie may have four
sets of parents waiting for him. But don't be surprised if
he decides to sign up for another hitch.
DEAR ABBY: I am a woman in my late forties who haB
kept company ior three years with a man of about 60. We
had a sort of "understanding," but nothing definite was said
about marriage.
Well, suddenly a 19-year-old kid turns up from out of
nowhere, and this friend of mine has sure taken a shine to
him. Now he says he is going to ADOPT him. Is this possible?
JUST ASKING
DEAR JUST: Almost anything is possible. Adoption
laws vary from state to state, but one thing is standard.
Before anyone is allowed to adopt a child (this is a
"child?") there will be a thorough investigation and a
lot of questions asked.
DEAR ABBY: My husband came home one day with a
ring bearing the emblem of his lodge. He had removed the
gold wedding band I had gLvon him and replaced it with
this lodge ring. I expressed my hurt and disappointment, but
it did no good. He continued to wear the lodge ring. When I
tried to explain how I felt about it, he emphatically told me
he didn't want to hear any more about it.
Soon after this he got another very heavy ring for his
right hand, also with the lodge emblem on it. He wears
both rings every day. I think it is nlco that he 1B SO proud
of his affiliation with this lodge that he wears a symbol of
it on each hand, but that wedding band is also a very im-
portant symbol to me. It was a constant reminder of love,
our home, and our children. Do you think he is trying to
tell me something? HURT
DEAR HURT: I think he has indeed TOLD you some-
thing. I also think he Is either incredibly insensitive, or
needlessly unkind. One wonders if his loft hand knows
what his light hand is wearing.
DEAR ABBY: A number of our young people engage Jn
experimental sex. It may bo that this practice results in part
from the temptation to USE people and LOVE things. That
philosophy has long been bankrupt. More satisfying living
results when we LOVE people and USE things. This atti-
tude finds something missing in casual sex. EDUCATOR
Housewife deep
in hot water.
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Court Reverses
Conviction for
Drug Possession
ST. PAUL (AP- - The Min-
nesota Supreme Court today re-
versed the conviction of a Min-
neapolis man found with mari-
juana in his possession during
the search of an apartment in
connection with another, unre-
lated crime.
The defendant, Leonard
James Fox, was in an apart-
ment at 1800 LaSalle Ave;, when
police entered in January, 1957,
armed with a search warrant.
The -warrant authorised police
to' enter the premises and seize
certain articles of clothing air
legedly obtained by a group of
women using false identifica-
tion,
Fox; 19 at the time, was found
in the apartment and was
searched for weapons by police.
In his wallet, they found a sub-
stance identified as marijuana.
In »¦ decision written by Jus-
tice William Murphy, the high
court said a search warrant
does cot cloak police with gen-
eral authority to search all per-
sons found there unless there is
"probable cause."
A search warrant describes
the Items which may be seized
and '.'nothing is left to the dis-
cretion of the officer," the court
said.
In this particular case, the
court said: "The search
warrant did not give the police
officers the authority to search
the person of defendant."
In general, the court said, per-
sons found under Auspicious cir-
cumstances are not totally pro-
tected from police Inquiry as to
identity and actions. Police have
a duty, the court said, to use
their eyes and ears to prevent
crime and to catch offenders.
But, there must he probable
cause,
"A mere exploratory search
of a person suspected of a crime
is violative of the Fourth
Amendment . . ." the court
said.
The court said Judge Leslie
Anderson should have sup-
pressed the marijuana evidence,
as requested by i?ox in Henne-
pin County District Court.
In other cases, the high court:
—Reversed the Workmen's
Compensation Commission in a
4-3 decision involving the late
George Lockner, a St. Cloud au-
to mechanic injured while em-
ployed by the Elch Motor Co.,
St, Cloud. The court majority
said compensation can be paid
only from tho time a workman
is actually disabled, even
though the injury causing disa-
bility occurred 18 months earli-
er and became progressively
worse.
— Ruled against the City of
Crystal in a dispute over a spe-
cial-use permit for construction
of a gas station. The city had
refused the permit for a Clark
gas station at 32nd Ave N. nnd
Douglas Drive in a manner held
by tlio court to be "arbitrary."
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Penny-a-Pound
Tax Proposed
For Vehicles
ST. PAUL iffl : — A penny-a-
pound tax dn all vehicles regis-
tered in the state is being pro-
posed as a possible answer to
removing junked cars from pub-
lic view.
The measure, scheduled for
introduction in the Minnesota
Legislature today, is sponsored
by Rep. August Mueller of Ar-
lington.
The tax on vehicles registered
for the first time in the state—
whether new or used—wduld go
to a fund to pay the cost of
moving junked cars to scrap
yards where they would be com-
pressed into blocks of scrap
steel.
In turn, these blocks could be
used as fill ior lowland areas or
for making new steel.
But present prices for scrap
steel are so low, Mueller said,
that it Isn't feasible to haul the
wrecked cars to the relatively
few yards that have the com-
pressing machines.
He agreed that the penny-
a-pound tax may be too high
and said it could be cut in half
—to $16.00 for a 3,000-pound car
—if tho bill seems likely to pass.
In other action, the House ap-
proved by an 85-40 vote a bill
to allow corporations to pay the
legal fees of officers and em-
ployes in some lawsuits.
On Tuesday, Johnson had con-
pled a plea for the measure with
a criticism of newsmen who had
called the bill "special interest"
legislation.
The bill was amended in the
House to ban paying the fees in
cases involving fraud, price-fix-
ing or other criminal cd!m-
plaints. The Senate must now
consider the changes made in
the House.
Warn Bald Eagle
Faces Extinction
At Hands of Man
CASS LAKE, Minn. (AP) -
Like the buffalo before him, the
bald eagle is facing extinction
at the hands of man. The latest
threat to the eagle—symbol of
America in many ways—is in-
secticide poisoning, say offi-
cials.
The first reported death of a
bald eagle to the poison in Min-
nesota has turned up at the
Cass Lake office of Chippewa
National Forest.
The office has a mounted bald
eagle which had been there
since It died soon after its cap-
ture noar Lake Wlnnlbigosh in
1067.
An autopsy roport of tho
cause of death of the bird re-
vealed that insecticide poiBonlng
—presumably picked up fromfish it ate-clalmcd the eagle's
life.
John Mathisen. biologist at
the office, said the death wasthe first in the state due to tho
poison. But he added that thoeagle "is headed for extinction
because of Insecticide poisoning
and illegal shooting."
THE RESURRECTION-PART III
(EDITOR'S NOTB t This ia
the third in o series of f ive
Boater articles about the
my siiry of the resurrection
cf Jesua. lt deale with the
evidence for the historical
occurrence o) that strongs
«wid hope-Ujting evtnt.)
By GEORQETV. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
A brilliant Jewish scholar,
who initially' tad led a cam-
paign of raids, persecution and
arrests to try to stamp out
claims that Jesus was raised
from tho dead, later summar-
ized the first-hand testimony he
had accumulated that it actuaU
ly had happened .
"He appeared to Cephas (Pe-
ter), then to the 12," Paul wrote
to believers at Corinth, "Then
He appeared to mors than 600
brethren at one time, most of
whom are still a l ive . . .  Then
He appeared to James, then to
all of the apostles. Ust of all,
as to one untimely born, He
appeared also to me."
The letter was written in 55
A.D., no more than 25 years
after the crucifixion, and before
the gospel accounts were com-
piled. The scrupulous Paul
points Out that he had gathered
the Information directly.
"FOR 1 delivered to you M et
first importance what I also re-
ceived," lie noted, in regard to
the eyewitness affirmations of
JesiiB's resurrection.
Paul, a highly educated and
determined foe of the new faltb
until convinced of it by bis own
belated vision of the risen
Christ about 33 AD., had after-
ward spent two weeks in pri-
vate conversations with the
apostle Peter end Jesus'e broth-
er, James.
This conference in Jerusalem
took place in 38 A.D., within si*
years of the crucifixion, so Paul
had Immediate access to the
sources in setting down his ear-
ly resume of the resurrection
appearances.
"If Christ bail not been rais-
ed, your faith Is futile," he
wrote. "But in fact Christ has
been raised from the dead, the
first fruits of those who have
fallen asleep."
However, it is not the dec-
larations and documented des-
criptions that provide the most
persuasive evidence ot the re-
surrection, but rather the ac-
tions following It which would
have been incredible If it hadn't
been true.
After the crucifixion, the
apostles were broken, disillu-
sioned men. They had fled the
scene of His arrest, one even
denying acquaintance with Him.
"I know Him not," Peter instate
ed. He and the others bad gone
into hiding' fearful , (Despairing,
convinced that the cause had
collapsed in the most debasing
way.
They had expected Jesus to
mount a throne, but instead He
died on a degrading criminal's
cross. To them, tho whole ven-
ture had failed. They were beat-
en, scared, immobilized.
But then something happened,
and suddenly they ware fear-
less, unstoppable advocates of
a triumphant Jesus, defying of-
ficial threats, Indictments and
persecution.
WHAT CAUSED this abrupt,
startling change, this complete
turn-about, transforming them
all at once from cowering, mu-
ted fugitives into dauntless
evangelist! who could not be
intimidated or silenced?
"Men of Israel," Peter pro-
claimed in a crowded public
square, Jesus "was crucified
and klued by the hands of law-
less men, But God raised Him
up, having loosed the pangs of
death . . .  Of that vre all are
witnesses."
Something truly, overpower-
ing clearly had affected those
apostles to bring about such
a total, sudden reversal in their
outlook and conduct.
"They are filled with new
wine," somebody shouted,
It must have been that, fig-
uratively, although not of the
liquid.kind, as Peter pointed
out, since it was only 9 a.m.,
and no wine was consumed by
that hour. But in spirit, obvious-
ly, these men had been over-
whelmlngly renewed.
The fact is simply unaccount-
able apart from the impact of
the resurrection. Psychological-
ly, this is the strongest sort of
evidence for its actual occur-
rence.
Even those who consider It
merely impressionistic symbo-
lism do not deny that some in-
tensely moving experience had
electrified that dispirited apos-
tolic band. Whatever it was,
they were catapulted from
skulking inertia to heroic stat-
ure.
They don't explain the res-
urrection, scholars have observ-
ed, but the resurrection does ex-
plain them.
However, in arguments
against its really happening,
various alternative explanations
are offered, chiefly that the
apostles had worked themselves
up to a point of psychic antici-
pation so that they had hallu-
cinations.
But the theory doesn't square
with their previous attitudes.
They were hardheaded, practi-
cal men, fishermen, farmers,
tax collectors, full of ordinary
skeptlcisim. They had plainly
given tip in defeat, and run
out on the whole business.
RATHER than having whip-
ped up an anticipatory mood
that could lead to visions, they
were dUmfounded with surprise
when the resurrection, took
place and flatly discounted it
even after finding the tomb
empty. They still couldn't be-
lieve it even when Jesus first
appeared to them.
"Why are you troubled, and
why do questions rise in your
hearts?" he said. "See My
hands and My feet , that It is I
myself."
They had to be convinced,
and Jesus had to go to great
lengths to do it, once even eat-
ing with them to show them He
wasn't just a ghost. One hard-
line doubter insisted it was a
case of mistaken identity until
he saw the wounds in Jesus's
body.
"My Lord and my God!"
Thomas exclaimed,
Also, it is unlikely that the
crowd of 600 which Paul cites
as witnesses could have had a
purely subjective "vision" all
at once.
The theory also gives way be-
fore the fact that the Jerusalem
authorities, striving vehemently
to suppress the resurrection re-
ports, could have quickly de-
molished them by producing
Jesus' corpse, but they didn't,
The only conceivable ex-
planation Is that they couldn't
— It was no longer in the tomb,
An ancient, discrediting sug-
gestion is that perhaps Jesus
did not really die. out only
swooned into a death-like coma
on the cross, then revived in
the cool tomb, and emerged to
rejoin his apostles,
A possibility, but it's highly
implausible, considering the
measures of execution taken
against Him, Including the final
spear thrust. It's also unlikely
that a disabled, weakened near-
ly dead man could have got
out of the tight body wrappings,
rolled away tho massive outside
stone barrier from Inside the
tomb, eluded the guards posted
there, and made his way un-
aided back to Jerusalem.
But mainly, It's inconceivable,
considering the character  ^
of
Jeaus, that He would havo then
set about misleading the apos-
tles into believing a phony tt-
surrectloa, even had it been pos-
sible in His debilitated state,
and then to have fired them
with the enthusiasm to go out
and risk their lives in i)ehalf
of a fraud.
Sometimes^ objections a r e
raised that the four gospel ac-
counts of the resurrection offer
differing, even conflicting de-
tails about that breathtaking
interlude. 
¦ ¦ '¦¦ ' . ' " ¦ . . • .
For instance, the books don't
always agree on the names and
number of women who went to
the tomb, or on what precisely
happened there — yd all say it
ms empty. Mark and Matthew
locate the appearances to the
disciples in Galilee. Luke says it
was in Jerusalem, while John
rites both places.
CONSIDERING the excite-
meat of the circumstances, how-
ever, the discrepancies serve
more to authenticate the reports
than to distract from them,
since individual observers in-
evitably absorb an event from
different perspectives.
In fact, if the reports com-
pletely harmonized, it would
suggest they had been doctored.
As it is, they have a ring of
genuine/ independent reportage,
the secondary variations merely
reflecting individuality cf mem-
ory, information and vintage
point.
Despite the many eff&rts over
the centuries to undermine the
case for the resurrection, the
evidence for its reality stands
unshaken, both psychologically
and from the written accounts.
It is not the lack of evidence
that hampers belief in tbe resur-
rection, however, but the nature
of the event Itself.
Protestant theologian George
A. Buttrick once observed that
even if a photograph of the risen
Jesus were available, or a rec-
ording of his voice, many peo-
ple would call it a fake,, simply
because it challenged their pre-
conceptions.
But something more than
first-century evidence figures in
the faith in Jesus' resurrec-
tion — the experience of Chris-
tians ever since of His contin-
uing presence among them.
A leading physicist, Williao*
G. Pollard, long in charge of
the national nuclear research
Institute at Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
and now also an Episcopal
clergyman, says "the factual
and intellectual basis of Chris-
tianity is just as ' broad . and
advert" as that of physics, but
that both are based on faith
drawn from experience.
IN PHYSICS, he says, yon
not only have to subject your-
self to its disciplines of. learn-
ing facts and techniques, but
also to acquiring its mutual
spirit until gradually "you
somehow know in your bones
the truths of the structure of
physics.
"You would also know it is
tentative truth," he says. "The
only people ln the world that
can demonstrate the truths of
physics to their own satisfac-
tion are physicists." And "it i9
the same way" in Christianity.
In it, too, he says, you not
only have to learn Its disciplines
and techniques, but also to ac-
quire its community spirit, un-
til finally you "come to know
to your own satisfaction the
truth of it just as much as you
can come to know the truths of
physics."
The "really essential thing"
about physics "can't bo taught
at all" and that is tho "faith
on which the enterprise of phy-
sics is built," he says. "This
you have to catch by contagion
from those who have it be-
cause they don't know how they
got it. And it is just like this
in Christianity, too."
It also is that way, in regard
to the resurrection. Despite the
evidence, it would long ago have
faded into dusty forgetfulness
if lt weren't confirmed primar-
lly in the continuing experience
of it in the lives of generations
since.
(Next: The variant interpre-
tations.)
Evidence Strongly Supports Resurrection
Public Ready
For Crack Down
On Protesters
HARRIS SURVEY
By LOWS HARRIS
It one of the purposes of widespread campus protests has
been to impress the American people with the justice of black
student demands, then the result can be adjudged almost a
total failure. For the American public is deeply disturbed and
aroused by recent ^ .outbreaks, especially those triggered by the
question of courses and living accommodations controlled by
black students.
There is little doubt now that most people would view a
crack-down by authorities as
both welcome and even late in
coming. Most Americans wel-
come the generally hard-line
Nixon approach toward pro-
testers. '. ' ¦¦ ' .
The latest Harris Survey
shows that 68 percent of the
public feel campus demonstra-
tions are unjustified, 88 per-
cent support college adminis-
trators who call in the local
police or the National Guard
to quell the outbreaks, end 72
percent want to take away the
scholarships of students invol-
ved in protests that violate
the law. An earlier study indi-
cated that 84 percent of the
public wanted to see President
Nbcon "crack down on the stu-
dent protesters."
PERHAPS THE matt Impor-
tant issue at stake is whether
Indeed students have the . right
to protest at all. A majority
of 52 percent of the public,
drawn mainly from the less well
educated, residents of smaller
towns and rural areas,, the Mid-
west, and the South, would de-
ny students this right— wheth-
er the demonstrations are con-
ducted peacefully or not.
But an important minority of
38 percent disagree and back
the right of protest. These peo-
ple are largely found among
black people sensitive to the
needs of black students and
those Who are closest to stu-
dents: The under-30 age group
and people who have had a
college education themselves.
It is evident that the right
of students to protest is one of
many issues these daya which
divides the population into
"change" and "no change"
coalitions. But the recent dem-
onstrations illustrate how the
advocates of change can pro-
duce a "no change" reaction in
the country.
First, it is difficult for the
vast majority of whites and a
substantial number of blacks to
understand just what black stu-
dent protesters really want.
Those Negro students who have
made it to college are among
the relatively few young blacks
who have access to a higher
education, a crucial key to lat-
er rewards in life. On many of
the campuses where the pro-
tests havo taken place, white
students have far more sym-
pathetic views about the thrust
of blacks for equality than
exists in the population as a
whole. Many of the white stu-
dents and faculty have strongly
supported efforts by college ad-
mission officers to recruit more
black students, especially those
from under-privileged back-
grounds.
THUS, TO find that the black
students themselves do not want
to be integrated with the white
students and want their own
separate living facilities, sep-
arate eating places, separate
social rooms, and separate
schools of black studies comes
as a rude shock to whites who
viewed themselves as "en-
lightened" and pro-black. The
ultimate irony is that many
white students who are deep
in quest of finding their own
"Identity" suddenly find them-
selves the objects of rejection
by black students on the
grounds that only by pursuing
separatism can blacks in turn
find their own "identity.1!
The black student protest
leaders say that they do not
feel "coihfortable" being the
objects of white students' pre-
ferred sympathies and under-
standing. Tbey tend to feel that
they can deal with white so.
ciety, including their fellow
white students, only when they
have "found strength in their
own unity."
The public tends to believe
now that most b l a c k  stu-
dents support their black
separatism leaders in the pro-
tests. They do not think most
white students back the black
militant demands. However,
young people under 30 believe
white students do in fact sup-
port the black protests.
The rank and file of the Amer-
ican people axe both shocked
and dismayed at the student
outbreaks and will demand a
crack-down before they will
tolerate more demonstrations
that end in violence of the law.
A college education is proba-
bly the most cherished part of
the American dream in the last
third of the twentieth century.
In many ways, we are a people
very much on the make, where
a college degree can unlock
success and all the good things
In life.
FOR STUDENTS to protest
about the conditions of their
education Is something those
who haven't been to college
cannot fathom. For black stu-
dents to protest is even more
Incomprehensible to them.
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LEWISBUBG, W.Va. (AP) -
Paul C. Hogsett Wednesday eel
ebrated his 80th year In public
office—all of them spent on the
same Job.
Hogsett has been elected nnd
re elected Greonbrler Countj
clorlt since 10,10.
Celebrates 50th Year
As County Clerk
ST. PAUL Iffl - A St. Paul
man is tentatively scheduled to
be tried Mny 10 for the Feb. fi
slaving of a 16-yoar-old St. Paul
Robert C. Pietraszewski , 25,
pleaded Innocent in Ramsey
County District Court Wednes-
day on the charge of killing
Susan Marek. The defendant's
plea came after Judge John W.
Graff ruled he was mentally
competent lo stand trial.
Trial of Accused
Slayer Set May 19
DFL Supports
Shared Time
Education Bill
In a Wednesday night ses-
sion devoted to state legislative
Issues and local party problems,
the Winona County DFL execu-
tive committee favored passage
of the proposed shared time ed-
ucation bill.
The committee did not com-
mit itself on other Issues that
are more controversial. A pro-
posal to oppose liberalization of
abortion laws was tabled on
grounds that the question in-
volved private moral judgments
and cufe across party lines.
Education proposals involving
some form of aid to private
and public schools also failed to
win positiye action. Cost reim-
bursement for parochial schools
and the issue of transportation
aids for their students were dis-
cussed but no position was tak-
en.
The shared time bill, a mea-
sure to pay state aids to public
schools for shared time on a pro-
portional basis, won unanimous
endorsement.
A move for party sponsor-
ship of legislation restricting
corporation farming was given
full backing. It was proposed by
George Daley. Lewiston.
Warm Air May Bring Showers
The sun broke throuRh nn
early morning haze today to
accclcrnto n warming trend
that bogan Wednesday but thore
appeared to bo a chnnce that
a gather ing ovcrcust later In
the day may produco some
showers by lato tonight.
The movement of warmer air
into tho area wns felt Wednes-
day when the mercury roso to
an afternoon high of 47 nnd the
appenrnnce of the sun this morn-
ing sent temperatures from an
overnight low of 33 to a noon
reading of 50 with a high of
near 60 predicted for the after-
noon.
It will remain mild tonight
with a low of somewhere be-
tween 35 and 42 forecast but
slightly cooler temperatures nro
in sight for Friday and Satur-
day.
Variable cloudiness tonight
and Friday will bring the
chonco of a few showers, prob-
ably ending Friday.
A high of 42-54 is forecast for
Friday and Saturday tempera-
tures will bo a little below
normal but no important pre-
cipitation is likely.
Operation Clean
Slated for May
A citywide project, "Op-
eration Clean," will be
launched next month by a
group of about 20 service
organizations and clubs.
Initial plans for the May
12-17 cleanup drive were
made Wednesday at a meet-
ing at the Garden Gate
restaurant. Presiding at the
meeting was Don Raciti, a
co-chairman of the Down-
town Retail Council's spe-
cial cleanup committee.
Sharing the chairmanship is
Cal Friesen.
THE DATES are chosen
to coincide with the annual
statewide cleanup cam-
paign sponsored by tbe
State Board of Health.
City governmental agen-
cies will be involved in the
campaign in several ways.
Two s t r e e t department
trucks and drivers will be
furnished and City Sani-
tarian Ted Schima will help
coordinate activities.
Refuse Disposal Service,
the city's garbage contrac-
tor, will furnish a van with
hydraulic lift gate, Schima
said. Various groups will be
asked to help provide man-
power.
Boy Scouts plan to con-
duct a paper drive in con-
nection with the cleanup
week. %
A MAJOR service, to be
provided free by the city,
is disposal of old automo-
biles at the request of own-
ers. Schima said persons
having wrecked or partly
dismantled cars on their
properties can have them
removed without cost by
calling the health departs
ment office in City Hall.
The car-removal service
will begin next week, Schi-
ma said, since demand is
expected to be fairly strong.
By arrangement with a con-
tractor, all such car hulks
will be removed without
cost —- or reimbursement —
to the owners.
Anatomical Gift
Bill Amended,
Given Approval
MADISON, Wis. Uft — An
amended anatomical gift bill,
with provision for a survivor to
revoke the gift of a spouse's
body to science, was recom-
mended for passage Wednes-
day by the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
The' spouse would not be able
to revoke the gift if he or she
had given written permission
while the partner was living.
The move came after the
committee heard . testimony
from clergymen and funeral di-
rectors.
FUNERAL services and bur-
ial can be of great significance
to a spouse with the grave it-
self serving as a "powerful
emotional link," said The Rev.
A. C. Schumacher of Madison.
"We have to work with people
who decide at the time of grief
that the decision was unwise.
We (nine revoking the gift
ought to he the spouse's privi-
lege."
"I don't think I would extend
the right to any other rela-
tives," said Rabbi Manfred
Swarsensky of Madison.
The Assembly approved ver-
sion of the bill takes away the
right of the family to have a
funeral service said Harold Ru-
idl, executive director of the
Wisconsin Funeral Directors,
who proposed the amendment.
Opposition came from Arthur
Thompson of' Wauwatosa .
"Some of us think we should
have the right to do what we
want with our body," he said.
The committee unanimously
recommended for passage of a
bill to allow courts to terminate
parental rights after a showing
of failure to correct conditions
detrimental to a child.
"THERE always will be a
certain number of children who
just ' can't go back to their
home," said Janesville social
worker Mrs. Melanie Erdman,
who supported the bill.
Also endorsed for passage
were bills to punish disorderly
conduct before a legislative
committee as contempt and to
require a mandatory prison sen-
tence for crimes committed
with a dangerous weapon.
Car Stolen
From School
Police are investigating the
theft of a 1960 model Chevrolet
four-door sedan, cream-colored,
Minnesota license number 1JP-
269,. which was taken from the
Vocational School parking lot
between 7 and 10:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. "
According to Chief James
McCabe, the vehicle was report-
ed stolen by Mrs. LeRoy Gud-
musdson, 2280 Homer Rd.
Also under investigation is the
theft of a cutting torch and two
sets of gauges which were
owned by the P. Earl Schwab
Construction Co., and were
taken from the construction site
at St. Mary's College Tuesday
night. Value of the items is
$150.' ' . . ::¦.
McCabe said this morning
that four juvenile boys, ages
14 through 16, were picked up
by police in the area of East
3rd and Franklin streets at
12:15 a.m. today and charged
with curfew violations. They
were turned over to their par-
ents who. were called to the
police station. v
Police Check
3 Accidents;
One Injury
Three accidents were investi-
gated by police Wednesday re-
sulting in one personal injury
and $3,625 property damage.
At 5:03 p.m. vehicles driven
by Charles G. Peterson, 20,
Faribault, Minn., and Mary
Schneider, Blair, Wis., collided
at West Broadway and Junction
Street. Petterson received bruis-
es and cuts but was not hospi-
talized.
ACCORDING to police, Peter-
son was driving west on Broad-
way and the Schneider vehicle
was going north on Junction
Street. Damage was estimated
at $1,500 to each vehicle . — to
the front and left side of Peter-
son's half-ton panel truck, and
to the front of the Schneider
car, a 1968 model sedan.
Earlier, at 12:10 p.m., cars
driven by Mrs. Charles E, Mer-
kel, Winona Rt; 3, and Mrs. A.
Grant Burleigh, 1680 Gilmore
Ave., collided on Gilmore Aven-
ue about 220 feet west of Edge-
wood Road. Mrs. Burleigh was
making a right turn into a
driveway and Mrs. Merkel was
going west on Gilmore Avenue.
Police estimated damage at
$250 to the left front of Mrs.
Merkel's 1962 model sedan and
$300 to the right side of the
Burleigh car, a 1965 model,
WILLIAM Putnam, 726 E.
Mark St., reported to police at
11:20 p.m. that bis 1963 model
sedan had been struck by an
unidentified vehicle while park-
ed near East 5th Street and
Mankato Avenue. He said the
car had been parked about 6:30
p.m.
Damage to the vehicle was
estimated at $75 to the left side.
The matter is under investiga-
tion by police detective divi-
sion.
Educational
Broadcasting
Budget Sliced
MADISON, Wis. (ff) - The
Joint Finance Committee Wed-
nesday trimmed more than one-
third of the educational broad-
casting budget.
Planned expansion of educa-
tional television and the con-
struction of new radio broadcast
facilities was all but eliminated
as lawmakers slashed $458,000
leaving a biennial budget of
$842,000. The current spending
level is $775,000.
MOTIONS TO eliminate all
educational broadcasting and
the Coordinating Council on
Higher Education (CCHE) fail-
ed by one vote.
The committee "might just as
well eliminate all of this kind
of broadcasting," said Assem-
blyman George Molinaro, D-
Kenosha, "because as things
stand now they can't even re-
place equipment when it wears
out."
The committee slapped salary
limits on administrators of the
CCHE, then approved its budg-
et.
The director 's salary was lim-
ited to $30,000 and the assist-
ant director's to $25,000 — re-
ductions from $37,500 and $27,-
500.
The committee also approved
a public instruction budget of
$591 million.
ALTHOUGH the exact figure
Will not be certain until audit-
ing by the Budget Bureau to
determine the effect of a cut
in foster school aids, the final
figure is about 588 million less
than requested.
A motion by Assemblyman
Ronald Parys, D-Milwaukce, to
eliminate all state aid formulas,
shared taxes and other reim-
bursements to local communi-
ties was tabled.
"If communities want to
spend the money, they should
pay, and not come to us asking
for help," Parys said.
Dike Builders to Take
Holiday; Nearly Done
All construction on emergency
flood dikes here should be com-
pleted early next week at the
latest, according to the local re-
presentative of the Army Corps
of Engineers.
About 80 percent of the esti-
mated quantities of material
now has been put in place. In
all, some 50,000 cubic yards of
earth fill will he required for
the project. The corps estimated
today that about $81,000 worth
of work has been completed un-
der its $111,610 contract with
Winona Excavating Co.
CONSTRUCTION ot* 4%-foot
dike around permanent buildings
at the Latsch Island small boat
harbor should be finished today,
engineers said. Other unfinished
portions include a dike section
near the Armour Agricultural
Chemical Co. About 400 feet of
dike near Pleasant Valley Creek
has to be brought up to the 23-
foot elevation established for
other dikes.
Contractors' equipment will be
idle over Easter Sunday and
city employes will not be on
the job Friday since it is a
recognized holiday. Engineers
said there is no pressing urgency,
for workmen to be on the job
at double-time rates for the
holidays.
Of the 700,000 burlap bags re-
ceived here for use by flood
threatened communities/ only
52,000 remain on hand. Ship-
ments have been distributed to
such municipalities as La
Crosse, Fountain City and Arca-
dia, Wis., Cannon Falls, Lake
City and La Crescent, Minn.,
engineers said.
THESE SAME cities and vil-
lages also have drawn heavily
on stockpiles of polyethylene
rolls. Of 300 rolls of the plastic,
only 88 were on hand today.
The rolls are 100 feet long and
16 to 20 feet wide.
Polyethylene will be used to
face sand dikes near Whittaker
Marine & Manufacturing Co.
and Winona Industries plants to
give additional p r o t e c t i o n
against erosion and seepage.
Most of the dikes now being
built are made of material with
a high proportion of clay soil.
This renders them nearly im-
pervious, engineers said.
After dikes are completed,
cleanup work will begin. Mis-
cellaneous pieces of rock that
have been bladed out will be
collected and used for riprap-
ping points along the dike that
are exposed to heavy scouring
action by river currents.
Hearing Approach
Results in Award
For Toast master
A novel approach to the table
topics part of the program won
the evening's spark plug award
for Kenneth Nelson at the Hia-
watha Toastmasters meeting
Wednesday evening. The club
met at the Park Plaza.
As table topics master, Nel-
son asked three members at
random to assume they were
witnesses testifying before Sen-
ate committees on assigned
topics. Other members of the
club were free to break in with
questions during the testimon-
ies. Witnesses were Frank
Brueske, Robert Collins and
John Seelhammer.
Winonans ought not to be dis-
turbed by complaints about in-
activity, said John Woychek in
a prepared speech, "This Place
Is Dullsville." Chronic com-
plainers are everywhere and
their complaints are the same
wherever they are found, he
said. He advised hearers to
meet such criticisms with a
challenge to produce concrete
suggestions.
Because a healthy nervous
system is essential to human
well-being, the presence of pres-
sure or irritants thereto can
give rise to real illnesses, with
an anxiety neurosis being one
of the symptoms, said Dr.
Cieve Gruler in his talk, "It's
Just Nerves."
He said complaints by a pa-
tient about nervous distress
should not be passed off light-
ly by doctors.
Frank Brueske was master
evaluator and Harold Niemann
was timekeeper. ,
Club members tabled for two
weeks a proposal to hold a so-
cial meeting, with wives as
guests, prior to the summer re-
cess.
Resolution
Favoring Obey
Meets Attack
MADISON, Wis. UPt — . The
campaign for the 7th Congres-
sional District seat was fought
again in the State Senate Wed-
nesday b e f o r e  lawmakers
agreed to join the Assembly in
an Easter recess.
The Senate will reconvene
April 15. The Assembly ad-
journed last week and is to re-
turn April 8,
A resolution asking the Sen-
ate to commend David Obey for
his victory in the 7th — he de-
feated Republican State Sen.
Walter Chilsen, of Wausau —
met stiff opposition from GOP
lawmakers.
INTRODUCED by Fred Ris-
ser, D-Madison, the resolution
commended Obey for his oppo-
sition to the antiballistic mis-
sile system and the Wisconsin
"fiscal crisis."
The Senate "has no business
debating the issues presented in
the resolution," said Nile Soik,
R-Whitefish Bay, who added the
measure goes "far beyond" oth-
er congratulatory messages. Ac-
tion on it was deferred until
after the recess.
Senators passed on a voice
vote a measure to prohibit
towns, villages and cities from
operating liquor stores. They
confirmed the appointment of
Mowry Smith of Neenah to the
State Investment Board for a
term expiring May 1, 1975.
Action on the reappointmnet
of Arthur L. Padrutt of Madi-
son to the Public Service Com-
mission for a term expiring
March 1, 1975, was deferred af-
ter Ruben La Favc, R-Oconto,
said he wanted to know what
Padrutt's policies on railways
have been.
RISSER AGAIN took to the
floor to praise Republican Gov.
Warren P. Knowles' veto of a
bill which would have withdrawn
state aid for two years from
students convicted of campus
disruption.
"In addition to being very
poorly drafted , the bill was
adopted at a time when the leg-
islature was in a semi-hysteri-
cal mood," sadi Risser, the on-
ly senator to vote against it.
Several senators said they
plan to redraft the hill along
lines suggested by tbe gover-
nor.
at
Administration to
Oppose Drive to
End Tax Credit?
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Nixon administration apparent-
ly will oppose a congressional
drive to repeal the 7 per cent in-
vestment tax credit denounced
by critics as an "engine of infla-
tion.'^
Tuesday, the Democratic ma-
jority of the Senate-House Eco-
nomic Committee recommended
abolition of the tax credit, which
allows business to reduce their
income tax payments by an
amount equal to 7 per cent of
what they paid for new equip-
ment.
Most of the committee's Re-
publican members disagreed.
Their minority view was shared
by administration officials in
private interviews, although the
administration has taken no
public stand on the question.
"I don't find much sympathy
in the administration for propos-
als to suspend or repeal the tax
credit ," one high official said.
He explained :
"We're not in any crisis that
requires measures different
from the anti-inflation package
we have outlined—to cut spend-
ing, get the 10 per cent surtax
extended, keep restraint on
credit.
But in Congress the pressures
for suspension of the tax credit
have mounted rapidly since last
month's official disclosure that
U.S. corporations plan a 14 per-
cent increase from last year in
their outlays for plant and
equipment. Capital investment
on that scale, many economists
agree, would add fuel to infla-
tion.
The issue is expected to devel-
op into a major debate; it may
break out soon, when Congress
takes up President Nixon's re-
quest for a one-year extension
of the 10 per cent surtax on indi-
vidual and corporate incomes.
Secretary of the Treasury Da-
vid M. Kennedy, in recent
Congressional testimony said
the repeal idea would be among
the tax questions studied by his
staff. But he declined to endorse
it or to give priority to its study.
Labor has lined up with the
repeal forces. President George
Meany of the AFL-CIO testified
that killing the tax credit would
not only help curb inflation but
would release some investment
funds to support home building.
Business takes the opposite
tack , although industry groups
opposed the idea in 1962 when
the late President John F. Ken-
nedy persuaded Congress to ap-
prove it.
Economists for (lie National
Association of Manufacturers
and the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce have argued for the view
shared by many government
economists—that the value of
the tax credit as a stimulant to
long-term growth will be de-
stroyed if the device is turned
on and off at intervals to com-
bat inflation or recessions.
Other economists argue that
the suspension of the tax credit
in 1956—to fight a capital invest -
ment boom and ease the "credit
crunch" which disrupted finan-
cial markets thnt year—served
the purpose intended nnd did no
lasting harm to the flow of capi-
tal investment .
Alma Quartet
Takes 1st Place
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - A
double male quartet at Alma
High School , which received first
rating in Class A at the festival
at Menomonie Saturday, will
participate in the state contest
at Eau Claire State University .
Slnolng In the oroup ore Joseph Rulf,
Mark Noll, "Ihomas Hucbner, James
Bneckor, Dwight Rulf, Pat Noll, Harry
Schrelner find Mark Drovold. CurllJ
John la Ihelr accompanist,
These boys, plus Becky Miller, Kathy
Rlslow, Rcnca Knospe, Kathryn Noll,
Annctlo tlrovltk, Nancy Smllh, Bonnie
Peterson, Pat Wanek, Thomas Zlrzow ,
Jell Younnbnuer nnd David Earnoy, will
receive ooW medals lor vocal participa-
tion In classes A, B and C.
Instrumentalists receiving first rallnos
In Class B wore soloists Nancy Smllh,
oboo; Bonnlo Peterson, snnro drumi
Becky Miller, plnno, and Kalhy Miller,
flute. Brian Ruff placed llrsl In Class
C wllh o baritone horn solo.
Ensembles wlnnlno first In Class 0
were n woodwind quartet composed ol
JIM Smllh, llulo; Nancy llocri, clarinet)
Nancy Smllh. oboe, and Annette Brevlck,
bass clarinet, nnd a parade drum duet
by Carol Schnub and Bonnlo Peterson.
Winona Stores
will be closed from
12 Noon to 3 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
OPEN AGAIN AT 3 P.M.
TO 9 P.M.
15 Installing
New Telephone
System Here
New dial telephone switching
equipment is being installed in
the Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. building here, according to
Brian Eichenwald, Winona man-
ager.
When completed, late this year
it will afford Winona and Witoka
telephones direct distance dial-
ing (DDD) connections to many
points in the nation. New 7-digit
numbers will be assigned to all
phones on the two exchanges.
A 15-man Western Electric
Co. crew is working on the pro-
ject. An additional 30 techni-
cians will arrive later to help
finish installation and testing of
the new apparatus.
The equipment was manu-
factured in the Western Elec-
tric plant in Oklahom a City,
OWa. lt weighs more than 360,-
00O pounds and sue railroad box-
cars are needed to ship all the
components to Winona. About
125,000 feet of cable will be
used to interconnect the equip-
ment and more than 750,000 wire
connections must be made to put
the system into operation,
Present dial switching equip-
ment will be replaced complete-
ly by the new equipment. Wi-
nona and Witoka exchanges will
be served jointly in the new
telephone company building
here and the communities will
be connected by means of a
storm-proof buried cable, Ei-
chenwald said.
Winona is to become an im-
portant long-distance center
that provides DDD service for
a number of Southeastern Min-
nesota communities, Eichenwald
said.
Nineteen app  e arances are
scheduled in April for Lt. Gov.
James B. Goetz, according to
a calendar released this week
by his office. The list follows:,
April 7—1 p.m., Minnesota
Retail Federation legislative
meeting, Faribault; 8 pm.,
Outstanding Young Farmer ban-
quet, St. Paul Hilton.
April 9—Evening, 1st District
Republican meeting, Roches-
ter
April 10-12:15 , North Central
Electric Association, Minneapo-
lis.
April 16—Afternoon, Indus-
trial development and tourism
symposium, Ely.
April 17—Governor's prayer
breakfast, St. Paul Hilton.
April 18—Evening, ; 5th Dis-
trict GOP convention.
April 19—Morning, 3rd Dis-
trict GOP convention.
April 22-12:35, Richfield Ki-
wanis Club; 7:30 p.m., Indian-
head Council Eagle Recognition
banquet, St. Paul Athletic
Club.
April 23—8 a.m., occupation-
al training employer breakfast,
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis;
evening, Bernie Bierman ban-
quet, Leamington Hotel.
April 24—6 p.m., Ambulance
Drivers Association, Minneapo-
lis.
April 25—Noon, GOP meet-
ing, Normandy Hotel, Minne-
apolis.
April 26—9 a.m., 4th District
GOP convention, St. Paul; 10
a.m., 1st District GOP conven-
tion, Golden Steer, South St.
Paul; 11:15 a.m., 2nd District
GOP convention, Mankato;
12:45 p.m., 6th District GOP
tonvention, Montevideo.
April 30—2:30, Northwest Pe-
troleum Association conven-
tion, Leamington Hotel, Min-
neapolis. ?
Goetz Slates
19 Appearances
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-An
electronic secretary has been in-
stalled by the Arcadia police
department, reports Chief Ed-
ward Kaiser. The police tele-
phone number will remain the
same.
When the city hall is open po-
lice calls will be taken by the
city clerk as in the past. The
electronic secretary will be
used on weekends or whenever
the clerk is out.
Callers reaching the electron-
ic secretary will hear a mes-
sage telling tbem where a po-
liceman can be reached. Then
tbe caller will have 15 seconds
to state his name, telephone
number and message.
In case of emergency, resi-
dents are to telephone the
Trempealeau County sheriff's
office, Whitehall 538-4351. It
can reach Arcadia police by
radio.
rREMPEALEAU CORRECTION
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
owner of the cottage In the
Trempealeau resort area , raised
high on concrete blocks and
reached by concrete steps lead-
ing to tho doors, Is the home of
Ed Kiedrowski instead of Vin-
cent Pinorski as stated under
tho picture appearing Tuesday.
He's ready for tho flood.
Arcadia Police Using
Electronic Secretary
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— The Red Cross bloodmobile
collected 129 units at the Amer-
ican Legion community build-
ing here Tuesday — 14 more
than in Novmeber.
There were 10 first-time don-
ors and seven rejects. There
were four one-gallon donors,
wtih some working on their
four-gallon pins, and two gal-
lon donors. ¦
AT DRIVING CONFERENCE
ELEVA-STRUM, Wls.-Lcon
J, Mitchel l, driver education in-
structor at Central High School,
attended the seventh annual
state conference for driver and
traffic safety education at
Stevens Point Saturday. More
thnn 300 high school driver in-
structors attended the event,
sponsored by the Wisconsin
Driver nnd Traffic Safety Edu-
cation Association nnd coordi-
nated by the state Department
of Public Instruction.
729 Pints Blood
Given at Plainview
WASHINGTON Ml - Wiscon-
sin Senntprs William Proxmire
and Gaylord NeLson were among
14 members of the upper cham-
ber who havo wrged a Justice
Department investigation of re-
cent gasoline and crude oil
prices.
In a letter to Atty. Gen. John
Mitchell , the senntors said Tox-
nco raised its wholesolo price
for gasoline six-tenths of n cent
a gallon Feb. 24. Within seven
days , 13 other major oil com-
panies rnised their prices by
cither six-tenths or seven-tenths
of a cent per gallon,
"Because of tho stringent
lnws against price fixing, we
think that the fact that all
these oil companies raised
their prices by almost tho same
prices nt the same times merits
close consideration ," tho sena-
tors told Mitchell.
Proxmire, Nelson
Urge Probe of
Gas, Oil Prices
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -
U.S. Senator William Proxmire
will speak in the gym at Blair
High School Monday at 2 p.m.
Proxmire to Speak
At Blair Monday
MILWAUKEE, Wis. Wi-May-
or Henry Maier's daughter, Mel-
anie, 16, received a black eye
Wednesday when she was at-
tacked by a teen-aged girl as
she walked home from school,
police said.
The girl was walking to her
Northwest Side home when she
was struck by a girl who was
among a group of about 15 Ne-
gro teenagers, police said. When
Melanie tried to defend herself ,
a second girl joined the fight ,
off icers said.
The injury did not require
medical attention , officers said.¦
Pepin Co. Chairmen
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Wayne, Dur-
and , will head the cancer fund
drive in Pepin County.
Mayor's Daughter
Beaten Up by
Teen-aged Girl
City Hall will be closed
all day Friday for the ob-
servance of Good Friday,
following a custom estab-
lished some 20 years ago.
Winona County courthouse
offices also will be closed
for the day as will the
Minnesota State Employ-
ment Service. Federal gov-
ernment offices will be
open, however.
Most downtown and sub-
urban businesses will be
closed for part of the after-
noon/ beginning at noon.
Many downtown retailers
are observing a uniform 12
to 3 p.m. closing.
Most Offices
Closed Friday
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Spring Grove Board
of Education hns planned n
vocntionnl education program
for April 15.
Tom Raine of the Winonn
A r e a  Vocational - Technical
School will explain and answer
questions pertaining to concepts
of prc-vocational and vocation-
al training for youth. He will
be accompanied by several in-
structors.
The program Is being held at
this time because the board is
contemplating construction of n
new shop for the purpose of ex-
panding pre - vocational pro-
grams in the school here.
a
SPRING GROVE SENIORS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) -r The Spring Grove High
School senior class had nn op-
portunity to pay their respects
to tlio late President Dwight
Eisenhower Sunday. They were
In Washington , D.C. on n bus
tour , accompanied by Mrs.
Robert Fro.st, Dale Kllnsking,
Mrs, Elaine Deters nnd Mrs.
Helen Holm ns chnperoncs.
Vocational Program
To Be Discussed at
Spring Grove School
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Expenditures were decided upon
for the next fiscal year when
the Ettrick Town board met
Tuesday.
A budget outlined by t h e
board calls for $2,000 in the
general fund; $6,000 for repair-
ing town roads, and $3|500 for
bridge repairs.
Up to $5,000 may be spent for
Wacktopping county trunk high-
ways. There are 98 miles of
road in the town. The board
was authorized to buy, sell or
trade machinery as it sees fit,
and to borrow funds if neces-
sary .
Salaries were raised to $1,000
for the clerk; $900 for the treas-
urer ; $1,000 for the assessor,
and $10 a day for the supervi-1
sors.
The treasurer reported a bal-
ance of $56,714 March 31.
A discussion was held regard-
ing insurance for loss of time by
illness or accident f o r  town
workers. The matter was left lo
the board.
Aldred Sexe, North Beaver
Creek, president of the French-
Beaver Creek Watershed, said
that surveying of the stream
banks in the watershed area will
be done as soon ns the snow
leaves. He asked the cooperation
of the farmers in aiding the sur-
veying program.
Ettrick Town
Salaries Raised
Winona County sheriff's office
is Investigating the break-in of a
cabin owned by Ralph Schaffer ,
164% W. 3rd St., south of La-
moille in the Twin Bluffs area.
Sheriff George Fort said Mrs.
Schaffer reported Wednesday
that two sleeping bags, fishing
equipment and a rifle and shot-
gun had been taken from the
cabin since March 26. Entry was
gained by breaking a window in
the cabin , Fort snid.¦
Cabin Entered
The Winona Older Adult Cen-
ter, located in the Red Cross
Chapter House, 5th and Huff
streets, will bo closed on Good
Friday, sold ,Vern 5meIser, pro-
gram director .
Older Adult Center
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Upward of 2,000 persons
filed past the exhibits of over
260 students at the annual
science fnlr Inst week in the
La Crescent Elementary School
nil-purpose room.¦
AT DRIVING CONFERENCE
J, Hugh Cnpron , head of the
industrial arts department at
Winona State College, attended
the second annual conference
of the Minnesota Drive and
Traffic Safety Education Asso-
ciation at Stillwater Friday and
Saturday. The group discussed
tho latest innovations in tench-
ing traffic safety in the class-
room , nnd the use of driving
simulators, controlled driving
ranges, and over tho road be
^hind the wheel instruction ns
methods for skill and attitude
development.
A colander enn be inverted
over n skillet when frying any-
thing whore grease is popping—
bacon , chicken , etc. Heat es-
capes but spatters are caught
on the colander. This saves
cloaning tho stove.
2,000 Visit Fair
The Long Road
To Hollywood
9L diapfamd. JhuL VUqH.
"^^ — ' "P a^m, '
By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD - The B.W. and I flew to the Jules Steins'
fantastic 3-day party the hard way — via Manila, where they
put on an earthquake for us.
Being a little in love with globe-trotting, we started from
NY, did 20,000 miles in a week ("Give or take a couple of
miles," a navigator said) — abnost equivalent to around- the-
world.
We landed in Tokyo twice, Honolulu twice, were in Hong
Kong two days, the Philippines
two days. And we dig that Inter-
national Date Line.
We didn't feel the Manila
earthquake but we felt our chol-
era shots plenty at 3:40 p.m.
Thursday in the 10O-degree heat
as we approached a Philippines
Air Line sign that said:
"Firearms and other deadly
weapons not allowed beyond
this point."
We were making a 17-hour
air dash to the Steins' "Sweet
Charity" party at the new Sher-
aton-Universal Hotel on the Un-
iversal lot here.
THURSDAY midnight came,
and it was Thursday at 32:01
a.m., thanks to the Date Line.
Coming into Tokyo, we missed
a Pan-Am connection to Hono-
lulu. Planes were stacked up
over the Tokyo airport.
"We just blew the party," I
grumbled.
• But we grabbed another
plane, slept through that second
Thursday and, again thanks to
the Date Line, got to LA about
7;15 p.m. Thursday though we'd
left Manila at 3:40 p.m. Thurs-
day.
We were only about two drinks
behind the hundreds of other
guests (including Gov. Reagan,
the Greg Pecks, the Fred Bris-
sons).
Jumping into our dinner
clothes like firemen (good
friends Anita Louise and Henry
Berger had got them pressed
and semt them ahead to the new
$13,000,000, 21-story hotel), we
were soon shaking hands with
Jules and Doris stein and all
the Beautiful People.
Bob Hope and Andy Williams
kidded Universal Pictures for
having: a hotel right on a movie
lot.
"We've finally got a hotel in
the Valley where you can actu-
ally check in— with luggage —
and stay all night," Bob said.
"Glaudine and I stayed all
night," Andy said. "It was fine
except about 3 aim. there was a
knock. It was a tour going
through."
The celebrities i n c 1 u d e d
"Sweet Charity" star Shirley
MacLaine, Ricardo Montalban,
the Art Linkletters, Bob Fosse,
George Jessel, Jimmy Stewart,
the Duchess of Argyll, many
socialites, and one lady who was
annoyed that there wasn't a
separate room for her dog.
Cary Grant introduced me to
the young celebrity, his daugh-
ter, Jennifer, 3. Just then some
Scotch bagpipers let loose a
blast. Jennifer shrank from me.
"She's against the press!" I
said.
"No," said Grant, earnestly.
"She was scared of those bag'
pipers — and seeing a bunch
of men wearing skirts."
MARTY ALLEN says college
kids going to Fort Lauderdale
aren't going for vacation—"aft-
er those campus battles, they
consider it rest and recreation"
. .. A gal in a famous scandal
reportedly jumped bail — to
Europe.
There's talk again of asking
Judy Garland to follow Jane
Morgan in "Mame" . . . Jack
Lemmon was at Luchow's in one
of the few suits he has here;
the airline sent the rest of his
stuff to Omaha. (Also at Luch-
ow's: LBJ's brother Sam, in a
wheelchair)... Peggy Cass un-
veiled her new profile — after
nose surgery - at Gallagher's
.. . In Sammy Davis' audience
at the Copa:  Adam Clayton
Powell, Happy Chandler . . .
Katharine Hepburn was at
"Jean Brodie," in floppy hat,
raincoat, slacks.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
lot of Californiats must be tak-
ing those earthquake predic-
tions seriously, claims Snuff
Ganett: "Lately I've been get-
ting a busy signal on DiaJ-a-
Prayer."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
a woman lowers her voice it
means she's asking a f a v or.
When she raises her voice, it
means she didn't get it. —
Elmer Winter.
Hefty comedienne Totie Fields
insists she eats only as much as
Mia Farrow every day: "Look,
Mia weighs 97 pounds — and
that's how much I eat every
day." That's earl, brother.
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BIG TOM
BURGER
5 ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
75'
Steak Shop
125 Main St.
Voice of the Outdoors
River Rolls On
With the flow at the Winona
dam about four times that of
normal pool level, things look
pretty normal for this season of
the year. Most of the ice cakes
have moved downriver, although
most of the backwaters are ice^
bound. More of a rise will. be
required to break up these
sloughs.
No flood precautions have
been started at most of the
dams as yet, however sand-
bagging is in the program
if conditions justify such ac-
tion. Ihe dams are all in
f u l l  operation, towboats
moving as normal, and no
instruction received yet to
remove motors. The gates
are still in the water hold-
ing back about a foot to
assure a. good navigation
stage.
Ail operators of the dams look
forward to an order to pull up
the rollers and let the river run
wild, a free flowing Mississippi.
The locks will be operated as
long as river traffic is allowed.
Some of the boat owners
who left their fishing boats
parked along the shore just
out of reach of the normal
river stage have moved
their crafts up to high,
grounds. At the Winona
dam, this is near the rail-
road tracks. However, there
are at least a dozen boats
there below the possible
flood stage. They will go
down the river with normal
high water.
More Flood Letters
Several more copies of letters
protesting the plan of Rep. Ver-
non Thompson of nearby Wis-
consin, to amend the Andresen
law that bans the lowering of
the river pools, so these pools
could be drawn during flood
periods, were received today.
They included ones from Ger-
ald Duval of Buffalo City stat-
ing such a plan would destroy
a million dollar tourist business,
and one from Clarence E. i?u-
gina, Arcadia attorney, who has
a summer home at Trempea-
leau. Here are a few para-
graphs from Fugina's letter.
"I am against any at-
tempt to repeal this law. I
have owned a summer
home on the banks of the
Mississippi at Trempealeau
since 1929. We have lived
there each summer since
1929. I have always felt
that the building of the nine-
foot channel dams on the
river increased the flood
threat greatly. I also have
felt that Federal govern-
ment should undertake proj-
ects for flood control to off-
set and minimize this
threat. The dams, locks and
dikes have impeded the flow
of the river, cutting down
the area through which wa-
ter must pass in flood time.
However, these dams were
single and not multipurpose
structures — for navigation
only.
"From 1929 until the dams
were completed we had no ser-
ious flood problem at our sum-
mer home The damage start-
ed in the early 1940's and re-
curred in 1951, 1952, 1953, 1965
and 1967 The real bad damage
was in 1065, and today we are
facing a similar situation which
may produce a flood in excess
of that year. If so, the damage
will be terrific in spite of her-
oic efforts to control the waters
by temporary dikes No reser-
voirs or works of any kind for
flood control were ever incor-
porated in the nine-foot chan-
nel set-up The Army Engineers
are now very active in build-
ing temporary dikes, but this
is not the real answer to the
threat as such structures mere-
ly narrow the flood plain and
do nothing to really prevent
floods.
"Jt is my opinion that an
attempt to repeal the law
in question will provoke
great controversy and ill
feeling and will result only
in harm. The damage it will
cause will be very great I
saw the results of the draw-
downs during World War II.
I hope I may never see
this again If so, we can
write off the Upper Missis-
sippi River Wildlife and
Fish Refuge of 194,000 acres
as a loss and as a waste of
effort and tax money. I
have just completed reading
the report recently issued
by the Department of the
Interior which sets forth
their plan for the continued
development of this area. I
am sure they Would not be
in favor of a drawdown of
the pools.
"If I felt that a repeal of
this act would really be an aid
to flood prevention, I would
find myself in a difficult posi-
tion. Selfishly I would feel that
I might be saved a great deal
of damage to my summer home
property as a result. The dam-
age T have suffered since 1940
has been quite substantial and
costly, and I would not be look-
ing at the situation realistical-
ly if I felt this will not occur
again in the future. However,
I am fully convinced that the
repeal of this act would only
cause great harm to the river
area , and would produce no sub-
stantial benefit."
So far, we have not re-
ceived any reactions from
Washington 1 a » m a It-
ers. However, hardly one
could be expected with all
action halted there by the
funeral of General Eisen-
hower.
'
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One of the oldest competitive
sports known to man, boxing,
was mentioned by Homer and
was included in the original
Olympic games.
TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH
Toast tc French Fries
*P1HA>5
STEAK SHOP
WEDDING
DANCE
CLARK and TURNER
This couple will »t»rt 19 d«nc§ tt
» o'clock.
0AYM0R Ballroom
Altura, Minn.
Easier Mon., Apr. 7
Music by Don Morgan
and His Band
aamaaaaaaaaaamaaamaaaaaraammaamatmna. m^mmt
Quie to Meet With
City Authorities
First District Cong. Albert
Quie will be in Winona next
Tuesday to meet with members
of the City Council, Winona Area
Industrial Development Associ-
ation and Port Authority of Wi-
nona.
City officials are expected to
review plans for flood control,
Winona's air service situation
and federal funding applications
for sewage treatment systems
and urban renewal with Cong.
Quie.
Winona County residents will
be able to discuss federal mat-
ters with Cong. Quie the same
day from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
county courthouse, Cong. Quie
will meet constituents in the
secctad-floor lawyers room.
On April 10 Cohg. Quie will
meet constituents in Wabasha
County at the courthouse com-
missioners room in WABASHA.
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PIPING HOT AND DELICIOUSI
Wishing You a H appy Fasfer-
Wo will bo CLOSED Castor Sundqy to
allow our employees a Holiday -with
Friends and Family.
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CINEMA
NITESr 7:15-9:25
55ff-$1.25-$1.50
NO PASSES
SEE IT NOW I
Academy Award Nomine*
For BEST ACTOR
mm
A lovestory
that begins with
an incredible
experiment!
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Mlllen's
4-Season
Supper Club
NOW OPEN
SUNDAYS
4 'HI 12 p.m.
Thursday-Fr iday-Saturday
5:O0 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
•Live Entertainment
Every Frl., Sat. and Sun.
• DINING
• DANCING
• COCKTAILS
"CHIBF MANY" HORNS"
Sunday
Located 3 Mlloa South of
La Crescent on Highway 26
Towards Brownsville
QUE
NITES START 7:00
55*-$1.O0.$i.2S
NO PASSES
FAMILY ADM. $3.00
INC. MOTHER, FATHER
AND ALL THE IR
CHILDREN
SES IT NOW
"SMITH" SHOWN
AT 8:20 ONLY
IWALT DISNEYH
I PRODUCTIONS f^t
j GLENNFORDAS j
I 7ECHHIC0LM ^ [^
•uumjuwitiomwta.Bc S/ tK/ i f Vt t^tnTI
— AISO-^
"INCREDIBLE JOURNEY"
AT 7:00-10:00
They face an unknown
worfd of adventure
with Instinct p^!  ^ ' . *"
their only ^|w
.guide to ^-OBU. #
* f f i  Walt Disney' %aaaaam piesenlsme/ newtM e
„ Toumen*
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MONTANA, Wis. — In the
edition Tuesday Lester Krueger
witb 72 of the 113 votes cast
was re-elected chairman over
Eugene Pronschinski with 41. Of
the four supervisor candidates,
Melvin Luethi with 68 and Del
Ellis with 61 votes, incumbents,
defeated Ed Burr, 36, and Ralph
SacWa, 55. Mrs. Laverne
Baecker with 70 was re-elected
clerk over t«owell Deader, 43.
Milton Buchli with 10O votes
was re-elected treasurer with-
out opposition on the ballot, but
5 write-ins were cast for Mrs.
David Baecker. Rudy Christ
was re-elected assessor with 102
votes, unopposed. John HiUig
with 45 and Mark Pronschinski
with 64 were elected the two
constables to fill vacancies.
Montana Election
i
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Reg-
istration for children entering
kindergarten in tie Osseo-Faix-
child school system this fall will
be held at the Fairchild gym-
nasium next Wednesday and in
the Osseo choral room Thurs-
day at 1 p.m.
A child is eligible for kinder-
garten if he or she is 5 years
old on or before Oct. A. Chil-
dren who will not be 5 until
September or sbotv signs of im-
maturity may benefit by re-
maining at home for one addi-
tional year.
Parents are to bring with
them the child's birth certificate
which must be presented before
he enters school, and also bring
pencil or pen.
Because of the nature of this
meeting it is requested that tbe
children be left at home. If it
is impossible to at tend this
meeting, the elementary coordi-
nator may be contacted the fol-
lowing week but no later than
April 18.
D '
Almost half of the approxi-
mately 290 settlements in Alas-
ka have less than 100 inhabit-
ants.
Osseo-Fairchild
School to Register
Students Next Week
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Year After King s Death;SCLC Struggling to Survive on Its Owri
By W>N MCKEE
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — A
year after the assassination of
tbe Rev. Dr. Martin luther
King Jr. the organization he led
during the civil rights move-
ment's most successful era is
struggling to survive on its own
«s an effective force for social
change.
It is not a new struggle for the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
But it is made more difficult
by several factors, among
them:
—The parallel yet conflicting
development of increasing ac-
ceptance of racial change and
the rise of black separatist ele-
ments.
-Opposition' to the Vietnam
war continues to draw the ener-gy of many of the same ele-
ments that might otherwise be
fighting fulltime for Negro
rights.
- The widening challenge,
particularly among young
Negroes, to King's philosophy of
non-violence.
Funds and followers are hard-
er to come by now for SCLC,
founded by King 12 years ago.
But his disciples have no doubt
that the organization will en-
dure.
"We'r» solvent," said the
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, the
43-year-old Alabama-born Bap-
tist preacher who took over
SCLC after King was killed by a
sniper in Memphis, Tenn., m
April 4, 1968.
Abernathy's challenge is not
simply to see that SCLC sur-
vives as an organization. It
must deal effectively with the
broad problems of poverty, rac-
ism and 'war—the causes select-
ed by SCLC as its reason for
being.
SCLC, a loosely run organiza-
tion of numerous church affili-
ates without formal rank-and-
file membership, has heen reor-
ganizing, tightening its belt fi-
nancially, planning—and wait-
ing far something to give new
life to the struggle.
"Unless we get polled into
something, we'll kinda wait for
a spark," said the Rev. Andrewj. Young, 37, executive vice
president and second in com-
mand.
Young and other top staff
members including Abernathy
have been making speeches at
colleges and universities, pri-
marily talking to black stu-
dents, in an effort to generate a
new youth movement in the
fight against poverty, racism
and war.
Political organizing in the
Sduth, with emphasis on Ala-
bama, will ba a major part of
the ,1959 program. SCLC has its
sights on some 80v Southern
counties with heavy Negro pop-
ulation. In addition, there are
plans to enlist garbage collec-
tors, janitors and other low-paid
workers in local campaigns. A
national student conference is
planned in Atlanta this summer.
But Abernathy said, "The
farces of evil are becoming so
sophisticated that it will be very
difficult to really have a con-
frontation,"
This problem, however, Is not
the basis of the most persistent
question raised about SCLC
from the outside: Will it survive
as an effective force without
King?
"Unquestionably there were
two institutions: Dr. King and
the SCLC," said Hosea L. Wil-
liams, director ot voter registra-
tion and political education. He
said when King was killed "ev-
erybody on the staff went
through a period of hojeless-
ness."
But now, Williams said, staff
members are beginning to re-
cover and to rally behind Aber-
nathy.
Abernathy describes his first
year at the SCLC helm as a
"creative one." He still tends to
be defensive but is less preoccu-
pied with the inevitable compar-
isons between him and King.
Abernathy, King's warm-up
man fdr 13 years and jailmate
17 times, said, "My first rfespon-
sibility was to hold this staff to-
gether." None of the key staff
has quit. Nor is any likely to, if
for no other reason than loyalty
to the cause.
Abernathy's second major
task was to continue King's
plans for the Poor People's
Campaign, an attempt to dram-
atize the plight of the poor and
to spur Congressional action for
jobs or a guaranteed income.
Even though King was "hesi-
tating at that particular time,"
and might have postponed the
HONORING WIDOW . . .
Among the honors given
Mrs. Martin. Luther King
Jr., in the year since her
husband's assassination was
this "universal love prize"
she held after accepting it
in Verona, Italy, earlier
this year. The 41-year-old
Mrs. King was the first non-
Italian to win it. The prize
is given for services to the
cause of brotherhood and
understanding among races
and religions. (AP Photofax)
campaign at least a year, Aber-
nathy said he had no alternative
but to proceed.
Abernathy said the campaign
produced gains and brought
poverty to the nation's attention
even though major goals were
not realized.
The staff is being cut from
nearly 200 in 1968 to about 100
but cuts involve part-time or
lower echelon employes, Aber-
nathy said.
Money was a problem even
for King and fund-raising is
mtfre difficult now.
In addition to mail appeals,
SCLC draws funds from founda-
tions (for programs like voter
education), sometimes from la-
bor unions, churches and staff
speaking engagements. Other
sources are entertainers and
special benefits, such as a track
meet in Philadelphia and a
planned all-star baseball game
next year.
"I am a little concerned there
about money," said Williams.
"But then, we've never had any
money. If you have a program
that deals with the needs, mon-
ey will come. Dr. King had
friends that he could always go
to and come up with the neces-
sary funds."
SCLC's last mail appeal did
"pretty well," said Young. But
an appeal last Thanksgiving —
"usually our biggest"—brought
meager returns, he said.
Young interpreted that as a
result of multiple demands on
the same sources—by SCLC,
"peace" candidates and the po-
litical campaigns of Sens. Eu-
gene McCarthy and Robert P.
Kennedy, and former Vice Pres-
ident Hubert H. Humphrey.
Persistent speculation that
Abernathy's leadership might
be shaky or facing challenge
from Young or the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, young Chicago minis-
ter who directs Operation
Breadbasket, came into the
open recently. A published re-
port said Abernathy would give
Mrs. King a bigger role to hol-
ster his own standing.
Abernathy denied the report
And Mrs. King said she already
was active in SCLC but had a
book to complete and now is
moving into the memorial proj -
ects. .
Interviews with staff and di-
rectors Indicated solid support
for Abernathy. Joseph E. Low-
ery, Atlanta minister and chair-
man of the 54-member bd&rd,
said, "Hie board is fully behind
him (Abernathy). We don't ex-
pect miracles. And right now we
are in a period of lull after the
storm. But SCLC is in motion."
On one point, SCLC's leaders
are unanimous: The future de.
pends now not on a personality
but on programs.
Many Groups Plan
Memorials to King
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Memorial observances to hon-
or Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
on the anniversary of his assas-
sination are planned Friday by
school, church, civic and civil
rights groups in cities around
the nation.
It was April 4, 1968, that King
stood at a Lorraine Motel balco-
ny in Memphis, Tenn. A bullet
whined from the direction of the
setting sun and took his life.
In Memphis, up to 18,000 peo-
ple are expected to march at
high noon to the motel and then
to city hall where King's succes-
sor as head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-
ence, the Rev. Ralph David Ab-
ernathy, will memorialize King,
King's widow, Coretta King,
was scheduled to speak at the
Memphis memorial but said she
may instead spend the day
quietly at home with her chil-
dren.
In Washington, Mayor Walter
Washington proclaimed Friday
"a day of memoriam" and
urged residents of the predomi-
nantly black city to "honor the
memory of Dr. King through ap-
propriate services, programs
and observances."
In Cleveland, about 200 per-
sons attended a combined com-
memoration Service Wednesday
for King and Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, also the victim of an
assassin's bullet. A $25 million
housing project was renamed
the Martin. Luther King-Robert
Kennedy Homes.
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay announced that five
young men who have been ac-
tive in Harlem civil rights
groups will officially represent
the city at the service in Mem-
phis. Lindsay said King "has
become a symbol of triumph
and hope."
Detroit public schools alerted
all regional superintendents that
a "suitable memorial should be
made." Schools will be in ses-
sion.
Michigan State University's
Black Student Alliance planned
a telephone hookup with serv-
ices in Atlanta, Ga., followed by
a university-wide teach-in on
the contributions of King.
In Atlanta, a loose coalition of
civil rights and antiwar groups
planned a voter registration
drive as part of a "day of com-
memoration." A 40-hour vigil on
the steps of the state capitol be-
gins in the evening.
A mass rally in Gary, Ind.,
was planned hy the Baptist Min-
isters Conference in a midtown
Negro district. Mayor Richard
<*. Hatcher, a Negro, was one of
the invited speakers.
In Chicago, the Rev. Jesse L.
Jackson, national director of
SCLC's Operation Breadbasket,
said ministers in the operation
would hold services for King at
various neighborhood centers.
Dr. Martin Luther King Sr.
was scheduled to speak at a
Good Friday service commemo-
rating his son in suburban Ev-
anston.
In St. Louis memorial serv-
ices will be held at Soldiers Me-
morial sponsored by the local
SCLC chapter, with many local
religious and civil rights leaders
expected to attend.
In New Orleans a service will
be held in Shakespeare Park
and the SCLC said it would ask
the City Council next week to
rename the park in honor of
King-
Kansas City officials pro-
claimed Friday as Dr. Martin
Luther King day and a memo-
rial program was planned at the
new Martin Luther King Junior
High School.
Washington, D.X*., Locked in Dispute
HEERS TO KING'S POWER . . '* Th©Rev. Ralph David Abernathy (right) has
been the leader of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference since the death of the
Rev. Martin Luther King, SCLC's founder,
a year ago. Andrew J. Young, executive vice
president of SCLC, <left) and Abernathy
talk with reporters at Detroit's airport after
their arrival Tuesday to investigate a shoot-
ing incident at a church filled with Negroes
after a Detroit policeman was slain. (AP
Photofax)
JUST WHAT GESTURE SHOULD BE MADE?
WASHINGTON (AP) - This
predominantly black city is
embroiled in a dispute over
what public gesture should
mark the first anniversary of
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
The city government said
nothing about any commemora-
tive , ceremony until Tuesday
when Mayor Walter Washington
proclaimed Friday > "a day of
memoriam" and urged resi-
dents to "honor the memory df
Dr. King through appropriate
services, programs, ana observ-
ances."
King was slain April A, 1968,
while In Memphis, Tenn., on be-
half of the'predominantly black
labor union.
Dozens of groups had already
made their own plans to mark
King's death, from memorial
services to major rallies. But
dome black activists, pointing to
the speed with which the gov-
ernment declared Monday an
official holiday to honor former
President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er who died last Friday, are de-
manding mat businesses close
and Negroes take a holiday to
honor King.
"Th& Man Gave You Mon-
day," says one poster being dis-
tributed in Negro neighbor-
hoods. "Are You Man Enough
To Take Friday, April 4, In
Memory of Martin, Our Broth-
er?"
While Mayor Washington's
proclamation includes a policy
of "liberal leaves" for city em-
ployes who want the day off , it
falls short of proclaiming an of-
ficial holiday and leaves open
the question of whether business
should close.
The mayor issued his state-
ment a day after more than 100
flag-waving, bongo-drumming
Negro demonstrators descended
on a City Council meeting to de-
mand an official holiday.
For weeks the city's business-
men, many of whom still have
not recouped the business losses
that resulted from last year's
post-assassination riots and the
Poor People's Campaign, have
been debating whether to close.
They generally agreed it
would be good to extend a com-
memorative gesture to the
slain Negro leader, but many
downtown merchants would like
to stop short of closing on Good
Friday, traditionally the last big
shopping day before Easter.
"Stores have reported that
they will maintain normal hours
on Friday," said an official of
the Metropolitan Washington
Board of Trade.
His statement didn't hold true
a few blocks north of downtown,
in tbe area around 14th and U
streets. Riots in the capital aft-
er King's murder centered on
this intersection. Three times
since then violence has erupted
in the neighborhood.
Most stores in this area will
close on Friday—some to honor
King, some to sympathize with
grief of their customers and em-
ployes, and some out of fear.
In almost every store window
a sign is propped: "Closed in
Memory of Dr. Martin Luther
King, April 4." Other signs say
"April 4. Black Holiday. Take a
Day Off. Don't Work."
PoUco Capt. Shirley F.
O'Neal who commands tbe pre-
cinct encompassing the area,
said many merchants had in-
auired about closing. "I told
tern to use their ju dgment but
not to close out of fear," said
O'Neal, a Negro.
"There are three ways these
people have been approached
about closing," said Capt.
O'Neal. "Somebody might come
in and say, 'Are you going to
close?' Another will say, 'How
about closing?' 'But the third
guy puts it this way: 'You bet-
ter close.' "
'We haven't found the evi-
dence to pin threats on any one
person, but I know some people
were told, 'You better close the
store,'" he said. The captain
said he would put strong patrols
on the streets over the weekend.
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IT'S A TRIBUTE fo a nafiv* Wlnonan,
Dan Przybylski, that the Badger Division
of The Warner & Swasey Co., located in
their new plant at Airport Industrial Park,
continues to have record years.
Przybylski,. although no longer connect-
ed with the company, started the business
by making trenchers, then switched to the
manufacture of hydraulic backhoes. The
company's Hopto line, one of the finest in
the world, is the outgrowth of Dan's hy-
draulic backhoes. This Winona genius, in-
cidentally, is now working, with his son,
on a new product which undoubtedly will
be announced soon.
The annual report of Warner & Swasey
tells the story:
"The Badger Division again had an out-
standing year with a 1968 volume of $12.6
million—up 15 percent over 1967. The high
level of private construction, and the pas-
sage of state and municipal bond issues for
various kinds of construction, are respon-
sible for the strong surge of orders.
"The larger machines in the Division's
Hopto line have led the pace because of
their greater productivity to cost ratio.
Customers have found that it costs no more
for the operator running a 2-yard capacity
machine than a one-fourth yard machine,
so they want the more productive unit.
"The Division completed a plant expan-
sion late last year that provides 25 per-
cent more manufacturing space to help
meet order demands."
"The Hopto 550," says the report , which
contains a picture of the machine manu-
factured here, "as well as the rest of this
excellent line, is an extremely productive
machine that has gained continuing ac-
ceptance and made important contribu-
tions to the company's profit picture."
Commenting on the firm 's product in-
come for the year, which was up 8 per-
cent, President James C. Hodge said,
"Earnings would have been even higher
were it not for a number of factors, one
of which was a five-week strike in Novem-
ber which reduced shipments of backhoes
from the Badger Division at Winona."
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SOME AMENDMENTS to Minnesota's
constitution are in the offing and may be
voted on in the next general election.
One of them would reduce Minnesota's
legal voting age from the present 21 years
to 19 or perhaps 18 years. There are things
to be said on both sides of that question.
The foremost argument for age 18 is that
"if you're old enough to fight, you're old
enough to vote," but that does not neces-
sarily prove itself. On the other hand there
is a more valid argument that participa-
tion by younger people in the stream of
American politics might be what we need
to inject new blood into our way of life
and also to give America's youth a sense
of more responsibility. It might, as some
have suggested , serve to quiet some of the
youthful unrest in the country.
Just at what age "youth" disappears,
and "judgment" takes its place is a ques-
tion that will probably never be answered
to the satisfaction of everyone, but it is
something to consider. Harold Schoelkopf ,
editor of the St. Cloud Daily Times, has
the feeling that the vast majority of our
young people today (outside of the dissent-
ers and demonstrators) are better inform-
ed than their kind a few decades ago. It
will be interesting to see what happens to
this amendment if it ever is brought to a
referendum at election time, he says.
• * *COMMENTING FURTHER on tha leg-
Islature, Schoelkopf says, "While we're
talking about amendments , how about one
that is certainly long overdue in Minneso-
ta—a matter of making the candidates for
governor and lieutenant governor run as
a team, under the same party label , just
as we elect A president and vice president
on the national level. It seems incongruous
and more or less plain stupid to elect a
governor of one party and his possible suc-
cessor of another party. We think an
amendment to breach that gap would be
overwhelmingly approved , just on the bas-
is of common sense if nothing else.
"And what of the prevailing provision
that requires that an amendment , to be
approved , must have a majority of all the
votes cast in an election? A lot of good
amendments have failed of approval in
recent years because of that silly restric-
tion. We call it 'silly' advisedly, since a
lot of voters ignore the amendment ques-
tions, and thus their failures to vote on
the question, are recorded as "no" ballots.
"An amendment to provide that an
amendment shall fee deemed approved if
lt gains a majority of all tho electors who
vote on that question—and that one alone—
should he adopted forthwith. The present
provision which requires a majority of all
the voters at an election is both unfair and
archaic."
* * *AMONG THE plus marks to give to tho
present legislative sessions is the defeat of
another attempt to permit motor freight
trains—so-called double bottoms—to oper-
ate on our highways. Righ t now we restrict
the vehicles to a tractor and trailer not ex-
ceeding 55 feet, but each timo the state
solons convene, the truck lobby exerts its
pressures to permit greater lengths and
the so-called double-bottoms.
Opponents call these things "freight
trains" on the highways, and most any mo-
torist wiU tell you that our highways aro
not presently, equipped to permit that, sort
of ' behemoth.
But come 1971, you can bet your life ,
the truck lobby will bo nt lt again hot and
heavy. Meanwhile, It neems, we hav« a
couple of years of grace.
The people back home have made their
voices heard and the legislators have wise-
ly listened.
• 
' ¦ ' 
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BEWARE OF pregnant mud turtles—it
the warning being issued to pilots using
the airport at La Crosse.
Wisconsin aeronautic officials are now
studying closely the sex life of mud turtles.
Turtles, trying to get to dry land to lay
their eggs, have been wandering onto a
new La Crosse runway that cuts across
their traditional migratory path from the
Mississippi River mud flats. The hazard is
that a good-sized turtle hit by the nose
wheel of a plane could result in an acci-
dent.
Consideration is being given to construc-
tion of a culvert under the runway as a
detour for the hard-shelled reptiles or tha
erection of a fence around the runway.
Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1959
The Rev. Weldon Culver, missionary to For-
mosa, will speak at services April 12 at Cal-
vary Bible Church.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944
Mrs. Russell K. Johnson was elected vice
president of the College Women's Club of Wi-
nona State Teachers College. Others named
were Miss Amanda Aarestad, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. J. A. Henderson and Mrs.
A. M. Goergen, directors.
Mrs. L. N. Jorstad has been appointed sec-
retary of the Minnesota Public Health Associa-
tion.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Arnold Haake left for the University of Min-
nesota after a visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Haake.
John M. Holzinger has been enlisted in the
campaign against barberry bushes and has
been appointed by the federal Department of
Agriculture to push a campaign to locate and
report growths of the offending weed.
Sevpntw'-Five Years Ago . . .  1894
A handsome little steam yacht called the
"Carrie Smith," has been purchased by Messrs.
G. A. Rogers and M. R. Rose, and was brought
down from the yards at Wabasha.
C. C. Beck has a novelty in a sample wire
mat at the entrance of his store. Between the
interstices oi the wire are marbles so arranged
as to spell out the words, "Wire Mat."
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1869
G. Knapr has added another victory to his
triumphs of genius by the invention of a cam-
era stand ior the use of photographers.
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
In these days of mounting costs of pres-
idential political campaigning — running
into millions more times than not — it is in-
teresting to note that Abraham Lincoln's
first campaign cost practically nothing. Ac-
cording to a close friend of Lincoln's, Josh-
ua Speed , he once handed Lincoln a purse
of $200 which a group of Whigs had raised
to defray his expenses on a special speak-
ing tour just prior to Election Day. After
Lincoln had won he handed Speed
back $199.25, to be returned to the sub-
scribers. Said Lincoln, "I did not need the
money. H made the canvass on my own
horse; lmy entertainment being at the
houses off friends cost me nothing; and my
only outHay was 75 cents for a barrel of
cider winch one group of farm hands insist-
ed I should treat them to."
* * *
The writers of fiction for boys and girls
in the good old days obviously were mora
industrio-us than those engaged in similar
activities today.
Editor-researcher Herbert R. Mayes
reports that one Howard R. Garis com-
pleted not only 15,000 "Uncle Wiggily" ad-
ventures (of which 18 million copies were
sold!) but found time as well to write at
least 700) other tomes, including the first 35
volumes of the "Tom Swift" and "Motor
Boys" series, and the early "Bobbsey
Twins" sagas.
Even more industrious was the fabu-
lous Edward M. Stratemeyer. Under var-
ious pseudonyms he ground out the entire
"Rover Boys" series, the endless "Old
Glory" and "Boy Hunters" books, and in
his spare time headed the Stratemeyer
Literary Syndicate, which controlled a big-
ger share of the juvenile market than is
enjoyed today by Golden Press, Random
House, and Grosset and Dunlop put togeth-
er. What a man!
+ * *
A lady wiio had signed up for driving
lessons demanded her money back after a
single outing with tho instructor assigned to
her. "Kad I wanted to hear language like
his," she charged, "I'd have let my own
husband teach me to drive!"
¦
Let a man examine himself—I Corinthians11:2ft.
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Letters to the Editor
Hunters Should Not
Shoot Wrong Animals
To the Editor:
I am concerned about the
conduct of some hunters when
they are hunting. Some hunt-
ers come from other parts of
the country and cities to hunt
in our area, and when they
hunt they shoot at anything
that comes into sight.
During the . deer season you
usually can read in the news-
papers about deer hunters
that shoot cattle that they
think are deer. And during the
pheasant season some people
shoot and kill cats for the fun
of it. I don't think people
should hunt at all
^ 
if they're
going to shoot the wrong an-
imals.
David Holten
Spring Grove, Minn.
Courthouse Hazard
To Human Safety
To the Editor :
Three times in the past I
have voted against the build-
ing of a new courthouse on
the assumption the present
structure could be renovated.
However, from what I have
observed relative to the poor
condition of this 80-year-old
structure , the latter, even if
a new courthouse is built ,
ought to be condemned and
demolished in the sense that
it constitutes a hazard to hiir
man safety.
Usually after a heavy rain
the lawn around the court-
house is littered with chips
and sometimes even chunks
of rock which drop off the
side walls . Moderately strong
winds loosen sizable pieces
of the slato shingle and in
falling they take on a circular
motion, Sections of the tile
root ridge rolls, the size of a
gallon crockery jug and tho
same weight , occasionally be-
come disattaehed and as can
bo noted the sections are not
replaced .
Last fall a large pane of
window glass crashed onto the
faulty and hazardous side-
walks some 25 feet west nnd
running parallel to the court-
house, No nmount of fncing
tho walls by chipping will
remedy this situation and pre-
vent pieces of stone, from
further breaking nwny. Un-
like our former post office
which was constructed of a
hard flint-like limestone, the
courthouse is built of sand-
stone. After I picked up a
piece, a half pound in weight,
on Wednesday, I was sur-
prised how easy it crumbled
just by tapping it lightly with
the handle of a table knife.
As a 66-year-old lifetime resi-
dent and taxpayer of Winona
County, I am much interested
in the current issue of replac-
ing the present courthouse, A
new furnace, added vaults and
modern plumbing is a moist.
From what I witnessed the
walls of the weakened dome
must creak during a wind-
storm and the wind blowing
through the cracks and brok-
en windows must leave out an
eerie strain.
John Rozeb
618 W. 2nd St.
Hunting, Fishing
Licenses WiU Be Too High
To the Editor:
Why should the hunting and
fishing licenses go up in price
and the limit and the length
of the fishing day go down?
Why would a hunter pay $5
for a duck license and $5 for
a deer stamp when the sea-
son is only two or three days
long and the limit only two
ducks a day?
A person could go out and
buy four ducks for less than
a couple of dollars. You could
also buy fish and raise them
y ourself for less than $4. Fish-
ing licenses are going to go
up from $2,25 to $4 and the
limit will stay the same.
If the license fees go up, the
limit or length of season
should be increased also so
that the sportsman can feel
he is getting something for
his money.
Adrian Moen
Spring Grove, Minn
.laycce Chairman
Appreciated Cooperation
To the Editor .
I would Hhe an opportunity
in behalf of the Winona Jay-
cees, Dave Moracco and my-
self to express a sincere
"THANK YOU" to all of the
people that made our recent
Junior Champ Wrestling and
Swimming meets possible,
A few that I would like to
acknowledge are: Tho high
school administration and cus-
lodinl staff , without whoso
consent , facilities , and equip-
ment these projects could not
have occurred — the varsity
wrestlers and swimmers who
helped to officiate — the local
newspaper and radio Btations
for their fine promotion —
Erv Bachler, Gene Horton
and other members of the
coaching staff that pitched in
— the other Jaycees that help-
ed to run the meets — and
last , but certainly not least,
the over 200 boys and girls
that participated and their
parents.
I hope that all who helped
feel a certain justifiable pride
in being able to contribute
something to the athletics and
the ftne "young people of our
community.
Laurence L. Clingman
Jaycee Youth and
Sports Chairman
Suggest Establishment
Of "Water Zonfes"
To the Editor :
I would like to present a
solution to the problem of
building new homes on land
that is flooded only once in
ten or fifteen years.
Each city, town, township or
county that has flooding con-
ditions should establish a high
water mark for that area
somewhere between flood
stage and the highest flood
recorded. As an illustration
Fargo, N. D,, could use 38
feet as a high water mark.
Fargo's flood stage is 17 feet,
highest flood was 40 feet and
expected this year is 36 feet.
Each local government then
would pass a building code
requiring that any home con-
struction below this level
would be of materials that
wnter will not damage —
brick , stone, concrete, glazed
tile, block , etc. Also one third
of the living area would have
a fLoor above this level. A
minimum home building level
could be set somewheres be-
low tho high water mark , for
example lo feet below, de-
pending on local conditions .
Thus when n flood was due
a lo-w area home owner would
move his possessions to the
upper level nnd go visit rela-
tives. When the flood was
over, he would hose down and
dry tho lower level and move
in again. No big problem, no
damaged buildings, no de-
valued areas — just a messy
lawn.
MTost cities and towns have
fire zones requiring masonry
construction. Why not include
the water zones also?
E. J. Mulligan
Former Winonan
Confusion in
New York City
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
Among the reasons why the mayoralty election in New York
is of such general interest are 1) New York. is the center
of maty things, among them the communications complKc,
2) there aren't many elections the ^ear after presidential
elections, so that special attention is given e.g. to the Mayor ot
New York and the Governor of New Jersey; and 3) Mayor
Lindsay of New York is running for President of the United
States.
In that connection, it is
of course granted that Rich-
ard Nixon's victory consid-
erably upset the timetable.
The dream of the Ijndsay-
philes, a year ago, was;
re-election of Lyndon John-
son, a fight within the Demo-
cratic Party in 1972 between
the new and the old guard
(Bobby vs. Humphrey) aid
in the GOP ditto (Lindsay vs.
Nixon), with the Democratic
victory going, preferably, to
the old guard, and the Repub-
lican victory to the New
Guard. Even otherwise — Bob-
by vs. Lindsay — the Lindsay
people conjectured tkat they
had a chance, a very good
chance.
The convulsive year tff 1968
upset that among many other
blueprints, but the consolida-
tions have gradually taken
place, and the situation is now
as follows: Nixon will pre-
sumably be re-nominated, al-
though it is not to be dismiss-
ed that Lindsay might serve
in 1972 as Eugene McCarthy
did in 1968, only Lindsay
would hope to consummate the
mutiny. Otherwise, Lindsay
would gear up to 1972, antici-
pating at that time a fight
against Teddy if T. ousts Nix-
on in ,1972; otherwise, a fight
against Teddy, or whoever, to
succeed Nixon.
But in order to do anv of
these things, Lindsay needs to
be re-elected as mayor of
New York; and the irony of
it is, as will be seen, that
New York's conservatives are
doing more than anyone else
to make this possible.
The complications are le-
gion. For one thing, Mr. Rob-
ert Wagner has intimated that
he might run once again for
mayor of New Ydrk. Four
years ago, when Mr. Wagner
left office after three terms as
mayor, it was generally be-
lieved that providence itself
had separated New York City
and Mayor Wagner, But the
experience of the last four
years has caused many New
Yorkers to think back on the
Wagner years as the Age of
Pericles. That is why so many
Democrats assume that Wag-
ner has merely to" declare his
candidacy, in order to achieve
his nomination.
But then the plot thickens.
Would Wagner succeed in get-
ting the endorsement of the
Liberal Party? He did the last
two times around, and there
are potentates in the Liberal
Party who still love him and
do not love their incumbent
mayor, John Lindsay, for
complicated reasons.
Meanwhile on the conserva-
tive front, Republican Senator
John Marchi has received the
endorsement of the Conserva-
tive Party, and will challenge
Lindsay in June for the Re-
publican endorsement. That
would have been a good clean
contest between two profes-
sionals issuing out of opposite
wings of the same party , ex-
cept that a third candidate ,
right-wing Assemblyman Vito
Battista , has announced his
determination to stay in the
Republican race, the result of
which will be to divide the
conservative showing even as
George Wallace divided it and
came close to defeating Rich-
ard Nixon. So that Lindsay
might yet win the Republican
nomination . Supposing, at that
point , that John Marchi drop-
ped out of the picture, that
the Liberal Party stuck with
Lindsay, and that Wagner
took the Democratic designa-
tion , what would tho Conser-
vative Party do, I asked one
of its leaders. "Cultivate the
reading of poetry," he replied.
Thus it goes in politics, nn
extension of the law that in
government you most usually
accomplish the opposite of
what you set out to do. What
New York aches for is good
government freed ot liberal
abstractions. Lindsay is the
incarnation of abstract liber-
alism, and tho results have
been chaos. Yet the congeries
of private and public ambi-
tions surrounding the entire
mayoralty campaign may well
give it a thrust entirel y dif-
ferent from whnt the text-
books tell you the two-party
system is all about .
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
'Wherever You Go These Days, It's Bumper-to-Bumper'
LIVING *
Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
374 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
A Good
Word for
Cholesterol
To Your Good Health
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
I had a letter about choles-
terol — well, I've had bush-
els of letters about cholester-
ol, but this one concerned a
baby on a "low cholesterol
diet."
Now I'll agree that it Is
sensible for adults not to get
too much cholesterol, but
there's a difference between
"not enough" and "too much/'
. There's been so much writ-
ten and said about cholesterol
in relation to hardening of
the arteries that some folks
have gotten in the habit of
thinking that "cholesterol" is
a dirty word, that it's bad
and should be avoided.
But that isn't so. Perhaps
it's time to straighten out the
facts.
The baby, mentioned above,
was (and evidently still is) fed
a diet that even goes to the
extent of using non-fat dry
milk instead of regular milk,
the idea being that in later
life he may be spared the con-
sequences of too much choles-
terol. That's the theory, any-
way.
But what's the result now?
The baby is gaining weight
slowly, is nervous, restless
and a poor sleeper. Could it
be the diet ?
Cholesterol, you see, is not
a "bad" material. It is a ne-
cessary one. It is essential
for hormone production in the
body, for nerve health, for
general resistance against in-
fection.
Thus restriction of fats and
(cholesterol) could very well
be the cause of this baby's
failure to gain weight and for
his restlessness and irritabil-
ity. Adults on extremely low-
fat diets get irritable.
Infants are born with little
reserve fat , and acquiring a
reserve of it is one of the
normal needs of infancy. And,
after all, nature's pattern for
feeding a baby involves the
normal fat^ in human milk.Arbitrarily lowering fat intake
to an amount less than that
does not, to me, appear logi-
cal, sensible, or right .
It is quite a different mat-
ter from the situation of an
adult getting more fat than he
needs — and in our society it
is easy to do that : fried foods,
pastries, animal fats in soups,
gravies, sauces.
Avoiding t h e  excessively
high amount of fat in the
average American diet these
days is no excuse for going
in the opposite direction and
trying to reduce cholesterol
BELOW normal levels.
In case there is any confu-
sion over the use of the words
"fats" and "cholesterol," just
keep in mind that the various
forms of animal fats are by
far the chief source of choles-
terol.
We can reduce our choles-
terol intake by eating less of
the various fats that are solid
at room temperature, and to
some degree substituting veg-
etable oils. Excessive sugars
and starches should be reduc-
ed also.
The time to start this is
when the child is on a more
full diet and becomes more
selective in his tastes, Family
eating patterns loaning to-
ward rich foods, creamy des-
serts , and fried foods should
be corrected, since youngsters
develop an appetite for such
things if they are served reg-
ularly . It is in the 30 years
after puberty that artery
damage occurs mostly.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VHtlng neurit Medical and surgical
patltntj: 2 to 4 and 7 te 8:30 p.m. I >
children under JJ.)
Matamlry patlenti: S to 3:30 ana 7 to
•:30 p.m. (Adulte only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at one time.
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Curtis Skroch, Galesville Rt.
1, Wis.
William Palbicki, 131 E. King
St.
Dean Erickson, Lanesboro,
Minn,
James R. Keller, Homer Road.
Irvin Guim, 267 Vine St.
Mrs. Nick Braun, 1027 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Bertha Boentges, 322
Cummings St.
Miss Kathryn Sheehan, 1022
W. Broadway.
Stanley Kohner, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. Joseph Rozek, 468 Ham-
ilton St.
Barbara May, 936 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Frances Zollman, 4145
8th St., Goodview.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Esther Haney, Fountain
City, Wis.
John Kenney, 956 Gilmore
Ave.
Gary Harmon, Utica Rt. 1,
Minn.
Karl Thome, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Jerome Dittrich, Wau-
mandee, Wis. .
Mrs. Dennis Kowalewski and
baby, Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. Harry Owecke, 316 E.
4th St.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— . Sp. : 5 and Mrs. William
Byrne, Munich, Germany, a
son March 26. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Byrne,
Galesville, and she is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed For-
seth, Onalaska. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bussie, Galesville, are
great-grandparents.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) -
S.Sgt. and Mrs. Clifford Tibor,
Grand Forks, N.D., a daughter
Tuesday. Griandparents a r e
Mrs. Marcella Tibor, Kellogg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Deming,
Plainview.
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Walske, a
daughter by adoption Friday.
She was born March 3, 1969.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Christopher Okland, 711 Wi-
nona St., 1.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 56,500 cubic feet "per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
4:50 p.m. — National Star, 1
barge, up.
7:10 p.m. — Francis M. Houg-
land, 1 barge, up.
9:40 p.m. — Emma Bordner ,
9 barges, up.
Today
2:50 a.m. — Jim Hougland, 1
barge, down.
1,1:30 a.m. — Badger, 8 bar-
ges, ddwn.
Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 7.6 + .2
Lake City 10.6 + .2
Wabasha 12 9.0 + .1
Alma Dam 7.1 + .1
Whitman Dam. .. 5.5 + .1
Winona Dam .. .. 6.9 + .2
WINONA 13 0.0 -|- .1
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.2 -|- .1
Tremp'eau Dam .. 7.0 -|- .1
Dakota 8.2
Dresbach Pool . .. fl.7 .. ..
Dresbach Dam. .. 5.5 ¦ —1.0
La Crosse 12 8.1 - .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 4.9 — .5
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.4 -|- .1
Black at Neillsvil le . 6.0 + .4
Black at Galesville.. 4.6 — .4
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.6 — .9
Root at Houston . . . .  6.6 .. ..
R.IVER FORECAST
Frl. Sat. Sun,
Red Wing 7.6 7.9 8.1
WINONA 8.1 8.2 8.3
La Crosse 8.1 8.2 8.2
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Martin Schroeder
CALEDONIA; Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Martin Schroeder, 68,
died suddenly at her home here
this ymorning.
The former Martha Kohl-
meyer, she was born here Jan.
22, 1901, to Mr. aad Mrs. Henry
Kohlmeyer and was a lifelong
area resident.
She was married to Martin
Schroeder Sept.. 8, 1920. The
couple farmed until moving to
town in 1950.
She was a member of St.
John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Orville and Donald,
Caledonia; one daughter, Mrs.
William (Wilma) Burns, St.
Charles, Minn.; nine grandchil-
dren; one brother, Otto Kohl-
meyer, Caledonia, and one sis-
ter, Mirs. Herbert (Luella) Wieb-
ke, Prosper, Minn. One daught-
er, Helen Ann, and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at. 2
p.m. Saturday at St. John's, the
Rev. Cyril! Serwe officiating.
Burial will be in Evergreen
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Potier-
Haugen Funeral Home Friday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Saturday after 1
p.m.
Lloyd A. Ramlo
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Lloyd A. Ramlo, 68, St. Paul,
formerly of Hesper, died Wed-
nesday at Park River Estates
Nursing Home, Coon Rapids,
Minn. . ,
He was born Jan. 6, 1901, in
Hesper Township, Winneshiek
County, Iowa, to Halvor and
Julia Nelson Ramlo and had
lived in St. Paul several years.
He never married.
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Mrs. Melissa Chapdelaihe, Pres-
ton, and Mrs. Hilda Ryan, St.
Paul, and two brothers, Tilford
and Ray, Hettinger, N.D. His
parents, four brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 3 p.m. at Mengis Fu-
neral Home, Mabel, the Rev.
Virtus Stoffregen, pastor of
Hesper Lutheran Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Hesper
Lutheran Cemetery.
There will be no visitation.
George Truax
GALESVILLE, Wis. — George
Truax, 80, Wyeville, Wis., a na-
tive df Galesville, died Wed-
nesday in a Sparta, Wis., hos-
pital.
He was born here March 18,
1889, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Truax and married Sophia Se-
verson in 1909. She died in 1958.
¦„ Surviving are: Two sons,
Wayne, Oshkosh, Wis.; and
MillanSj Shennington, Wis.; a
daughter; ' Mrs. Harold (Ger-
maine) Davies, Milwaukee ;
four grandchildren ; two great-
grandchildren and a brother,
Lyle, Winona.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1 p.m. at Smith Mor-
tuary, Galesville, the Rev.
George Melcher officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Pine Cliff Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the mor-
tuary Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
and after 9 a.m. Saturday.
Henry Johnson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Henry Johnson, 85, Blair, died
Tuesday at a Madison hospital.
A retired farmer , he was
born July 11, 1883, to Hans C.
and Ranghilde Linrud Johnson
in the Town of Preston. He was
a lifetime area resident.
He is survived by a brother,
Selmer, Blair , and two sisters,
Miss Josephine, Blair , and
Mrs. C. Elmer (Selma) Ander-
son , Whitehall,
Funeral services will , be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church , the Rev. L. H. Jacob-
son officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Harold ,
Ralph, LeRoy and Harvey John-
son and Leonard and Carl An-
derson.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Saturday at Frederixon-Jack
Funeral Home.
Roy T. Anderson
STRUM, Wis. - Roy T. An^
dcrson , 62, Strum Rt. 2, died
early Wednesday at Luther Hos-
pital , Eau Claire.
He was born Dec. 16, 1S06, in
tho Town of Unity, rural Strum ,
to OllUB and Alice Overgaard
Anderson. He married Lillian
Franson in November 1930 and
farmed in this aren most of his
life. He was a lifelong member
of Strum Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : His wife ; fivo
sons, Donald nnd Orlyn , Hamp-
shire, 111.; Dean, Blair , Ken-
neth , Chippewa Falls, and
Charles, at home; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Floyd (Lorraine)
Christlanson , Hampshire, 111.,
and Mrs. Edwin (Yvonne ) Mon-
son, Augusta; ,18 grandchildren ;
two great-grandchildren , and
two sisters, Mrs. Melvin (Haz-
el) Olson nnd Mrs. Olni (Ade-
line) Olson, both Strum Rt. 2,
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday nt 2 p.m. nt Strum Luth-
eran Church , the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating . Burial will
be in West Beef River Cemc-
tory.
Friends may cnll from 5 p.m.
Friday until 11 n.m. Saturday
nt tho Slrum Church Chnpcl
THURSDAY
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and after noon at the church.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
is in charge of; arrangements.
Mrs. Anna M. Meyer
WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
Anna M. Meyer, 72, Wabasha.,
died suddenly of a heart condi-
tion at 8 a.m. today at her
home.
The former Anna M. Kreye,
she was born April 21, 1896,
in Pepin Township to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Kreye. A lifelong
area resident, she was married
to John A. Meyer May 14, 1924,
at St. Felix Catholic Church
here. He worked for the North-
western Bell - Telephone Co>.
here 25 years. She was a mem-
ber of St. Felix Parish Council
and the National Council o-f
Lady Foresters.
Survivors are: One son, Har-
old T., Stockton; two daughters,
Mrs. Leon P. <Myrtle Awn
Granacki, Chicago, and Mrs.
John (Helen Theresa) Harfc-
mann, Minneapolis; 10 grand-
children; one brother, Henry,
Wabasha, and two sisters, Miss
Elizabeth and Mrs. Mary Koob,
Wabasha. Her iusband died
Oct. 19, 1968. Two sisters also
have died.
Requiem Mass -will be Sunda_y
noon at St. Felix Catholic
Church, the Rev. John Daly
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home after 2 p.na.
Saturday and until time of serv-
ices. The parish council Rosary
will be recited at 3 p.m. Satur-
day and the Parish Rosary Sat-
urday at 8.
DuWain E. Herold
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special)
.—' Duwain Edward Herold, 54,
Waumandee, died of cancer at
8:30 a.m. today at St. Elisa-
beth Hospital, Wabasha. He bad
been ill the last year and in
the hospital since March 20.
He was born May 28, 1914,
in Town of Belvidere to Edwin
and Lavina' Korb Herold amd
attended t h e  Waumand«ee
school. At 18 he became a weEd-
er and machinist and operated
his own business until he be-
came ill. He lived in this area
all his life and was chief of
the Waumandee fire department
several years. He married
Clara Cory Aug. 12, 1935.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Duane, who has been in
business with Ms father the
last 10 years after four years
of service with the Marine
Corps; three daughters, MTS.
LeRoy (Carol) KIoss and Mrs.
Wayne (Phyllis) Koufman, Mil-
waukee, and Marlene Fernholz,
Waumandee; eight grandchil-
dren; his parents, Waumandee;
one brother, Milton, Arcadia,
and one sister, Mrs. Ben (Iwa-
neil) Ziegler, Bohri's Valley.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.na. at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, Alma, the R«ev.
Joseph Brake, Waumandee, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Waumandee Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday umtil
time of services.
Willis Dahl lnfant
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Graveside services were keld
Monday at Holy Guardian
Angels Cemetery, Bracbett,
Wis., for the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Dahl,
Osseo Rt. 1. The Rev. Daniel
Kelly officiated.
Survivors are: Her paremts,
two sisters, Dori Lynn and
Vickie Jean, at home, and
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmar Dahl, Osseo Rt. 1, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Guza ,
Independence.
Robert W. Nelson
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-Rob-
ert W. Nelson, 92, died Wed-
nesday morning at Osseo Area
Nursing Home where he had
been a resident since August
1966.
A retired mechanic , he was
born May 3, 1876 in Hillsb-oro,
Wis., to Eric and Betsy Robert-
son Nelson. He came to Osseo
at age 4 and married Hilda
Holman Nov. 18, 1895. They
lived in Osseo until 1912; moved
to Montana where they stayed
until 1921; resided in Neills-
ville 14% years and then re-
turned to Osseo.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Neil and Mcarl, Miles City,
Mont.; four daughters, IMrs.
Lee (Hazel) Campbell , Mesa,
Ariz .; Mrs. Lottie Werden, Os-
seo; Mrs. Pearl Hartsworm,
Waupaca. Wis., and Mrs. Arth-
ur HBesslo) Sellenrlck, El Por-
tal, Calif. ; 12 grandchildren ; 24
great - grandchildren and 2
great-great-grandchildren. His
wife died in 1958.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Osseo Luther-
an Church, the Rev, LeRoy
Johnsrud officiating. Burial will
be In Osseo Cemetery.
Friends mny call at Oftcdahl
Funeral Home afte r 2 p.m. Sun-
day and until Monday noon,
then at the church.
r
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Fishermen & Hunters Like Our Food
|\ » Soma ttop by for early breakfast before their trip, others likeII to irop by for a friendly glass of beer and refreshing dinner after
\j ttiey get back (tired and hungry, it always seems). And qulto
 ^
\\ a lew sportsmen havo discovered how e«sy It is to have us pack
_i
"^ vS m lunches for thl trip Itself, Any Item on our menu can be fixed
<r"* ~^ »^!2y! for Carryout Service. Give us a ilngle the next time you get a
77^  J *» *W "«»h
y" 'd«a ••  •
rX? M) PHONE *){%) *) FOR CARRYOUT5 ^/QiitX / \<Jr mm\sam\tiat wa.
II5J SHORTY'S \
%  ^ BAR-CAFE — Corner Mark ami Center M
a^aaar "%malaW
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Emma Mraehek
Burial services for Mrs.
Emma Mraehek, 853 E. San-
born St., will be Saturday at
10:30 a.m. at St Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru-
bisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery. A fu-
neral Mass will be said at 8
a.m. Monday at St. Stanislaus
Church.
Friends may call at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home Friday from
2 to 4 and after 7 p.m. The
Rosary will be said at 7:30.
A son, Adolph, died March
14.
Two-State Funerals
¦
•
¦
¦ # ¦
'
,
¦ ¦¦ 
Marius A. Morse
DAKOTA, Minn. — A mer-
orial service for Marius A.
Morse, 56, operator of Morning
Star Orchard here and research
associate in the bioldgy depart:
ment of St. Mary's College
since ,1961, who died suddenly
Saturday while pruning a tree in
his orchard, will be at 8 p.m.
Friday at Holy Cross Catholic
Church here, the Rev. Harry
Jewison officiating.
Mrs. Eva Mae Schmoker
KELLOGG, Minn. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Eva Mae
Schmoker will be at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at Weaver United Metho-
dist Church, the Rev. Richard
Horton officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery,
Minneiska.
Friends may call at Buck-
man-Schierts Funeral Home,
Wabasha, Friday afternoon and
evening and until 1 p.m. Sat-
urday.
Pallbearers will be John Fitz-
gerald, Gilmore and Harold Ol-
son, Andrew Peterson, Eugene
Lamey and Ellsworth Lloyd.
\ John Barton
WABASHA, Minn. — Funeral
services for John Barton will
be at 10 a.m. Friday at Buck-
man-Scbierts Funeral Home,
the Rev. John PV Daly, St.
Felix Catholic Church, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in River-
view Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this afternoon and
evening and until time of serv-
ices Friday.
Pallbearers will be Paul
Morien, Bernard Hennings, Ar-
nold Larson, Ralph and Clar-
ence Wodele and William Schur-
hammer.
Area Easter Services
Arcadia
Trinity U n i t e d  Methodist:
Good Friday service, 12:30
p.m.; Easter Sunday worship,
9:45 a.m.; Sunday school, 10.45
a.m. St. Michael's, North Creek:
Today*-Mass at 8 p.m., adora-
tion until midnight. Confessions
will be heard from 4-5 p.m.
Good Friday Mass of the Pre-
sanctified begins at 1 p.m.;
Confessions a f t e r  services;
Holy Saturday: Paschal Bless-
ings and Mass at 8 p.m.; Eas-
ter Sunday Masses, 6:30 and
10 a.m. Tamarack Lutheran:
Today. 8 p.m., joint Commun-
ion service with Mount Calvary
congregation of Trempealeau
at the Tamarack Church; Eas-
ter Sunday: sunrise service, 5
a.m. Sacred Heart, Pine Creek
—Mass this evening at 8; Good
Friday: Liturgical ceremonies
and Communion at 1 p.m.;
Hob/ Saturday: Easter VigU
with Paschal Blessings begin-
ning at 10:55 p.m. followed by
Mass of the Resurrection at
midnight; Easter baskets of
food will be blessed in the
church Saturday afternoon be-
tween the hours of 2:30 and 6
p.m.; Easter Sunday Masses,
9 and 11 a.m.
Blair
A special invitation has been
extended the entire community
of Blair to attend the Good
Friday and Easter program at
8 p.m. on Good Friday at Faith
Lutheran Church, North Beav-
er Creek. On the program will
be the Faith Cherub Choir un-
der the direction of Mrs. Gar-
vin Borreson and Betty Borre-
son. Several other numbers
are planned by other groups.
Intern Roger Hjelle is assisting.
Lunch will be served by sever-
al Luther League groups. The
young people of the church will
present an Easter program and
concert^ "I Was There."Zion Lutheran Church of Blair
also has invited everyone to at-
tend the Easter festival services
on Sunday and the Easter
breakfast which will be served
at 7:30 a.m. by the Blair Ki-
League, senior division.
Caledonia
St. John tbe Baptist — Today
— High Mass, 8 p.m., proces-
sion to repository and Adora-
tion untilH p.m.; Good Friday
— Private Adoration from 8
a.m. to noon; liturgical service
with prayers, Veneration of the
Cross, Holy Communion, 1:30
p.m.; collection for the Holy
Land, 2:10 p.m.; Holy Satur-
day — Blessings, 7:30 p.m. fol-
lowed by High Mass; Easter
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Confessions — Today —3:30 to
5 p.m. and following evening
Mass; Friday — noon to 1 p.m.
after services and from 7:30 to
8;30 p.m.; Saturday — 10 to 11
a.m. and 3:30 tb 4:30 p.m. The
Rev. Lawrence Ginther is pas-
tor.
Caledonia and Hokah Metho-
dist — Today — worship at Ho-
kah, 8 p.m.; Good Friday —
joint services at the Presbyter,
ian Church, 1 p.m.; Sunday —
At Caledonia, young people of
Hokah will lead the 7 a.m. serv-
ice and young people from Cal-
edonia will have charge of the
breakfast which follows; wor-
ship hour at Caledonia, 11 a.rn.,
and at Hokah, 9:30 a.m. The
Rev. Harold Clark will be speak-
er.
.¦'First United Presbyterian —
Sunday services will begin ait
7:30 a.m. with a student from
Dubuque Seminary in charge
and a guest preacher. A break-
fast will follow.
Immanuel Lutheran — Good
Friday services, l p.m.; Sunday
sunrise service, 6:30 a.m. follow-
ed by breakfast ; festival serv-
ices, 10:30 a.m. No Sunday
school.
Wilmington Lutheran — Sun-
day festival services, 9 a.m.,
the Rev. K. Roger Johnson
preaching.
St. John's Evangelical: Today
— Communion services, 6 and 8
p.m.; Good Friday services
start at 1:30 p.m.; Sunday wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m. The Rev. Cyrill
Serwe, Eitzen, and the Rev.
Robert Zimmerman, La Crosse,
Wis., will be in charge.
St. Peter's Catholic — TodayMass, 8 p.m., Adoration of
Blessed Sacrament until mid-
night; Good Friday — service
with Communion begins at 1:30
p.m.; Holy Saturday — Solemn
Easter Vigil service at 8 p.m.
Confession schedule: Today —
3, 4 and 5 pjn. on the hour;
Friday — following afternoon
services and from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.; Holy Saturday — 10 to
11 a.m. and 3, 4, and 5 p.m. on
the hour. Pastors are the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Richard Speltz and
the Rev. James Wineski.
La Crosse Wants
Winona Off
Airline Maps
A resolution adopted last
week by the La Crosse Airport
Board would take Winona off
the nation's air service maps
if North Central Airlines is al-
lowed to consolidate its station
facilities at La Crosse.
Filed with the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board, the La Crosse reso-
lution approves the consolida-
tion requested by North Cen-
tral. It also states that the name
of the airfield there would
then become "La Crosse Region-
al Airport."
THE RESOLUTION adds that
Winona would be accorded dis-
play space at the air terminal
to advertise its industrial or
other community attractions on
the same basis as La Crosse.
There is no mention of desig-
nating it as a joint La Crosse-
Winona station, despite assur-
ances by North Central in its
briefs that this would be done.
The La Crosse resolution indi-
cates some lack of communica-
tion between the city and air-
line since North Central is ask-
ing the CAB to keep its certifi-
cation for Winona in force even
if stations are consolidated. In
line with this request, North
Central's briefs customarily re-
fer to the proposed station as
La Crosse-Winona.
City officials here have ob-
served that no other airline
could be certified for service
here while North Central re-
tained its certification for Wi-
nona.
NORTH CENTRAL Hied a re-
quest early in February with
the CAB for issuance of an
order to Winona to show cause
why the station here should
not be combined with that at
La Crosse. There has been no
action yet by CAB on this re-
quest.
Meanw hile, the city has filed
an objection and asked that
hearings be ordered , a process
that would stretch out to a year
or more the time involved In
presenting the opposing cases.
In the interim , the airline would
have to continue its existing ser-
vice.
An empty tuna fish can, from
which tho top and bottom have
been removed , makes a wonder-
ful gadget for poaching eggs.
Place can-ring in skillet with
water and drop egg in center.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company
These quotations appl> to hog j deliver
tt to the Wlnons Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market; 25 cents higher.
Meat type 200-230 lbs. .. 20.M-2O.50
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. 20.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs 23.25
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady to JO cents, low
tr.
High choice and prima . . . . . .  M.OO
Cholca, 26.00-23.50
Good 24.00-24.00
Standard 20JO-23.50
Utility cows . , . , . .  17.50-2fl.0O
Canner and cutter 16.M-19.0O
VEAL
Veal market! Steady.
Top choice 42.00
Good end choice 28.00-40.00
Commercial 19.00-27.00
Boners lf.M-d own
Ilay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prlcei
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted al lh« «!»¦
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .. . .  1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.31
No. 3 norlhcrn spring wheat .,.. 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat „,. 1.43
No. 1 hard wlnler wheat 1.43
No. 2 hard wlnler wheat ,,. 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.33
No. 1 ry» 1.15
No. 2 rye 1.13
I'ldcillert Malt LorpornUoii
Mourn ¦a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit snmplo betor» loading.
Barley purchased at prlcei iubl<ct to
market
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply ai oJ
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (white) .40
Grade A letgo (while) 35
Grade A medium (white) 26
Grade B (white) 24
Grndo C 12
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WMUSDA)
—Cattle 2,000) calves 500; not enough
slaughter steers end heifers on sale tor
satlsfaclory testing; few ottered, steady;
cows about steady; bulls scarce; veal-
ers end slaughter calves steady; feeders
scarce; choice 950-1,200 lb slaughter
scteers 28.50-29.50; choice 850-1,000 lb
slaughter belters 27.iO-28.50/ good 24.00-
27.25; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 20.OO-2O.5O; canner and cutter 17.00-
20.00; slaughter bull) not established;
choice vealers 37.0tMI.O0; good 34.00-
37.00; choice slaughter calves 2J.OO-29.00;
good 20.00-25.00; feeders not established.
Hogs 4,500; barrows and gilts 2575
cents higher, generally 50 cents higher;
1-3 190-245 lbs 21^5-21.50; Couple 21.75;
2-3 190-25O lbs 20.75-2125; 2-4 250-280 lbs
20.0O-2I.0O; sows about steady; 1-3 300-40O
lbs 18.50-19.50; 2-3 400-5O0 lbs I7.0O-IB.75;
feeder pigs steady to strong; 1-J 120-160
lbs 18.00-19.50; boars steady.
Sheep 300; limited supply all classes;
generally steady In fairly active trading;
choice and prime 9O-110 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 28.50-29.00; few 110-120
lbs 27,00-28.50; slaughter ewes 8.0O-950;
choice end fancy 7585 lb wooled feeder
lambs 27.00-28.00; good and choice J5-75
lbs 24.00-27.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m — (U5DAJ- Hogs 3,000;
butchers SO cents hloher; 1-2 190-225 lb
butchers 21.50-21.75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 21.00
to 21.50; 2-3 230-250 lbs 20.75-21.00; 2-4
240-270 lb* 20.00-20.75> lows 1-3 325400 lbs
18,25-19.25; 2-3 550-700 lbs W.5O-17J0,
Cottle 300; calves none; not enough
steers on hand for a price test; utility
end commercial cows 19.25-21.00.
Sheep 100; part deck good and cholco
121 lb wooled slaughter lambs steady
at 29.50.
WONT CROSS
MILWAUKEE, Wis. UB-Clerks
and checkers refused to cross a
picket line set up by striking
meatcutters, closing one store of
the Kohl's food chain Wednes-
day.
lUrc¥r1VJLHB.I.THE
MARSHALL
COMPANY, INC.
INVBHTIV1BNT BECURITIBS
MBMOan NSW YORK STOCK BMCMANOB
AND CTHBn PRIINCIRAL EKCHANQItt
C4 Waac TNr-d OtrMC
Winona. Mlnnaaota B-4B21
For people
who want
their money to grow
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Wed. 180; year ago 73;
trading basis unchanged; prices
Vs higher ; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.54%-2.09%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.47%'-1.77%. ¦¦ ¦." '.'
Mdnn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.453A-1.74%. y
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.92-2.08; discounts, am-
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellcfw 1.13%-
1.14%.- . .
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
62M.-67.
Barley, cars 81, year ago 45;
good to choice 93-1.26; low to in-
termediate 93-J.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.60.
LAW UPHELD
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-A Wis-
consin law forbidding state em-
ployes from being candidates in
partisan elections was upheld
Wednesday by a panel of three
federal judges.
am. Is current Income
MM your primary
rajjra need?*^Y*"  ^send for yourfree prospectus-
booklet on
charming
income fund
A fully managed mutual fund
whoso aim Is to make your In-
vestment dollars earn dividend
dollars which you can spend or
re-Invest. For your free prospec-
tus-booklet telling the story In
detail , mail this advertisement to:
CHANNINQ COMPANY, INC.
63 W. 3rd
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Phonot (507) B-4859 or 9088
Arthur Q. Thelen, Dlv, Mar.
Address . -
HR 10 PLANS AVAILABLE
CHICAGO (AP) - Policemen
selected to patrol the downtown
route of an anti-Vietnam war
march Saturday passed special
tests before being assigned , Po-
lice Supt. James B. Conlisk has
disclosed.
Ho said Wednesday thnt a test
measuring emotional stability,
friendliness , cooporntivenoss
nnd restraint wns given to near-
ly 1,000 officers nnd all passed.
Of tills group, 500 were assigned
to tlio march.
Police were criticized for tho
manner in which they dealt with
protesters during last summer 's
Democratic Nnliffria l Conven-
tion , and 43 hnvo been suspend-
ed by tho department as a re-
sult.
Sponsors hnvo said as many
ns 10,000 mny purticlpnto ln Sat-
urday 's march.
Those Selected
To Police March
Must Pass Test
1 GOOD FRIDAY
(1 HOURS at
WBNONA NATIONAL &
j l SAVINGS BANK
(H Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon and
Sm c 'osed from Noon to 5:30 p.m.
?H Open 5:30 to 8 p.m. for evening banking
]H Drive-Up Window open 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
1 p.m, New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 297/8 Inland Stl 35%
Allis Chal 28 I B Mach 310
Amerada 110 Intl Harv 33%
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 40%
Am Mtr 10% Jns & L 28%
AT&T 52% Jostens 3M4
Am Tb 36% Kencott 53Y4
Anconda 53% Loews 42
Arch Dn 60% Minn MMi 101'A
Armco Stl 61% Minn P L 23%
Armour — Mobil Oil 61%
Avcd Cp 34% Mn Chm 46%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 48% Marcor 55%
Boise Cas 72% Nt Dairy 44%
Brunswk 20% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 48% N N Gas 54%
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 54%
Chi RIRR 29% No Stl Pw 29%
Chrysler 51% Nw Air 68%
Cities Svc 60 Nw Banc —
Com Ed 45 Penney 51%
ComSat 44% Pepsi 48%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 46
Cont Can 67% Phillips 71
Cont Oil — Polaroid 118%
Cntl Data 136% RCA q q 44
Deere 46% Rep Stl 45%
Dow Cm 75% Rexall 46%
du Pont ,151% Rey Tb 40%
East Kod 72V4 Sears R 67%
Firestone 597/8 Shell OU 66%
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair —
Gen EJec 89% Sp Rand 50%
Gen Fotfd 78% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 60
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 81
Gillette 52% Swift 28%
Goodrich 47% Texaco 85%
Goodyear 59% Texas Ins 112%
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 52%
Gulf Oil 44% US Steel 44%
Homestk 44% Wesg El 66
HoneywL 124% Wlworth 29%
PRODUCE
CHICAGO tf>-Cbicago Mer-
cantile Exchange: B u t t  er
(wholesale buying prices) 93
score AA 67; 92 A 67; 90 B 65;
89 C 60%; cars 90 B 65%; 89 C
62.
Eggs (wholesale b u y i n g
prices: Grade A whites 45; me-
diums 40%; standards 38;
checks 27.
Investors Lazy;
Market Sags as
Trading Slows
NEW YORK (AP) — T h e -
stock market sagged lower ear-
ly this afternoon in moderate
trading.
The Dow Jones industrial avr
erage at noon was off 4.S5 points
at 925.27. The Dow lost 2.16
points Wednesday.
Losses led gains by a bit bet-
ter than 200 issues.
Brokers said investors appar-
ently were standing on the side-
lines whible waiting for scftne-
thing definite to happen.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .9 at
334.0, with industrials off 2.2,
rails off .1, and utilities off .3.
Motors generally were lower.
The industry reports it expects
to produce fewer cars tiis week.
Steels, electronics and air-
crafts were mixed.
Conglomerate issues were
mixed. Loew's Theatres was up
1. Ling-Temco-Vought was off
,1%.. y .
Gold Issues, apparently re-
flecting higher gold prices in
some European markets, gener-
ally were higher with Dome
Mines up l.
Among higher-priced issues,
Control Data was off 1%; IBM,
off 1%; and Polaroid, off 1%.
Twelve of the 20 most-active
stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange were lower, 6 higher,
and 2 unchanged.
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the Ajnerican Stock Ex-
change, 12 declined, 5 advanced,
and 3 were unchanged.
WINONA
Richard Chamberlain- 50, La
Crosse, Wis., appeared in court
on a charge of writing worthless
checks and the case was contin-
ued until 9:30 a.m. April 17 by
Judge John D. McGill. Cham-
berlain is free on $200 bond.
Paul Brewer, assistant county
attorney, appeared for the state.
Steve J. Homola, 18, Stockton,
was fiaed $30 after pleading
guilty to a charge of speeding
42 m.p.h. in a 3D zone at 3:40
p.m. Wednesday at Lake and
Olmstead streets. He pleaded
not guilty to a charge of driv-
ing without a license and the
case was continued to 9 a.m.
April 23.
Bruce E. Brooks, 20, 660 E.
Mark St., appeared on a charge
of driving without a license and
the case was continued until
April 23. He was arrested at
12:05 a.m. today on East Mark
Street.
A charge of driving without a
license against John P. Riley,
20, Rochester, was dismissed.
Arrest was made at 11:11 p.m.
Wednesday at West Wabasha
and Huff streets,
FORFEITURES:
Richard D. Bruley , Winona Rt,
3, $15, stop sign violation- 10:45
a.m. Wednesday, East Sanborn
and Wall streets.
Merrill O. Malkow, Minneapo-
lis, $30, speeding -45 m.p.h. in a
30 zone, 9:45 p.m. Tuesday, West
Broadway and Wilson Street.
IMPOUNDED DOG
Goodview
No. 253 — Male, black and
brown mixed breed, third day .
Municipal Court
"Moonlight at Midday" was
the title of a speech by Mrs.
Ralph Kohner at the Tuesday
meeting of the Winona Toast-
mistress Club at the Park Pla-
za .
The speaker who described
life in the city of Nome, Alas-
ka, stated that this city is often
labeled "the end of the world."
Here there is an annoying lack
of momentum, she said , "as if
everybody has lost his drive.
The truth is that no one is push-
ing another, no one is exerting
pressure. Each lives at his own
individual tempo. Each to him-
self. The sky over the farthest
shore is filled in the daytime
with very clear,, glossy light,
at night with sheets of stars,
so many that it is hard to dis-
tinguish , the constellations."
Nome is the take-off point for
some of the Eskimo villages.
Eskimos do not see themselves
in relation to New York City,
Seattle or even Nome. Many of
them never have left the village
where they were born , so nat-
urally they don't feel far away.
"Before any stranger can be
a deep part of this immediate
little sector of life, he will have
to find something the Eskimos
yalue highly—as they call it, 'a
quit mind,'" the speaker con-
tinued.
Miss Margaret McCready,
who served as toastmistress,
introduced all program partici-
pants. Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin ,
topicmistress asked each per-
son to speak extemporaneously
for one to two minutes to sell
a well-known product. Each
speaker chose her own item
from a large selection of pro-
ducts including shampoo, beer,
scouring powder and cream
sachet.
Individual evaluation was by
Mrs. F. M. McShane while Mrs.
Anthony Chelmowski served as
general evaluator. Mrs. Addi-
son Glubka timed tho entire
meeting.
Dinner guests included Mrs.
Del Prodzinski and Mrs. John
Seelhammer.
B
STUDENT CAPPED
Miss Stephanie Williams, Wi-
nona, a freshman in the North-
western Hospital School of
Nursing, Minneapolis, w a s
among 75 young women who
received their nursing caps dur-
ing recognition; ceremonies held
at the Plymouth Congregational
Church on Friday. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Per-
Ty M. Williams of 112 E. King
St.
When freezing a casserole
dish, line the dish with foil be-
fore filling it , then freeze. When
it's frozen solid, slip food and
foil from the casserole dish, seal
tightly and replace in freezer.
When ready to bake, slip food
from foil, place casserole in the
same dish and bake.
Nome, Topic of
Toastmistress
Unit Meeting
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Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bnrkholdjer ,
MABEL, Minn. — Gary 'Burk-
holder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Burkholder, Mabel,
took Miss Janet Hamilton as
his bride at the United Meth-
odist Church, Rockwell, Iowa.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hamil-
ton, Rockwell. The Rev. J. 0.
Weida united the pair in mar-
riage.
Attending the couple were
Darlene Foell, Leona Walker,
Karie Johnson, Richard Burk-
holder, Tony Gunderson and
Dan Schlevel.
Following a reception in the
church parlors, the couple left
for a honeymoon to Chicago
and will later make their home
at Sistad Trailer Court, Stew-
artville, Minn .
The bride is a graduate of
Rockwell High School and is
employed at Mayo Clinic, Ro-
chester. Burkholder is a grad-
uate of Mabel - Canton High
School and is employed by
Foote Woodworking, Stewart-
ville.
Mabel Ma nTakes
Bride in Iowa
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville Chapter 206, Order
pf Eastern Star, held its annual
review last Thursday with Eliza-
beth Corsey, grand warden, as
reviewing officer.
Honored guests were Marian
Baker, district deputy ; Muriel
Hessinguer, grand representa-
tive of Alberta in Wisconsin;
Eunice Towner, grand repre-
sentative of Mississippi in Wis-
consin; Lois Nimmocks, grand
representative of Quebec in Wis-
consin and Fern Nichols, grand
representative of Oregon in Wis-
consin.
Courtesy candidates for the
review were Mrs, Viola Rutscow
and Mrs. Harlan Hunter.
Presiding officers for the
meeting were Mrs. Adeline Rich-
mon, warder, and Lester Nich-
ols, worthy patron.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dopp
will serve as worthy patron and
matron for the year and Mrs.
Ray G. Anderson and William
Thomas will serve as assistant
matron and patron .
Other officers include the
Mmes. Henry Sovig, secretary;
Robert Docken, treasurer ; Car-
rol Sacia, conductress ; Gene-
vera Severson, assistant con-
ductress; Lester Nichols, mar-
shall ; Alfred Anderson, organ-
ist; Gertrude Ibach, chaplain ;
Harriet Twesme, Odah; Howard
Chalsma, Ruth ; Ernest Finch,
Esther; Sigrld Homer and Gust
Isaacson, protem ; Glen Schu-
man , warder , and Miss Violet
Kenyon , Electra. George Oeds-
moe will serve as sentinel.¦
For ironing large tablecloths
which dry quickly, pin a Turk-
ish towel to the end of the iron-
ing board and double back one
end to act as an envelope. Place
the long item in the towel and
pull it out as you iron .
Galesville OES
Holds Annual
Review
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Plans for several spring
events were outlined at the
Wednesday morning meeting of
the Episcopal Churchwomen in
the St. Paul's Episcopal Church
hall.
The spring rummage sale
will be April 17 in the church
hall. Mrs. S. W. Mann, Mrs. R.
Burr Mann and Mrs. Earl
Toye are in charge.
Mrs. Arthur Bard will direct
the U n i t e d  Thank Offering
April 27.
Chairmen of the spring salad
luncheon — Mrs. John Howes,
Mrs. David King and Mrs. Peter
Roehl—named Miss Effie Barn-
holdt ticket chairman for the
May 1 event.
Several members will be at-
tending the Hiawatha Deanery
meeting in Lake City April 23,
according to Mrs. William Sill-
man, president.
The Mmes. Douglas James,
Albert Eddy and Ronald Zwo-
nitzer Tvere named to the nom-
inating committee.
. ' . ¦ I B . -
If you scorch an article while
ironing, wet it, apply cornstarch
to the spot and rub in well. Al-
low to dry.
Episcopal Unit
Planning for
Spring Events
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GALESVnAE, Wis. (Special)
— Winners in the Americanism
essay contest, sponsored by. the
American Legion Auxiliary here,
are Group I winners include
Natalie Mathson , Blair, first;1
John Elstad, Galesville, second,
and Cheryl Stay, Blair, third.
Group II winners were Kenneth
Congdon, Galesville, first; Kathy
Caution, Ettrick, second, and
Hazel Gunderson, Osseo, third.
The one overall winner, yet to
be named, will then enter high-
er competition.
RSSA.V WTNATRRS"DAISIES WON'T TELL" . . . The Newcomers Club has
ehosen "Daisies Won't Tell" as the theme for its annual des-
sert card party Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the YWCA. Making
plans for the party are, from left , Mmes. Norman Decker,
hostess chairman; Alan R. Nelson, program chairman; Joseph
Kvam , publicity; Philip Rodberg, card party chairman , and
DeWayne Tiedemah, vice president. The event is the club's
only fund raising project of the year. The public is invited
to attend. All kinds of card games will be played and lunch
¦will be served . Prizes have been donated by local merchants.
Tickets will be available at the door. (Daily News photo)
FACULTY WIVES . . .Mrs. Donald Ben-
del was named president of the faculty wives
of Winona State College Tuesday evening
when the group met in the main lounge of
the College Union. Pictured from left, the
Mmes. Wayne Erickson, Bendel, and Richard
Hastings. Mrs. M. J. McCauley, new secrei-
tary, was not present for the picture. Plans
were also announced for a faculty picnic
May 23. (Daily News photo)
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Miss Pollema
Heacls Lewiston
OES Chapter
LEWISTON, Minn. — New
officers of'Sunbeam Chapter
207, Order cf the Eastern Star,
were installed at a public in-
stallation Friday at the Ma-
sonic Hall here.
Miss Dorothy Pollema was
Installed as worthy matron
and Vernon Zander as worthy
patron.
Mrs. Raymond Nussloch,
Lewiston, past grand organist,
was installing officer. She was
assisted by Mrs. Harold Wil-
liams, Chetek, Wis., as in-
stalling marshal; Mrs. Flor-
ence Hayes, St, Charles,
installing chaplain, and Mrs.
Leonard Anderson, St. Charles,
installing organist. Guest con-
ductresses were Mrs. Robert
Bearden and Mrs. Odean Goss,
both of Lewiston. All are past
matrons except Mrs. Williams.
Other newly installed officers:
Mrs. Martin Holllngsworth, as-
sociate matron; Hollingsworth,
associate patron; Mrs, Herman
Zander, secretary; Mrs. Ar-
thur Raddatz, treasurer; Mrs.
Vernon Zander, conductress;
Mrs. Earle Drenckhahn, asso-
ciate conductress; Mrs. Gladys
Sommers, chaplain; Mrs. Da*
vid Polletila, marshal: Mrs.
Nussloch, organist; Miss Re-
nanne HMlffigsworth , Adah;
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Ruth; Mrs.
Earl Drenckhahn, Esther:
Mrs. Agnes Peck, Martha; Mrs:
Ray Laufenburger, Electa;
Maurice Henderson, warder,
and Ray Laufenburger, senti-
nel.: . - '
Trustees are Mrs. William
Larson, Miss Gertrude Blan^
chard and Maurice Henderson.
The Bible was presented by
Ricky Pollema, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Da-vid Pollema. Robya
Bearden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bearden, present-
ed the American flag. Mrs.
Pollema, retiring worthy ma-
tron, welcomed the members
and visitors. The past matron's
jewel was presented to Mrs.
Pollema by her husband.
; The worthy matron has se-
lected green, yellow and. white
as her colors for tha year. Her
flower is the jonquil. This year
the station of the secretary
will be honored with the cross-
ed pens as the emblem. The
watchwords will be peace, tol-
erance and service.
Mrs. Maurice Henderson was
in charge of the reception fol-
lowing the installation. Miss
Gertrude Blanchard attended
at the guest book.
Visitors were present from
Minnesota City, St. Charles,
Chatfield, Winona, Pickwick
and Eyota, Minn., and Chetek,
Wis.
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Dr. Calvin Fremllng, Wino-
na State College,' was the guest
Speaker when the Winona Unit
of the 6th District Minnesota
Nurses Association met for a
dinner meeting Tuesday.
Speaking on water pollution,
•Dr. Fremling defined a water
pollutant as any substance that
destroys the quality of the wa-
ter. • ; • ¦ . / . •• . .
We are concerned with water
pollution for three main 'rea-
sons, said Fremllng. First, be-
cause of Its health aspect.
T'here are four diseases which
are associated with lb—typhoid
fever, diphtheria, dysentery and
hepatitis. Second, he said, we
are concerned because of the
property or aesthetic value. No
one wishes to live by a body
of water that appears dirty and
thirdly, water pollution con-
cerns us because of Its effects
on aquatic organisms.
Some of the main sources of
pollution are heavy metals,
such as iron and copper, insecti-
cides, oil, detergents, human
wastes, radiation and sand and
salt, Dr. Fremllng noted.
He shoved slides of a lake
In Northern Minnesota that is
polluted by the lumbering indus-
try.
A question and answer period
followed.
LOBBY FOR
ALfcUQUERQUE
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - The
Albuquerque City Commission
has passed a resolution calling
on New Mexico's congressional
delegation to exert an effort to
have a ship of the U.S. Navy
christened the USS Albuqu-
erque.
Nurses Hear
Dr. Fremling
Comedy Special
Less Than Treat
TELEVISION REVIEW
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Arsenic
and elderberry wine do not,
alas, .improve with age. Had it
not been a unique opportunity to
see Miss Helen Hayes and Miss
Lillian Gish performing in tan-
dent Wednesday night, ABC's
two-hour comedy special would
have been something less than a
treat.;- '
The problems, primarily,
were twofold. Joseph Kessel-
ring's comedy was first pro-
duced 28 years ago on the
Broadway stage. Times, tempos
and the public's theatrical
tastes have changed and be-
come more sophisticated. Sec-
ondly, somebody with a very
heavy comedy hand went to
work trying to update "Arsenic
and Old Lace."
Basically, It was the same sto-
ry. There was the Victorian
household that contained the
Misses Abby and Martha
Brewster, gentle, loving spin-
sters whose favorite charity was
ending the loneliness of elderly
bachelors by neans of «a glass
of their deadly homemade wine.
And there was brother Teddy,
who believed he was a Roose-
velt, the one who charged San
Juan Hill.
The comedy idea was that the
ladles dispatched the old gentle-
men and Teddy disposed of
them in the "Panama Canal" he
was digging in the cellar. As
the play opened, they had de-
Eosited their most recent victim
1 the window seat of the living
room.
Into this situation came Morti-
mer Brewster, sane and normal
except that he was a television
critic, and his homicidal brother
Jonathan, an escaped mental
patient who by unfortunate plas-
tic surgery resembled Franken-
stein's monster.
There was all sorts of broad
comedy Bhort of pie throwing,
and most involved corpses. In
an effort to bring the old and
rather creaky vehicle into the
1960s lines were rewritten to in-
clude such contemporary refer-
ences as "fuzz," Gen. De Gaulle
and much talk of television.
None of it helped—in fact, it
hindered.
Miss Gish and Miss Hayes
were very sweet and persuasive
as the deadly sisters. Fred
Gwynne—who as the former
star of the "Ministers" on tele-
vision was the closest they could
come to a Frankenstein monster
—did his best. Bob Crane as the
sane Brewster came on pretty
strong in a role that did not de-
mand it.
But it was David Wayfle as
Teddy, running up stairs shout-
ing "charge exclamation" and
issuing presidential orders who
had the meatiest role. Jack Gil-
ford as the ghoulish Jonathan's
timid sld&kick, also came off
very well.
The play waa a Broadway
smash but only a mildly suc-
cessful movie some 25 years
ago. It might have been a better
idea to rerun the movie—after
all, Cary Grant was in it.
The program may have suf-
fered some, too, from the mood
of the average viewer. The sub-
ject waB death, even if the aim
was laughter, but it came on a
day which network television
had devoted primarily to cover-
ing burial services for Dwight
D. Eisenhower in Abilene, Kan.
Network coverage started at
9 a,m. CST, with the removal
of the casket from the train, and
continued through to the final
notes of taps and the lowering of
the fl&g. ' :- ¦ .. 
¦¦
the networks continued to
provide excellent coverage. But
the strain of the long days was
beginning to tell—in the voices
and on the faces of the news-
men, even as it showed on the
faces of the people who had
been in the train from Washing-
ton to the MidweBt.
Arthur Treacher, who Is 14
and the salty back-stop of Merv
Griffin on the letter's syndicat-
ed talk and entertainment se-
ries, will undergo vascular sur-
gery after entering a New York
hospital on Sunday. The opera-
tion by a 10-raan team of doc-
tors and nurses, will, "place a
plastic graft into his abdominal
aorta," a representative of the
show said. Under normal condi-
tions, : such an operation re-
quires two or more months of
convalescence.
Will Not Deny
Testimony of
Police Officers
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-
A defense motion to quash testi-
mony of several police officers
concerning Anthony Erthell Wil-
liams, accused of murder, was
denied Wednesday by Polk
County District Court Judge
James P. Denato.
Williams' attorney, Henry Mc-
Knight, had asked at a hearing
for the suppressing of testimony
of Deg Moines Detective Chief
Rleatus Learning, Polk County
Medical . Examiner Dr. Leo
Luka and others.
He contended Learning inter-
rogated Williams, 22, about the
Christmas Eve abduction-slay-
ing of 10-year-old Pamela Pow-
ers of Urbandale as Williams
was being driven back to Des
Moines from Davenport, where
he liad surrendered Dec. 26.
Learning testified he did not
"question" Williams, a sell-
styled ministor who is accused
of taking the girl from the Des
Moines YMCA, killing her and
leaving her body on a lonely
road east of Des Moines,
"I did make a statement,
however," said Learning.
, He said the statement was,
'I'm going to tell you some-
thing and I don't want you to
answer rrtte, but I want you to
think about it as we drive
along."
Learning snid he then told
Williams of his theory that the
glrl'/i body had been left in the
MitchellviUe area and that if
they stopped and found it, the
girl could bo given a ''good
Christian burial."
lie said Williams later re-
sponded, "You're right. I'm go-
ing to show you where It is." He
then led officers to the body.
McKnfght had sought to bar
testimony from Learning on
grounds that Interrogation ot
Williams without counsel violat-
ed Williams' constitutional
rights and nn agreement be-
tween himself and the police de-
partment thnt no questioning
would be done until Williams
was back In Dca Moines.
The bramble plant thnt in-
cludes raspberries, blackber-
ries, loganberries, dewberries
nnd hoysenberries, in n member
ot the rose family.
Nixon Reported
Set to Bring
Some Troops Back
DETROIT (AP > — The De-
twit Free Press reported today
the Nixon Administration Is pre-
pared to withdraw soma U.S.
troops from Vietnam unilateral-
ly If the Paris peace talks fail.
The paper, a member of
Knight Newspapers Inc., said
top officials do not consider it
out of the question that as many
as 50,000 U.S. troops could be
returned home by the end of the
year. :/ .
No timetable, however, has
been drawn up.
An unnamed high administra-
tion official outlined the essen-
tials of the plan which would
turn the war over to the South
Vietnamese government in Sai-
gon as soon as possible, the
Free Press' Washington staff
said.
"The idea is not that the war
would end-but rather that the
allies would dig in for a long
haul," the Free Press said.
"The communists Would be
confronted With the prospect of
a continuing war, but the U.S.
role in combat would gradually
diminish," it continued.
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BLAIR, Wis. Special) - The
Rev. K. M. "Urberg performed
the ceremony that united Mrs.
Aletta Proiftin and Relder Knut-
son 1» marriage Saturday at
Blair First Lutheran Church.
The bride is a Blair resident
and Knutson is from Pigeon
Fails; 
¦¦¦> . .
¦¦:
: Attendants for the private
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
Arlyn Knutson. daughtei' of
the bride and son of Mr.
Knutson, Marenesco, Mich. A
reception tor the immediate
families waa held at the home
of Mr. ahd Mrs. Allen Sklyn,
Osseo. Mrs. Sklyn is a daugh-
ter of Mr. Knutson.
The, couple is now traveling
in North Dakota. The Ruth Cir-
cle, of which Mrs. Knutson is a
member, surprised her with a
coffee party at her home re-
cently.
Fromm-Urberg
Vows Exchanaed
Europe—A Chance for Eisenhower to Exercise p^
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This ia
ihe -fourth of five articlet
based on the author'! took,
"Dwight D. Eisenhower; A
Gauge of Greatness,"
By RElilAN MORIN
AP Special Correspondent
In Dwight D. Eisenhower's
long and eventful life, no years
were more meaningful to him
than the war years.
Not that he gloried In the
¦war.
0 n the contrary, he later
wrote, "War la the most stupid
and tragic of human ventures. .
Still, I never intend to join my-
self with those who damn all
wars as vile crimes against hu-
manity. World War n, not
sought by the people of the Unit-
ed States or its allies, was cer-
tainly not, on their part, stupid
or vain. Satisfaction, and mem-
ories precious beyond price, re-
warded those who survived and
who, in loyalty to country ahd
ideals, answered the attacks."
The satisfactions for Elsen-
hower were many.
Tbe war years brought him to
the pinnacle of his profession,
supreme commander of the
mightiest group of armies ever
assembled.
Tbey gave him the scope to
exercise his gifts for planning
and organising, planning and di-
recting the invasion of North Af-
rica, Italy, Southern France,
and tbe most, massive amphibi-
ous operation of all, the invasion
of Normandy. They gave him
the opportunity to map the
strategy that sent the Allied ar-
mies hurtling eastward across
France, across the Rhine and on
to the Elbe River far mcflre
swiftly than either friend or foe
had anticipated.
He developed as well a latent
talent for tact and diplomacy
that enabled him to compose the
differences between strong-
willed men of different national-
ities and weld them into a
smooth-working team. This was
among his greatest contribu-
tions.
The war years throbbed with
a sense of achievement, of for-
ward motion toward the great
goal of victory in Europe. There
were serious setbacks, Kasse-
rine Pass in North Africa, and
the Battle of the Bulge. But Ei-
senhower never doubted the fi-
nal outcome.
Finally, daring those 3%
years, he formed life - long
friendships with many distin-
guished men and some whom
he classified as "great."
Among those was George Cat-
lett Marshall, the chief of staff.
As chief of the War Plans Divi-
sion, tbey saw each other al-
most every day. Eisenhower de-
veloped the greatest respect for
Marshall as a soldier and affec-
tion for him as a person. And al-
though Marshall never unbent
to the extent of addressing his
aide as "Ike," be evidently
had the same feelings for Eisen-
hower.
For example, Marshall came
to North Africa during the Tuni-
sian campaign. He found Eisen-
hower at the front. Eisenhower
had been ill and he looked tired
and drawn. Marshall told him
he should spend more time in
his headquarters in Algiers and
less time in the combat zones.
Eisenhower's quick temper,
usually held on a tight leash
flared before he could stop him-
self. "General," he said, "I'm
not a Gen. Pershing or a Gen.
Marshall I have to run this
campaign in my own way and if
I'm not getting results you have
others who can take over from
me."
A slow smile came from Mar-
shall's usually stern features.
"You seem, to be doing all
right," he said.
Shortly after this, he made Ei-
senhower a iour-star general.
Next, in the sequence of
events, came Winston Churchill.
Marshall sent Eisenhower to
London in 1942 as commander of
the European Theater of Opera-
tions. From the first, Churchill
and Eisenhower got along fa-
mously together. Presently, the
prime minister was calling him
"Ike," regularly inviting him to
Chequers, the official residence.
"I admired and liked him,"
Eisenhower said "He knew this
perfectly well and never hesitat-
ed to use that knowledge in bis
effort to swing me to his own
line of thought in any argu-
ment."
They disagreed on a number
of questions after Eisenhower
was named supreme command-
er.
Churchill liad grave misgiv-
ings about the Normandy land-
ings. Indeed, the Germans'
fierce resistance in the early
stages seemed to be confirming
his worst fears. Yet, as the bat-
tle swung perilously in the bal-
ance, Churchill rose in the
House of Commons and . said,
calmly, "There is every confi-
dence in tbe supreme command-
er, Gen. Eisenhower."
The prime minister saw little
value in Eisenhower's strategy
of invading Southern France to
help speed the advance of the
main Allied forces. In ex-
changes of correspondence long
after the war, Churchill still
clung to his point of view and
Eisenhower stuck to bis.
Their most serious disagree-
ment developed over the ques-
tion of capturing Berlin.
Churchill strongly urged Ei-
senhower to seize the city be-
fore the Russian armies could
reach it. He foresaw the post-
war political importance of Ber-
lin
Eisenhower, motivated by
purely military considerations,
said Berlin had ceased to have
any military unpartaifoe. A» the
quickest way to end the war, he
bad laid out anintricate plan to
overrun tha vast German indus-
trial complex In the Ruhr. Fur-
ther, he-proposed to halt his ar-
mies at the Elbe, some 50 miles
west of Berlin. •
The day came when Eisen-
hower dictated a historic cable
to the combined chiefs. It read,
"The mission of this Allied force
was fulfilled at 0241 local time,
May 7, 1945." It meant that the
Nads had surrendered, ending
the war in Europe.
He was mentally and emotion-
ally tired. He looked forward
only to retirement in some quiet
spot. This was not to be. His
country still needed him,
(Next: - Road to the Wh««
House.)
Legislator Suggests Newsmen Be Registered
SEEK RIGHT TO CONFIDENTIAL NEWS SOURCES
ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill to
give newsmen the same immu-
nity granted doctors, lawyers
and clergymen drew a sugges-
tion from one veteran legislator
Wednesday that news employes
be registered and subscribe to
a code of ethics.
News executives sa id  the
measure to exempt newsmen
from contempt of court convic-
tions for declining to reveal
sources is needed to Insure the
flow of Information to the
public.
Bat Sen. Donald Wright said
"the public Is entitled to be pro-
t e c t e d  against irresponsi-
ble stories."
The bill before the all-lawyer
Senate judiciary Committee
would give newsmen immunity
from'testifying in court about
confidential information unless
the informant consents to it.
In the background is the con-
viction, now being appealed, of
a reporter for the St. Paul Pio-
neer Press for contempt of court
in the 1963 murder case of Mrs.
T. Eugene Thompson,
Donald Giese was sentenced
to SO days in jail by Hennepin
County Judge Douglas Amdahl
for refusing to reveal his
sources for a story about the
case. ' '
Thompson, a former St. Paul
lawyer, is serving a life sen-
tence with two other men for
the murder of his wife.
The bill would also exempt
newsmen from disclosing news
sources in testimony before leg-
islative committees, state and
local government bodies, grand
juries and coroner's inquests.
Appearing for the bill was
John Pinnegan, assistant execu-
tive editor of the St. Paul Dis-
patch and Pioneer Press. He al-
so spoke as a member of the
freedom of information commit-
tee of Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
sional journalism society.
The flow of Information wonld
tend to dry up without the as-
surance that newsmen could
protect their sources, Finnegan
said.
He added that the Immunity
for newsmen is nothing new-
noting that 15 states have simi-
lar laws.
Two legislators questioned the
measure—with Sen. Kelly Gage
of Mankato asking what protec-
tion citizens, particularly public
figures, have from newsmen.
"We are responsible under
the libel laws," said Finnegan.
Sea Gordon Rosenmeier of
Little Palls, the committee
chairman, questioned tbe mat-
ter of hearsay evidence raised
In court based on undisclosed
news sources. The bill doesn't
resolve this point, he said.
Sen. Edward Novak, St. Paul,
also questioned whether the bill
shouldn't also include a phrase
to exempt a newsman from hav-
ing to testify in court about bis
news-gathering activities.
David Roberts, counsel for the
Minnesota Newspapers Associa-
tion, said he thought the Novak
suggestion was an improvement
to the bill.
Wright, who reminded the au-
dience he'd been in the legisla-
ture since 1927, except for one
term, said he'd been criticized
by news media from time to
time. "But it doesn't bother
me," he added, "as long as they
spell my name correctly."
He said a Minneapolis publi-
cation once resorted to "extor-
tion and blackmail," but it was
published regularly. He said it
finally ceased publication "be-
cause the publisher was found
dead in an alley one morning."
Wright suggested.that perhaps
publications should have to reg-
ister, list their employes and
subscribe to a code of ethics.
"Certainly the public is enti-
tled to be protected against ir-
responsible stories published in
the press."
He attacked news media cov-
ering the current legislature,
without being specific, saying
"I'm sure the press here, in the
eyes of the legislature, has lost
some of its prestige and force
because of irresponsibility. So
protection is needed on both
sides."
Finnegan answered Wright's
suggestion about a code of eth-
ics by saying that groups like
Sigma Delta Chi had codes that
newspapermen were expected to
abide by.
It was the second attack
heard in the legislature in as
many days on news media.
Rep. Robert W. Johnson, St.
Paul, contended in a House
speech Tuesday that newsmen
were going out of their way to
damage the legislature's image.
Some of his House colleagues
applauded the remarks.
More than a dozen newsmen
were on the perimeter of the
hearing room Wednesday—an
uncommonly large coverage for
any type of legislative hearing.
Rosenmeier said the b i l l
would be laid over for further
consideration.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ The
city's Academy of Natural Sci-
ences became the butt of an
April Fool's Day joke, with an
armadillo the villain. The acad-
emy had to change the name of
"Will Penn" to "Hannah Penn"
after the creature gave birth to
four baby armadillos.
MISCALCULATION
BAKE SALE
Sauer Memorial Home Auxiliary
SATURDAY, APRIL 5th
Starting at 11 a.m.
Old Mahlke Baking Building
* * 117 EAST THIRD ST. * *•Featuring Hememad* Baked Goods, potato Salad, Etc
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GOOD FRIDAY
-^ April 4
THE MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Will Be Closed
from noon until 5:30 p.m.
OPEN AGAIN
5:30 to 8 p.m. for evening banking
©
DRIVE-UPS WILL BE OPEN
3:00 p.m. to 8 :00 p.m.
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NATIONAL BANK
Member Fedora! Deposit Insuranc* Corporation
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Town Officer
Group Elects
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Directors were elected
at the annual Houston County
Township Officers Association
meeting in the McPhail room
of the Sprague State Bank, Cal-
edonia, Monday.
The Houston County Commis-
sioners distributed copies of the
county zoning ordinance and
conducted a question and answer
period in which many of the
sections were explained.
Directors elected: '. Barton
Bulman, Union Township; Ger-
hard Moldenhauer, La Cres-
cent; Frank Ha'ar, Winnebago;
Arthur Gran, Jefferson; Harley
Rostvold, Yucatan; Homer Stel-
plugh, Houston; Nels Gulbran-
son, Spring Grove, and Franklin
Bunge and Arnold Sanness, Wil-
migton.
The treasurer was instructed
to send $15 per member, town-
ship to the state township asso-
ciation. Fourteen joined this
year: Spring Grove, Wilming-
ton, association. Fourteen joined
this year: Spring Grove, Wil-
mington, Mound Prairie, Crook-
ed Creek, Sheldon, Winnebago,
Houston, Black Hammer, La
Crescent, Hokah, Money Creek,
Brownsville, Caledonia and Yu-
catan.
Nels Gulbranson, Spr ing
Grove, presiding, read the min-
utes of the annual state meet-
ing at Little Falls and the reso-
lutions. Roy Walters, La Cres-
cent, secretary, read the min-
utes of the last annual meeting
and reported on the annual ban-
quet at La Crescent elemen-
tary school ta December, Ar-
nold Sanpes, Spring ; Grove j
treasurer, read Ks report.
Gulbranson will continue as
president ¦ and Sanness as
treasurer. Frank Bunge will be
Vice president and Homer Stel-
plugb, secretary.
In Observance of Good Friday
~fltf fiSl'BS)
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Will Be Closed
Friday, April 4
Durand High Cites
Outstanding Seniors
DURAND, Wis. — The top 10
percent Ln the graduating class
at Durand High School have
been announced by Mrs. Deste
Johnson, principal.
To be honored during final
events of the term will be Donna
Auth, Pegjgy Auth, Judy Bren-
ner, Greg Brown, Marie Dues-
terbeck, Byron Fedie, Lois Hay-
den, Barbara Heike, Roger
Johnson, Mary
fPhilbin, Steven
R o b e r t s o n ,
JMary  J e a n
ISchlosser, Pat-
irick J. Wayne,
iJanet Weishap-
fple a n d  Lois
|Wolfe.
One of the 15
will be selected
to speak at com-
mencement.
S. Robertson Donna, daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Auth, Eau Galle,
plans to go into secretarial
work. She's been in GAA, Pep
Club, chorus and National Honor
Society.
Peggy, daughter of the Elwyn
Auths, Arkansaw, plans to enter
Eau Claire State University as
an English major. She's been
active in forensics, a cheerlead-
er, in band, class play and prom
court, and a member cf the stu-
dent council, honor society, Pep
Club and GAA.
Judy, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Brenner, Elm-
wood, was Girl Stater, in foren-
sics, GGA and member of the
honor society and Pep Club.
She intends to enroll at Eau
Claire Slate University^
Greg, son of the Jay Browns,
Durand, played golf and base-
ball, participated in skiing, has
been a member of the D Club
and honor society, and was vice
president of the junior class. He
plans to go W college.
Marie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Duesterbeck, is
secretary of the Durand chapter
Of the National Forensics
League and French Club. She's
participated in debate and band
and has been a member of the
French Club, GAA and honor
society.
Byron, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Fedie, Rt. 2, plans to
study physics and mathematics
at Eau Claire University. He's
a member of the honor society.
Lois, whose parents are the
Edward Haydens, Rt. 3, is plan-
ning a career in medical tech-
nology and will study at Eau
Claire State. She's in the honor
society and has been active in
Pep Club and GAA.
Barbara, daughter of the Rob-
ert Heikes, was prom queen,
secretary-treasurer of her class,
president of the French, Pep
and Ski clubs, participated ih
debate, forensics, GAA, band,
student council, honor society,
and was a member of the Silver
Sabres color guard. She plans to
go to college.
Roger, son of Mrs. Deste
Johnson, will enroll in Eau
Claire'. He was sophomore class
president, vice president of the
honor society, in the prom court,
took part in golden gloves box-
ing competition, wrote for the
journalism department, was in
wrestling, football and track,
and a member of the honor so-
ciety.
Mary, daughter of Mrs. E. J.
Philbin, Rock Falls, -will pre-
pare for a career in English at
Eau Claire. She was editor of
the Panther Howl, in the home-
coming court' and member of
the honor society and French
Club.
Steven, son of the Sidney Ro-
bertsons of Rock Falls, plans to
attend River Falls State Univer-
sity. He's been active in drama-
tics and FFA and a member of
the honor society.
Mary Jane, whose parents
are the Clarence Schlpssers,
Star Route, was a Girl "Stater,
commended in national merit
competition, received the good
citizenship award in outstanding
teen-ager of America competi-
tion, and was a member of the
varsity debate team which won
second in the state. Her other
activities have included Pep
club and band, stage band and
GAA. She plans to seek a de-
gree in nursing at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and has ap-
plied for admission to the Wal-
ter Reed Army Institute nurs-
ing program.
Patrick, son of the Jonathan
Waynes of Et. 1, is a member
of the honor society.
Janet, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Weishapple,
plans a major in biology at col-
lege. She was president of the
honor society and active in de-
bate, forensics and Pep Club.
Lois, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roman Wolfe, Rt. 2, plans to
enter the College of Saint Te-
resa, Winona , to study business
education and music. She play-
ed at a Dorian music festival at
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa,
served as organist and accom-
panist for solos and ensembles
in the music department , play-
ed Jn pep and swing bands and
was active in forensics, honor
society and FHA.
UGLY SCHEME
NEW Y03UC (AP) _ Police
have charged a Brooklyn man
with victimizing relatives of
Vietnam war casualties by pos-
ing as sergeant in the Army or
Marine Corps and offering to ar-
range special burial services for
a $100 fee.
Duesterbeck J. Weishapple
R. Johnson P. Wayne
B. Fedie L. Hayden
M. Schlosser G. Brown
J. Brenner L. Wolfe
i ¦ i - - ¦¦ i
P. Auth B. Heike
M. Philbin D. Auth
District Loyalty
Day Planned at
Ettrick May 4
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
A district loyalty day Is being
planned at Ettrick May 4 to
celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the American Legion.
Runnestrand - Pederson Post
354 will host the affair and
Martin Erickson, Ettrick, vice
commander of the 10th District,
is in charge of arrangements.
The event will begin at noon.
Speaker at 1 p.m. will be Wil-
liam Emanuel, alternate nation-
al executive committeeman and
past Wisconsin commander. A
parade at 2:30 will be followed
by an executive committee
meeting. There will be a brat-
wurst stand, and refreshments
and lunches will be served all
day. Activities, centered at the
community hall, will be open
to the public.
Assisting in arrangements will
be Usances Patten, Trempea-
leau County commander, and
bis adjutant, Paul Bishop, both
of Ettrick, and Charles Paulson,
local commander, and his ad-
jut ant, A r l a n d  Hegland of
Beach.
Jurors Drawn
In Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. — Petit
juror s have been drawn to
serve at the general term of
Wabasha County District Court
opening May 19 at 2 p.m.
Jurors wil report May 20 at
10 a.m., according to David E.
Meyer, clerk of court. Judge
Arnold Hatfield will preside.
Jurors drawn: Janice Ander-
son, Rochester, Rt. 4; Wallace
Baker, Mrs. E. W. Barber,
Mary Gronin, Dallas Eggenbei-
ger, the Rev. Ralph Goede,
Oliver Hislop, Clara Knitcher,
Gladys Lane, Mrs. John Poss,
Henry Siems, Lawrence Vining,
Herbert Wehrenberg and Mrs.
Stanley Wold , Lake City;
Eugene Binner, Richard Dur-
gin, Gladys Klassen, Cecelia
Schwantz and Francis Walkes,
Plainview;
Mrs. David Domke, Mrs.
Henry Rott, Mrs. Alice Schou-
weiler and Richard Zickrick,
Kellogg;
Russell Fenske, Elgin ; Kate
Ferrier and Wiflis K r u g e r ,
Reads Landing; Mrs. Leo Hep-
pelman, Mrs. Donald Linnman,
Mrs. Harold Oelkers and Emil
Sommerfield, Mazeppa ;
John Evers and Hilary Meyer,
Theilman; John Glomskl, Eu-
gene Loechler, Art Reck, Wil-
liam Schurhammer and Mrs.
Sylvester Wingert , Wabasha;
Donald Yotter, Zumbro Falls
and Erwin Zimmerman, Mill-
ville.
Massachusetts
To Ask Nixon to
Drop ABM Plan
BOSTON (AP) — The Massa-
chusetts Senate has adopted a
resolution asking President Nix- '.
on and Congress to drop the
controversial safeguard antibal-
listic missile system.
A vote of 23-6 Wednesday sent
the reworded resolution to the
Htfuse after Republican efforts
to sidetrack it failed.
Senate President Maurice A.
Donahue, D-Holyoke, is the
sponsor. He conducted two pub-
lic hearings on the ABM which
attracted critics of the system
from the scientific and academ-
ic communities.¦
LOW BIDDER
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - L. G.
Everist Inc., Sioux Falls, S.D.,
is the apparent low bidder for
emergency b a n k  protection
work on the Missouri River in
the Bismarck-Mandan area of
North Dakota.
Hesper School
Closing Delayed
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The matter of closing the Hes-
per elementary school was
tabled for the time being follow-
ing a straw vote taken at a
public meeting called by the
Decorah Community School
Board Saturday night.
Hesper people want Jo keep
the school. The board is con-
sidering closing it because of
extensive remodeling necessary
to make the building acceptable
to the state fire marshal's reg-
ulations; decreasing enrollment,
and increasing operating costs
per pupil. The enrollment has
dropped from 80 five years ago
to 60.
The board would consider
tending the students to the Ma-
bel or Spring Grove schools.
Caledonia Honor
Roll Announced
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Students at Caledonia High
School attaining the A honor
roll during the third quarter
were as follows:
Ortia 11 — Bernadatta Becker. Donne
Blssen, Richard Forschler, Danelle Hur-
ley, Bonnie Klug, Marcia Koenlg, Mary
K. McCormkJc and Rose Miller;
Grade 11 — Janet Albee, Anita El-
kens. Steven Manhart and David Palen;
Grids 10 — Tony Albert. Rose Almo,
Ruth Bolduan, Jean Dlersen, Robert
Frlsch. Cheryl Jostad, Barbara Klug. Ev-
elyn Koenlg, Karen Loeffler, Nancy
Manhart. Colleen Mccormick, Sandra
Myhre, Lois Nelion, Dixie Paul, Barbara
Rolllno, Nancy Stollz, Duane Vlck,
Jackie Welscher and Diane Zarwell;
Grjde f — David Grown, Marcia Da-
naher, Jeanette Divy, Constance Gerdei,
Bruce Knutson, Christine Konkel, Mary
KonMm, Jaclyn Marnach, Dave Roth,
Joy Sheehan, Tom Stark, Danny Thlm-
mesch and Karen Welch;
Orada I — Steven Erwin. Richard Mc-
Manlmoil, Grace Meyer, Greg Schulli,
Douglea Wlegrete, Jean Wlegrefe and
Dean W&hlers)
Grade 7 — Sally tehulza and Carolyn
Kliecker. ¦
PLAN ADDITION
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Grain
Belt Breweries, Inc., of Minne-
apolis and Omaha , Neb., an-
nounced this week the company
will build a $1 million, three-
story addition to its Minneapolis
bottlehouso warehouse complex.
AT CANCER CRUSADE KICKOFF . . . Mrs. Robert
King, second from tho right, Whitehall, Wis., was.one oi
tho cured cancer representatives at tho annual Wisconsin
Cured Cancer Assembly at Stevens Point, Saturday. Sho is
pictured with Colleen Clcary, Wisconsin's Miss American '
Teen-ager ; Dennis Morgan, star of television, radio and
movies, arid Bobble Thorcson, Alice in Dairyland. .
Tho assembly WBB the klckoff for tho 1069 crusado In
Wisconsin. Mrs. Dean Helstad, Ettrick, Trempealeau County
secretary, nnd Miss Judl Wood, volunteer worker, also at-
tended, <Katlilccn Knudtson photo)
GOING FISHING? . . . Leslie Beenaan, 65, 650 Sioux
- St,, has plans to do some fishing now that he has retired
after 44 years with the Winona County highway department.
He was honored with a surprise party by fellow employes
Monday afternoon, his final day of work He was presented
a fishing rod by County Engineer Myron Waldow. Looking
on are Commissioner Paul Baer, Utica; Commissioner Len
J. Merchlewitz, Winona, and Maintenance Superintendent
Francis Benedett, Altura.
Beeman started with the highway department June 15,
1925, as a truck driver. Tho first trucks, he recalls, had
hard rubber tires and no heaters or cabs. He became a
motor grader operator in 1928. He recalls using dynamite
to clear roads of hard snow banks, and a Labor Day rain
ln the mid-1930s that flooded Pleasant.Valley, washing out
all the bridges. He has served under three engineers, the
late E. P. Effertz and Gordon Fay and Myron Waldow. He
and his wife have two children, both living in Winona. In his
spare time he does lawn mower repairs and skate sharpen-
ing. (Daily News photo)
MADISON, Wis. UP) — Brian
Foster, 22, the son of former
University of Wisconsin Basket-
ball Coach Harold Foster plead-
ed no contest Wednesday In
Dane County to a charge of
selling LSD.
PLEADS GUILTY
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MASON . .. Franklin G.
Emrick, Mmnetonka, above,
is the new grand master of
Minnesota Masons. He was
elected at the annual meet-
ing of 250 Blue Lodges from
throughout the state. Wino-
na Masons were among
those in attendance.
SERVICE AWARDS . . . Checks for $250 each are hand-
ed by Assistant Postmaster James Walz to Aloysius G. Hegen-
bart, clerk, and David G. Drugan, city caaxier, for meritor-
ious service in line of duty. Sach checks are awarded under
an incentive plan for outstanding employes in the 4-state
Minneapolis postal region. Hegenbart, 50, las been with the
post office here since 1958. Drugan, 51, has been with the
department nearly 10 years. (Daily News photo)
Mondovi Co-op
Savings Rise
To $49,399
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special -
Net savings of $49,399 for 1968
were reported to patrons of the
Mondovi Cooperative Equity As-
sociation at the annual meeting
at the high school.
Savings for 1967 had totaled
$35,919.
Total sales for the year were
$1,271,056 with $76,678 in state
gas tax for a net sales of $1,-
194,377 at a cost of $882,210 for
a gross margin of $312,167. The
margin in 1967 was $284,486.
OPERATING expenses totaled
$312,775, including $222,859 for
distribution; $69,923 for general
operations, and $19,992 in ad-
ministration. Comparable fig-
ures for 1967 were a total of
$298,483 — $215,630 for distribu-
tion; $63,257, general, and $19,-
595, administration.
Patronage refunds paid Oils
past year were $50,380 compared
with $54,522 in 1967. The ratio
of net savings to the capita]
was 5.18 percent in 1968 and
8.88 percent in 1967.
One of the highlights of the
1968 operating year was the
}iurchase of the fertilizer blend-
ng plant from the Farmers
Union Central Exchange. A de-
termining factor the board used
in authorizing this purchase was
the prospect of lowering the
cost of plant food to the coop-
erative's patrons.
This season will see plant food
reduced as much as $11.50 per
ton, according to Robert Konkel,
general manager.
BY-LAWS ALLOW a director
to serve two 3-year terms. Un-
der this regulation, Marvin Moy
was not eligible for re-election.
He was replaced on the board
by Arnold fleck, Mondovi. Re-
elected were, Marvin Stay and
Elmer Brenn, Mondovi. Hold-
over directors are Gerald Ede,
Herman Linse, Clarence Ness,
Mondovi, and Leland Christen-
son, Eleva.
The co-op also serves the Mo-
dern area, where there is a
feed mill, and it also supplies
bulk petroleum products in Ele-
va.
In a reorganization; meeting
the board renamed Stay presi-
dent. Christenson was elected
vice president and Ede teas
elected secretary-treasurer.
Konkel has been general man-
ager since September, 1967.
Bookkeeper is Mrs. Donald
Erickson and assistant book-
keeper Mrs. Robert Duncanson.
a .
New 60-h.p.
John Deere 2520...
It will make
your equipment
act a lot bigger
Suddenly, as you watch, you r equipment
grows bigger In terms of wh at It wil l do
when you put a new 60-h.p. 2520 up front.
Even faster than the 2510 whtch it replaces,
the new 2520 enables you to accomplish
mora without an extensive (or even any) *
changa of equipment. Practically every
deluxe feature of larger John Deere
Tractors; can be enjoyed on ihe new 2520.
See us for full details and to (kW!! m^%\\
set a demonstration date. . B B^l
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington J5f. Downtown Winona
Lake City FFA
Honors Janitor
LAKE CITY FFA HONORS... Recipients
of some of the honors presented at the an-
nual banquet of the Lake City FFA Chapter
Saturday at Lincoln School were, from left ,
Steve Weinrich, chapter star farmer; jacK
Holden, honorary chapter farmer; Carmen
Lutjen, chapter sweetheart, and Ray Schwirtz,
star greenhand. (Mrs. Meta Corleus photo)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Members of the Lake City
Chapter of the Future Farmers
of America selected Jack Hol-
den, janitor at Lincoln School,
as recipient of the honorary
farmer degree and surprised
him with the award at their
annual banquet Saturday.
He was cited for his untiring
support and assistance given to
the chapter. The award was
presented by Steve Weinrich,
chapter president.
"I don't deserve this, I owe
that to the boys," he said.
WEINRICH, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Weinrich Jr., was
named chapter star farmer and
was given the foundation dairy
achievement award. He carries
on a. complete milk testing pro-
gram on the family dairy herd.
He owns three cows and four
heifers.
Other awards included:
Ralph Breuer, president of the
Lake Pepin Farm Bureau unit,
presented Larry Eggenberger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eg-
genberger, with the outstanding
record keeping award; Eldon
Miller, a representative from
the Lake City Kiwanis Club,
presented the farm mechanics
award to Gary Roberson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Roberson,
Zumbro Falls. William Ander-
son, president of the Lake City
Jaycees, presented a $100 schol-
arship (a new award this year)
to Howard Moechnig, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Moechnig.
Ralph Lentz, FFA adviser,
presented greenhand farmer
award to Ray Schwirtz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schwirtz,
Hammond; crop achievement
award, Kenneth Meyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Meyer;
outstanding senior in agricul-
ture, Richard (Rick) Bremer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bremer, and outstanding corn
record award, Wayne Reincke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Reincke.
Steve Weinrich presented the
first place senior talent trophy
to the FFA quartet, and Jerry
Hanson presented it to Robert
Ruberto, their music instructor.
A plaque was presented to Jerry
Hanson, the highest award for
talent, a national FFA gold em-
blem award.
MISS C A R M E  N Lutjen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Lutjen,. was crowned chap-
ter sweetheart by Paul MTeyer,
chapter vice president/She suc-
ceeds Miss Carol Heise.
Dan Olson, Halstad, Minn.,
told the 50 members and 200
guests of the start of the FFA
program in Minnesota in 1930.
He was the 1967-68 president of
the Minnesota FFA.
Milk Production
Cost Broadened
MADISON, Wis. — Farm op-
erating expense and deprecia-
tion alone «an't be used to ac-
curately figure the cost of pro-
ducing milk.
Other factors must be taken
into account, says Norman Kim-
ball of the U.S. Department oi
Agriculture economic research
service and Robert Rieclk, Un-
iversity of Wisconsin Extension
agricultural economist. They
say that such items as family
labor, a charge for equity cap-
ital, and a charge for opera-
tor labor should be considered.
There may be more than one
operator who works full or part
time in addition to fanaily or
hired labor.
For example, dairy farms hav-
ing 30 to 55 cows will use near-
ly seven months of family la-
bor. Most cf this is not act-
ually paid for in cash, Rieck
notes.
The charge for equity capi-
tal on these farms amounted to
$2,200 using just the tradition-
al 5 per cent interest rate. This
charge would be much higher
with current interest rates.
The charge assigned to op-
erator labor was $5,000. This
figure was added after all other
costs were computed. RLeck
soys if this charge were bitsed
on current wage rates, tho op-
erator's labor would be worth
much more.
This cost of producing nnilk
could then be compared to the
price received, to get an idea
of the profits of production .
Farm Background
Under 50% in?
Agriculture Unit
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Only 47
percent of the 1968 freshmen
students majoring in some area
of agriculture at the University
of Minnesota came from farm
backgrounds, according to Rich-
ard Barnes, academic adviser
in the university's College of
Agriculture, F o r e s t r y  and
Home Economics.
And only 5 percent of the new
freshmen majoring in forestry
and 22 percent of the fnesbmen
in home economics came from
farm families.
The remaining freshmen tn
all three areas came from fam-
ilies where the parents were
engaged in non-farm occupa-
tions.
This data reflects the increas-
ing challenge and better occu-
pational opportunities in areas
of agriculture, forestry and
home economics, Barnes said.
As a result of technological and
academic developments, these
areas are appealing more and
more to individuals from non-
agricultural backgrounds.
The 1968 freshmen students
in tbe College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Home Economics
came from 70 Minnesota coun-
ties, as well as other states.
Thirty-seven percent of the
new freshmen majoring in ag-
riculture, 74 percent of the
freshmen in forestry and 60 per-
cent «f the new freshmen maj-
oring in home economics came
from the seven-county Twin Cit-
ies metropolitan area. Over 50
percent of these students in
forestry and home economics,
and almost 27 percent of fthe
new freshmen majoring in ag-
riculture came from Hennepin
and Ramsey counties.
SCHULTZ TO BE CITED
ARCADIA, Wis. - Artfour
Schultz, Arcadia, will be One of
39 former recipients of honorary
recognition from the University
of Wisconsin College of Agricul-
tural and Life Sciences return-
ing to the campus at Madison
April 15 for the 60th anmual
honorary recognition banquet.
He was honored in 1958.
Trempealeau
Youths to Plant
43.000 Trees
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Tremp-
ealeau County young people will
plant more than 43,000 trees
under the state free tree pro-
gram this spring, reports Farm
Management Agent Ed Ausder-
au. The trees are made avail-
able at no cost to FFA and 4-H
members who are carrying out
forestisy projects.
The program contributes sub-
stantially to conservation plant-
ings in the county although its
major purpose is educational,
says Ausderau. Each 4-H or
FFA member can obtain a maxi-
mum of 250 trees from the
state nurseries and must use
them for forestry or shelter-
belt purposes. They are planted
under the supervision of the
4-H leader or FFA advisor.
The program fills a gap by
providing trees in numbers
small enough for the member to
handle, yet large enough to give,
him conservation training and
experience, Ausderau sa id.
Trees cannot be purchased from
the state nurseries in lots of
less than 500. Federal cost-
sharing to defray part of the
cost of purchasing and planting
trees is available only on lots
of 1,000 trees or more.
Most of the trees are red pine
and white pine since these are
most widely adapted in the
county, according to Ausderau.
Smaller numbers of Norway
spruce, white spruce, white ce-
dar, white ash, and black wal-
nut seeds are also included
The county is allotted a quota
of each species, and the indi-
vidual requests must usually be
modified somewhat to fit them
into the available supply.
Adjustments were made this
year by a committee consisting
of County Forester Henry An-
derson, Blair Vocational Agricul-
ture Instructor Jerry Dekan, and
Ausderau. The trees will be
planted by a total of 177 mem-
bers. : , ' '¦ •
Some FFA members get addi-
tional f o r e s t r y experience
through work in school forests.
The trees for school forests are
obtained by direct purchase
since they are required in larg-
er quantities.
A "SPECIAL" ON UNI-SYSTEM
THAT'S HARD TO BELIEVE!
Thinking about going Uni-Syslem on your farm?
Then now's the time to make your move. Right
now . . .  for a limited time only . . . wo have a
special offer on Uni-System you'll find hard to
believe.
Thta li "no if'*, and't or but's" offer that'*guaranteed to save you money . . . It's that
simple.
So atop in today or tomorrow, while there's still
time, and let us explain this special offer on Unl
• »  . the system that saves you money,
NEW IDEA
FARM EQUIPMENT
I
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, WI». j
C I
Milk AAarketing Order
Administrator Named
John B. Rosenbury has been
named market administrator of
the new Southeastern Minneso-
ta-Northern Iowa federal milk
marketing older, which became
effective April 1, the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture an-
nounced today.
He also will be responsible
for the work of the adjacent
North Central Iowa milt order,
which has been administered by
E. H. McGuire.
ROSENBURY will have tem-
porary headquarters in Roches-
ter, Minn., until a permanent
office can be set up.
Rosenbury is being trans-
ferred to his new post from
Salt Lake City, Utah, where lie
has been market administrator
of the Great Basin order since
1962. Before that, he was assis-
tant administrator of federal
milk orders ih Texas . for eight
years. For more than . IVz years
prior to 1954 he was in Wash-
ington, D.C, with the Dairy
Division of the Consumer arid
Marketing Service (then AMS)j
as an agricultural economist.,
Similar to other milk -orders,
the new Southeastern Minneso-
ta-Northern Iowa order will set
minimum prices to dairy farm-
ers for milk sold to milk deal-
ers doing business in- the des-
ignated marketing area. It will,
not set retail prices, however,
This area comprises 20 coun-
ties in Southeastern Minnesota
and six in northern'Iowa. Prin-
cipal cities there are Roches-
ter, Austin, Winona, Mankato,
Albert Lea, and Faribault,
Minn., and Decorah arid Algona,
Iowa.
Dealers will pay for the milk
according to how they use it,
with two use classes, Class \
will bo milk for fluid, or bot-
tling use, and Class II will bd
other milk sold for use in man-
ufactured dairy products.
THE PRICE of bottling milk
will be $1.08 over the basic
Minnesota ¦'- Wisconsin formula
price, which cannot go below
$4.33. The Class I price will be
adjusted through differentials
according to milk butterfat con-
tent. This formula will make
the Class I price under the new
order the same as under the
Minneapolis-St. Paul, . milk or-
der.
Milk for manufacturing (Class
II) use will be priced at the
level of the Minnesota-Wiscon-
sin manufacturing milk price
announced monthly by the. TJ.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The order will have a mar-
ketwide pool for paying all
dairy farmers a uniform price
per hundredweight, regardless
of how their milk is used. It
was approved by 95 percent of
the producers voting in the re-
cent mail referendum.
The order includes the usual
performance standards for milk
distributing and supply plants,
and other provisions for admin-
istering a federal milk order.
Copies of the new Southeast-
ern Minnesota-Northern Iowa
order may be obtained from the
Dairy Division, Consumer and
Marketing Service, U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Wash*
ington, D.C. 20250.
Friday Deadline
For Grain Signup
LEWISTON, Minn. - Dead-
line for sipup in the 1969 feed
grain program is Friday and a
"last call" has been issued by
Anthony Heim, chairman, Wi-
nona County Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee.
Heim said that ASCS offices
close at 4:30 p.m. Friday, and
no further sipup or revisions
oi agreements can be accepted
after then.
About 720 fanners had signed
intentions to participate in Wi-
nona County as of the close of
business Tuesday. The largest
signup in the county was in 1968
when exactly 800 signed inten-
tions.
* 'If we are really busy the last
day we s h o u l d  approach
the 1968 total," said Heim. Na-
tionally, the signup is reported
to be running ahead of 1968.
The chairman expressed the
generally held opinion that it is
good policy for the farmer to at
Feast sign up and not take an
advance payment if there is any
chance that he might wish to
take part in the program. Later,
he can cancel his intentions with-
out penalty at any time up to
the final date for him to certify
that he has complied with the
program, should he find that
this would be more to his ad-
vantage.
Feed grain program earnings
are guaranteed income, regard-
less ot weather and crop condi-
tions. Coupled with crop insur-
ance, it provides the prudent
farmer with ahput as much pro-
tection against an unfavorable
season as he can get.
FarmCalendar
Saturday
ROCHESTER, Minn. 9 a.m.-
Polled Hereford Show and Sale,
fairgrounds.
ZUMBROTA, Minn. 1 p.m. -
Southeastern * Minnesota Bee-
keepers Association meeting,
REA hall.
Tuesday and Wednesday
STOCKTON, Minn, — Oped
house at Herb Haase farm.
• * » \mW^  ' %^_ /!fc %5& ^ L^ L^ P^" (Wl
k^j » •  ^Wkft l^TjS'MlJ ' JL * ^^ ^^ V l^BB^^ ^^ H^^ H^^ UHf f^ • •^UT]
Thero tin two way» for you to »ave monoy on your
order of Pioneer need this uprlnjr, . . .  a ?5-cont per bag
"early delivery" discount and ths "quantity" discountglvoxi on orders for 8 bags or more.
Coma see me before my earl/ delivery deadline. Getyour discounts ond a good eholpo of many Nm Genera-tion hybrids ond kernel sizes.
Caledonis, Clarence Eikcns Peterson, Ben SwlggumCanton, Canton 0|| Co. Plalnvlow, WilUnm MurphyEyoto, Thomas Brobst St. Chariot , Andrew KioffcrHou.ten, Maynnrd Nelson Utlca, Gerald A. BrownHouston, Harley Rostvold , Winona , William A. McNallyLan«boro, Ernest Larson Mnbo|, rm,l SpnndoLanitboro, O. J. RUR tad Spr|no Grove/ Flo d sll.lnniocnMlnnolikm, Aloyslus A. Hcnscr
/5E\ PIONEER,
I W^^LJ 1 BRANDAaaTr W, , )  SEED CORN
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Vivian
Fick, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Fick, Lake City,
is a member of the Mt. pleas-
ant Phoasants 4-H Club and has
been in club work for eight
years.
Projects taken: Beef , foods,
homo improvement - family liv-
ing, garden and Junior leader-
!| Vivian Fick i
ship, She has been active in
club activities as an officer ,
nrffla project leader and activi-
ty chairman, On the WHinty
level, she holped in the publici-
ty department for National 4-H
Clwb Week.
Iter school activities Include
GEA, yearbook staff , library
club, National Honor Society,
student council and glee club.
Vivian Is active In her cliurch
youth group and currently serv-
ing as secretary.
The year of LWJ8 was the Jhigh-
lig;ht year for Vivian. Last year
she was asked to represent Min-
nesota 4-H cluba on a television
broadcast and she wdn the best
girls' record trcphy on the coun-
ty level .
Through her participallo-n in
the state Junior leadership con-
ference, she became more
aware of the broad scop-e of
4-H club work. To do her part
In Increasing the scope or 4-H
work, she and her family -wore
hosts for a week exchange with
a county in Indiana. This year,
Vivian will go to Indiana loi vis-
it with her host family.
Vivian plans to attend Abbott
Hospital School of Nursing:. |
4-H'er of Week
Entomologists and veterinar-
ians of the Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Agriculture pointed out
this week that cattle grubs (the
immature stage of the heel fly)
are a constant problem to state
cattle producers.
The grubs become apparent
in March and remain in the
backs of cattle until May or
June, causing back sores and
damage to the loin muscles and
hide. Grub damage results in
considerable economic loss to
state cattle growers.
State veterinarians emphasize,
however, that cattle grubs can
be controlled by varktas medi-
cations and by external applica-
tion, on the animal's hide. De-
tailed information on such con-
trol is available from all county
extension offices.
During 1968, surveys indicat-
ed that the cattle grub infesta-
tion is highest in the western
half of the state and lowest in
the southeastern counties.
Grubs in Cattle
Seen a Constant
Loss to Farmers
LEWISTON, Minn . - Mueller
Farms, Lewiston, exhibited the
grand champion cow at the
Kentucky National Holstein
Show and sale in Louisville,
Ky., Monday. The cow, Mueller
Aaggie Echo, a 4-ye ar-old and a
bull call born in transit to Lou-
isville, sold for $1,510 to a Sa-
luda, S. C, dairyman. Mueller's
show premium for the one an-
imal was $610.
Mueller Farms
Show Champion
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Har-
old Harris, manager of Equi-
ty Livestock Sales Association,
AltoOna, Wis., and BUI Geary,
hog grader, presented a pro-
gram to hog producers at the
annual meeting of the Blair
Livestock Shipping Association,
Colored slides were shown of
live hog grading and hog car-
cass cutability. They also ex-
plained the new Equity graded
hog marketing program.
The secretary's reptfrt show-
ed the number of local shippers
had increased by 118 percent
and the gross sales from $42,-
989 to $116,140.
Officers and directors of the
association are: John Tenneson,
president; Donnld Simmons,
vice president; Arthur Solberg,
secretary, Rolf Rude and My-
ron Berg.
LAKE CITY DELE GATE
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
—Russell Breuer, Lake City ,
will represent area members of
Midwest Breeders Cooperative
at tho annual meeting April 12
in Shawano, Wis. He is an elect-
ed delegate.
Blair Shipper s Told
Of Increased Business
CALEDONIA, Minn. — More
than 830 farmers already have
enrolled in the 1969 feed grain
program in Houston County.
TWs is 57 percent of the farms
eligible and already equals last
year's signup. Their intentions
are to divert 14,209 acres of
their 33,644 acres corn base, or
42 percent of their corn base
will not be planted to corn.
The time for the feed grain
signup has been extended
through Friday because of ad-
Terse winter weather conditions,
according to William Leary,
chairman, Houston County Ag-
ricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee.
Houston County
Signup Ahead
Of Last Year
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - The
annual meeting of the Plain-
view Cooperative Livestock
Shipping Association will be
held in the American Legion
Community Building Monday at
8:15 p.m., according to George
Mason, secretary-manager.
Homer Cadman, field repre-
sentative, Central Livestock As-
sociation, will speak. Two direc-
tors to succeed John Liebenow
and Darwin Zarling will be
elected.
Present officers and directors
are: Liebenow, president; Les-
ter Christison, vice president;
<3eorge J. Mason, secretary-
manager, and Zarling, Harold
Boss and Kenneth Steffen.
Lunch will be served.
Plainview Shipper
Unit to Meet
Monday Evening
LEWISTON, Minn/ .- ; .  Ed
Grady, infonhation directof,
Minnesota Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, will be the main speak-
er at the Winona County Farm
Bureau rural - urban banquet
at St. Rose of'Lima Catholic
Hall here April 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Winona Co. FB
Plans Rura l,
Urban Banquet
M^ ajpfM|MSii^
CALEDONIA, Mann.—A trac-
tor care and safety program for
14 and 15-year-old boys in Hous-
ton County will be offered again
this year if enough are interest-
ed. This is for those who plan
to drive a tractor for others
for hire.
The 20 hours will be divided
Into five days of four hours
each day during the first week
of June. Applications must be
sent to a high school vo-ag in-
structor or the extension serv-
ice by April 15.
Tractor Care Class
Offe red in Houston
New Member
Joins Fillmore
SWCD Board
PRESTON, Minn. - A  new
Fillmore Soil & Water Conserva-
tion District supervisor, Gary
MoeUer, Chatfield, attended his
first board meeting lere last
week.
His term is for fbve years.
One of five supervisors is elect-
ed each year.
Current county planning was
discussed: What will it accom-
plish, what are the goals and
what will the land use recom-
mendations be. Zoning of Fill-more Counly lands for all pur.poses was also discussed.
Officers elected weie HaroldOsland, LeRoy, chairman; Les-ter Larson, Mabel, vice chair-man; Frederick Nelson, Foun-tain, secretary, and HillmanErickson, Preston, treasurer.
W. M. Roberts, area conserv-ationist, Rochester, explained
some of the Minnesota legisla-tion on conservation under wayand the -possible re-organization
of the Conservation D epartment
as it affects soid conservation
districts.
A conservation booth at theFillmore County Fair was ap-proved.
Chairman Eugene Andersop
said that a late summer tour ofconservation practices and prob.
lems in the county as planned
for clergymen, agricultural
leaders, school superintendents
and others interested.
According to Arnold Aakre,
SCS district conservationist, the
district board is giving one
teacher scholarship of $20 this
year to attend the Winona State
College conservation workshop
at Whitewater State Park. Any-
one interested should apply at
the district office in Preston.
Production records on two
area Guernsey cows were re-
ported by the American Guern-
sey Cattle Club from official
DHIA records. Redbow Val Pe-
pita, a 5-year-old owned by Don-
ald Hardies and Family, Blair,
Wis., completed a 365-day test
with 15,140 pounds of milk and
703 pounds of butterfat. Scenics
V Colette, a senior 2-year-old,
owned by Leonard M. Oines,
Galesville, Wis., produced 11,-
910 pounds of milk and 594
pounds of fat in 305 days.
GUERNSEY RECORDS
Aid to Youth
Discussed by
Technical Unit
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Foster
homes for delinquent teen-agers
was one of the topics of discus-
sion at a recent Houston County
Technical Action Panel meeting.
Both foster parents must be-
come involved in the necessary
responsibilities, according to the
welfare representative. Present
reimbursements are $82 a month
for those over 12 years of age
and $70 for under 12 years.
Parties interested may contact
the welfare office.
Another topic was community
beautification which can be a
project through the Green
Thumb program. This federally
funded program employs per-
sons 55 years and over.
The public health situation
in the county would require
nursing supervision on a coun-
ty basis, it was said; this ef-
fort would need to be doubled
if any substantial work was to
be accomplished.
The Ministerial Association
has held meetings with a rep-
resentation of the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center
relative to possible responsibil-
ities which a volunteer task
force group could undertake.
Monthly meetings are held
the third Thursday of each
month.
A Slobbering Horse
And Cystic Fibrosis
MADISON, Wis. - A few
years ago a young girl com-
plained about her riding horse
"slobbering" his bit, and that
started the research that finally
corrected the problem.
That could be the happy end-
ing to a story, but the story
doesn't end there. Search for
the cause of slobbering in live-
stock has led to a possible cure
for cystic fibrosis, a serious hu-
man ailment.
''SLOBBERING" In animals
came under intense study at the
University of Wisconsin in the
early 1960s. It probably all
started with a father's search
for a slobbering remedy for his
daughter's horse.
Suspecting the pasture as the
source of trouble, he put the
horse into another area. Right
away the slobbering stopped and
didn't start again until the horse
went back on the old red clover
pasture.
Other researchers had long
suspected red clover as the cul-
prit in slobbering, but they
could never find anything bad
in the clover itself. University
of Wisconsin scientists E. B.
Smalley and R. E. Nichols took
a different approach and began
to study the condition of the
clover fields. It wasn't long un-
til they knew that a mold call-
ed "blackpatch" was the real
cause of slobbering.
But it took more months of
study to lay the blame on a par-
ticular fungus called Rhizoctonia
leguminicola. Later the exact
chemical was isolated and iden-
tified as a specific alkaloid.
RECENTT a Michigan State
University biochemist, Steven B.
Aust, isolated and purified the
mold chemical and named it sla-
framlne. Studies of the pure
chemical show that it increases
the flow and the concentration
of digestive enzymes from the
pancreas. It also stimulates the
flow of other duct glands, es-
pecially the salivary glands.
This trait of the clover fung-
us drug gave the clue that it
might be a treatment for cysdc
fibrosis. In this hereditary dis-
ease the pancreas becomes clog-
ged with thick mucus which
blocks off the flow of digestive
enzymes. Normal digestion is
prevented and the patient be-
comes under-nourished by what
would appear to be an adequate
diet.
Working with goats, Aust
found that small amount of sla-
framine doubled flow of jukes
from the pancreas and kept
them flowing for four or five
hours. The drug increased acti-
vity of digestive enzymes ten-
fold.
THE DRUG will probably be
a great help to humans with
slight cases of cystic fibrosis,
and it will give some relief to
more severe cases.
Stories like this are becoming
more common every day in agri-
culture. The search to solve
practical problems of farmers
often leads to solutions of roan's
medical or nutritional problems
on a much broader scale. It's
a long way from a slobbery
horse bit to a probable treat
roent for a human disease, but
this is the path of much agri-
cultural research today.
Brown Swiss Leads
Houston Co. Testing
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Six-
year-old "Spanette," a regis-
tered Brown Swiss owned by
Ranier Klug, Caledonia, pro-
duced 825 pounds of butterfat
and 21,130 pounds of milk dur-
ing her last 305-day lactation to
win top cow honors for the
3,996 cows on Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association (DHIA)
testing in Houston County, ac-
cording to reports given by the
test supervisors at the annual
DHIA meeting at the Crest Sup-
per Club. '
Paul Solum, Spring Grove
county DHIA chairman, said
Spanette's 305-day production
record represents a supply of
milk sufficient to supply each
person living in Houston Coun-
ty 2% eight ounce servings of
milk.
Herd owners who achieved
herd averages exceeding 500
pounds of butterfat per cow
during 1968 under official DHIA
regulations were: Donald Fort,
Houston, 585 pounds; Raymond
Olson, Spring Grove, 574; Rob-
ert Johnson, Spring Grove, 569;
Guy Smith, Houston, 543; Olaf
Kjome & Sons, Spring Grove,
536; Charles Albee, Caledonia,
524; Kenneth & Gerald Brat-
land, Spring Grove, 524; Bur-
ton Bolduan, Caledonia, 517;
Reuben Andersen, Sprln g
Grove, 509; Harold Jetson,
Spring Grove , 505; Merlin
Fruechte, Spring Grove, 504;
and Lloyd Schauble, Caledonia,
503.
Average size herd is 29.
Dairymen cited for most in-
crease in butterfat herd aver-
age during 1968: Robert John-
son, Spring Grove, 89 pounds;
Harvey Boldt & Redding, Hous-
ton, 88; Lloyd Schauble, Cale-
donia, 75; Cyril Troendle,
Spring Grove, 57, and Burton
Bolduan, Caledonia, 56 pounds
of butterfat per cow as com-
pared to their 1967 herd aver-
age.
Elected to serve a two-year
term on the board: Charles Al-
bee, Caledonia; Orvel Treang-
en, Spring Grove, and Omer
Schleich, Caledonia. Other dir-
ectors whose terms expire in
1970 are: Stanley Schroeder,
Caledonia;  Alden Solum,
Spring Grove, and Donald Fort,
Houston.
The board elected the follow-
ing to serve as officers of the
county association until the
next annual meeting: Donald
Fort, president; Alden Solum,
vice president, and Stanley
Schroeder, Caledonia, secre-
tary. Jerome Frank, Caledonia,
is financial secretary.
One-hundred seventeen at-
tended the annual meeting. It
was the largest ever.
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Don-
ell Rogness, a junior at Osseo-
Fairchfid High School and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Rogness of Osseo, has been
selected as this summer's for-
eign exchange student by the
local educational services com-
mittee.
She will live two full months
with a German family. She will
f 1 y o v e r
with exchange
students from
other h i g h
schools in the
U.S. in June.
Donell h a s
had two years
of instruction in
t h e  German
language, is a
two - year mem-
ber of tne Ger- n w.—„„
man club, and D< Bo«aem
this year is its vice president.
Extracurricular activities in
which she participates include
forensics, band, chorus, junior
girls triple trio, Choraliers,
GAA, GAA swim team, wrest-
ling, cheerleader and editor of
the social section of the school
annual. She sings in the choir
and is teamleader for Hi-League
at Osseo Lutheran Church;
Donell has corresponded with
two German pen pals since sev-
enth grade and hopes to meet
them this summer.
Grandparents of Donell are
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Rogness of
Ettrick and Mrs. Hazel Hogan-
son and the late L. D. Hogan-
son, former Blair residents.
Osseo Student
To Live With
German Family
Higher Bean
Prices Ahead/
USDA Predicts
WASHINGTON (AP)-Agri-
culture Department officials say
they expect soybean market
prices to increase enough dur-
ing the next few months so that
fanners will redeem a large
portion of their 1968 crop now
tied up under the government's
price support program.
During the peak harvest sea-
son last fail, cash prices
dropped to an average of $2.32 a
bushel, well below the $2.50 pro-
gram. Thus, officials said,
farmers withheld soybeans from
the market and took advantage
of price support loans.
By March 1, the department
said, about 308 million bushels
of tlie record 1968 billion-bushel
crop had been placed under
Itfam. In addition, 54 million
bushels were owned outright by
the Commodity Credit Corp.,
and another 74 million bushels
from previous crops were re-
sealed under loan in farm and
commercial storage.
Officials have estimated that
by Sept. 1 the total soybean car-
ryover will be 315 million bush-
els, compared with 167 million
last year.
The latest tfutlook calls for be-
tween 150 million to 170 million
buslels of old-crop soybeans to
be redeemed from the loan pro-
gram and thus made available
to the trade to meet export and
domestic requirements.
Market prices have risen
from the harvest low of last fall
to about the 42.50 price support
level. The crop reporting board's
monthly price average issued
Tuesday showed soybeans at
$2.48 a bushel as of March 15,
compared with $2.57 a year ear-
lier. ¦
The Nixon administration re-
cently announced that price sup-
ports for 1969 soybeans would
be 25 to 30 cents a bushel low-
er, which may have consider-
able effect on new-crop prices
in -view of this year's expected
large production.
Farmers have indicated they
plan to plant 43 million acres to
soybeans this year, three per
cent more than the record acre-
age of 1968, the department has
said. Total production is expect-
ed to be about the record output
of last season.
¦ ' Y - ' ¦ . '
The population of Anchorage,
Alaska, Is about 50,000.
WABASHA, Minn, — Duane Windhorst, Mazeppa, had
the top producing herd in February in the Wabasha County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association.
His herd of 41 grade Holsteins produced an average
of 1,655 pounds of milk and 63.9 pounds of butterfat. Two
were dry.
The top cow was a grade Holstein, Rhoda, milked by
Wayne Geppert, Lake City, witb 3,010 pounds of milk and
126 pounds of butterfat.
SOUTH UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS
No. No. —Avg. Lbl.—
Breed Cows Dry Milk BP
Dunn Houghton, Plainview H 33 3 1,632 J3.2
Harold Houghton, Elgin H 23 1 1,248 46:7
Milton Jan Schwann, Plainview RH 26 • 1 1,200 45.8
Lejllo & Roland Wood, Plainview H 50 3 1,142 45.0
Forest Lamprecht, Plainview H 36 5 ¦ ¦  1,1*8 • ' 43.5
Duane Schulz, Plainview H 41 7 1.032 39.5
Davo Zabel. Plainview .' ....;....' H 29 O 1,060 37.5
John Welti Jr.,: Plainview H 30 5 1,066 35.3
Everett Koenlg, Elgin H 28 3 984 33.7
Casper KreWermacher, Kellogg ........ H 49 14 884 33.1
FIVE HIGH COWS
Cow's Name '¦—Lbs. 
or Number Breed Milk BP
Forest Laraprecht, Plainview Cleo H 2,170 104
Leslla & Roland Wood, Plainview No. 13-A ,H 1,810 96
Dunn Houghton, Plainview Toots H 2,470 94
Dunn Houghton, Plainview ;...; Joyce H 2,550 92
Duana Schulz, Plainview ............;.... Ormsby H 2,240 90
UNIT 4 ' : ¦ ' ¦
¦
T-EN HIGH HERDS
Oelmar Prlgge, Plainview ........... GH . 70 2 1,664 M.»
W. C. Drysdale S. Son, Wabasha ..... GH 52 6 1,290 53.2
Schuth Brothers, Wabssha GH 37 3 1,575 53.1
John Sloan, Plainview ............. G&RH 35 3 1,363 50.7
Francis Wallerlch, Wabasha ........... GH 21 * 1,342 48.0
Francis Sullivan, Kellogg GH 33 V H?? «»Thomas Sheehan, Kellogs ........... . GH 33 2 1-245 45.0
Ervin Marking, Kellogg GH , 28 3 1,219 43.3
Donald A. Tends, Kellogg GG 26 1 930 42.7
Kenneth Pavelke, Kellogg .........;..• GH 27 S 1.160 42.2
FIVE HIGH COWS
W. C. Drysdale 81 Son, Wabasha No. 26 GH 2.330 125
W.' C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha No. 16 GH 2,140 111
John Sloan. Plainview . Molly GH Z.«80 107
John Sloan. Plainview ......Lady GH 2-J10 "3
W. C. Drysdale & Son, Wabasha No. I GH 2,170 95
CENTRAL UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS
Duane Windhorst, Meieppa GH 41 2 1,655 63.9
Gilbert & Gary Stelllna, Millville.... GH 38 3 1,660 62.9
Don Lemmermann, Mazeppa ......... GH 59 3 1,536 60.8
William Poison, Millville ............. GH 34 2 1,511 . 57.9
Leo Heltman, Zumbro Falls GH 44 2 1,503 57.0
Alfred Heltman, Zumbro Falls ........ GH 28 O 1,419 53.8
Don Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls GH 57 6 1,338 51.9
Frank Miller, Zumbro Falls ........... GH 35 2 1,377 48.0
David Nelson, Zumbro Falls GH 32 6 1,295 47.3
Don Grobe. Millville - 'GH 65 2 1,391 46.8
FIVE HIGH COWS
Don Lemmermann, Mozeppa -JJo. 36 GH 2,230 125
Don Lemmermann, Mazeppa .. No. 37 GH 2,«o u»
Don Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls No. 52 GH 2,480 10
Gilbert & Gary Stalling, 
¦ MIllvllls No. 7 GH 2,930 100
Gilbert & Gary Stalling. Afillvllle ....<.. Vlnne GH 3,080 99
NORTH UNIT
TEN HIGH HERDS
Wayne Geppert, Lake C3ty GH- 32 4 1,56! «.1
Paul Meyer, Lake City GH . 3 3  4 1^ 82 57.7
Donald Dohrn, Lake City GH 42 2 1.509 57.5
Leslie Detlmer. Lake Clly ............ GH 42 5 1,430 54.3
Harold Moechnig, Lake City G H .  43 7 1,533 53.6
Richard Schumann, Lake City .. GH 48. 7 1-399 52.5
Donald Klein, Lake City GH 57 • 6 -MM. 5.7
Henry Dose, Lake City ............... GH 33 3 1,354. . 51.1
Morris Melncke, Lake City GH 17: 0 J.™ 50.8
Ralph Roschen, Lake CHy GH  ^
¦ W . * 1-™ S"-2
FIVE HIGH COWS
Wayne Geppert, Lake City - Rhoda GH 3,010 124
Paul & Jim Golhl, Lake. City ... Els ; GH 
2,8M 07
Richard Schumann, Lake C|ty ....All GH 2,450 07
Harold Moechnig, Laka City Bllnkes GH 3,100 IM
Paul «. Jim Golhl, Lake City Dora GH 2,480 102
63.9 Leads T est
In Wab asha Co.
ALMA Wis. — Ibe top herd in the Buffalo County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association in February was the 24
Holsteins milked by Harry Marks, Mondovi. The herd aver-
aged 1,476 pounds of milk and 57 pounds of butterfat. One
cow was dry. ¦ ' . . -Top cow is a grade Holstein, Sophie, in the herd of
Richard Dierauer, Alma, with 2,463 pounds of milk and
114 pounds of butterfat.
TOP FIVE HERDS
No. No. —Avg. Lbs.—
Breed Cows Dry Milk BP
Harry Marks, MondovJ H 24 1 1,476 57
H. 8. C. Myren, Nelson H 47 2 1,534 5S
Orville Klevgard, Mondovi H 30 4 1,262 47
Bernard Schmldtknecht, .Mondovi ...... H 43 8 1,261 46
Leslla Ness, Alma H 41 2 1,259 46
TOP FIVE COWS
cow's Nam* — Lbs.—
er Number Breed Milk BP
Richard Dierauer, Alma Sophie GH . 2,436 114
Henry Hanson, Alma Star RH 2,195 114
Edwin Schaftner Jr., Mondovi Angel RH 2,344 103
Harry Marks, Mondovi ... Ormsby RH 2,377 97
Richard Dierauer, Alms Roxy GH 2,035 97,
305-DAY LACTATIONS
Cow's Lbi. Aga
Name Breed BP Yr.-Month
Henry Hanson, Alma Kisses RH 726 9-10
Marvin Moy, Mondovi Sophia GH <86 6-4
Bernard Schmldtknectvt, Mondovi Crusader RH tso 9-6
H. & C. Myren, Nelson Bea RH 645 4-1
Henry Hanson, Alma Jena RH 628 6-3
Marks Herd No. 1
In Buffalo County
SPRING GROVE, Minn.-Pe-
ter Hosendahl, 13, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Rosendahl,
Spring Grove, tied for first
place honors in the 1968 wild-
life habitat improvement and
pheasant rearing and release
program with four brothers
from Springfield.
He raised 28 pheasant chicks
and released them in the area
of a dam and waterway built
by his father. The waterway
had been seeded with rye and
left unharvested, providing food
and shelter for the birds. As
part Of the conservation project
over the past two years, he has
planted, with the Ihelp of his
family, 1,000 ponderosa and
Norway pine trees.
The awards program Is spon-
sored by Minnesota Pheasants
Unlimited and Federal Cart-
ridge Corp.
Spring Grove Boy
Ties for Top in
Pheasant Project
STOCKTON, Minn. - Herbert
Haase & Son, Stockton, will host
an open house at their farm—
a mile and a half fcdrth of here
near the junction of County
Roads 23 and 110 — Tuesday
and Thursday.
They recently insftalled a new
dairy set-up including slotted
floor, free stall housing with
overhead, non-auger, mechani-
cal feeding and environmental
controls. The slotted floor elim-
inates slurry manure accumula-
tion as well as the daily labor
normally required ffor scraping.
Open House Set
At Haase Farm
SHIPPED TO NFO . . .  A quality assurance technician
makes a final inspection of several hundred overhead pro-
jectors earmarked for shipment to the National Fnrmers
Organization in Corning, Iowa. These projectors are part
of tho largest single order for overhead projectors in tho
audio-visual industry. They will bo utilized in a nationwide
recruitment nnd training program developed by NFO'a ed-
ucational department
WASHINGTON to - Legisla-
tion that would eliminate the
27% percent oil depletion al-
lowance on oil produced outside
tlie United States was proposed
Wednesday by Rep. Henry S.
Reuss, D-Wis.
Currently, he said, 23 percent
of all depletion claimed is on
wells owned by American com-
panies in foreign countries.
"Allowing depletion deduc-
tions for these foreign wells
costs tho U.S. Treasury millions
of dollars in lost revenue — a
loss that must be made up by
the average middle Income tax-
payer," Reuss said.
BUY ETTRICK FARM
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walters,
Town of Gale, have purchased
tho IWlland Byom farm just
southeast of Ettrick.
CHEMICALS ON CABBAGE
MADISON, Wis.-Use of the
chemical toxaphene on cabbage
once the heads start to form
has been removed from, the Fed-
eral Register of Agricultural
Pcsticido Uses. Entomologist J .
L. Libby, University of Wiscon-
sin extension, advised cabbage
growers arid packing plant field-
men that the cabbage worm
control recommendations using
toxaphene and parathlon plus
toxnpheno nro no longer valid.
However, other pesticides in the
list — parathlon, cndosulfan
(Thlodan) , movlnphoa (Phos-
drin) nnd naled (Dibrom) —
remain recommended for cab-
bage wrm control,
Would Eliminate
Allowance on Oil
From Outside U.S.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - "Be a
good citizen, help prevent forest
fires," said John Nelson, dis-
trict forester here.
"Report grass and brush fires
to your local wardens," he said.
"Their names and telephone
numbers are listed in the local
telephone books. Also report
building fires to the local fire
department."
Burning permits are required
for all fires. Nelson said. Per-
mits are available from all lo-
cal fire wardens and from the
district forester.
Forester Asks
Cooperation on
Stopping Fires
PETERSON, Minn. — Phillip
Dammen, son of Mr. and Mr3.
Andrew Dammen, Peterson,
Minn, was the 1969 recipient of
the Lundgren Photography
Scholarship given each year in
cooperation with the Minnesota
Professional Photographers As-
sociation.
The scholarship entitles Phil-
lip to a tuition paid course at
Winona School of Professional
Photography in Winona Lake,
Indiana. He will attend next
summer.
Phillip, an apprentice photog-
rapher at Camera Art, Inc., in
Lewiston, was recommended for
the scholarship by Thomas R.
Hennessy, president.
A 1966 graduate of Rushford
High School, Phillip joined Cam-
era Art's staff where he cur-
rently has completed 4,100 hours
of his 5,000-hour apprenticeship
program.
a
Plainview Masons
To Honor Secretary
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview Masonic Lodge
No. 63 will have a special
Wright MUIer night Tuesday at
8:30 p.m. at the lodge hall. Mr.
Wright is retiring from the of-
fice of secretary, which he held
many years. All Masons, friends
and wives are invited.
¦
Peterson Photographer
Receives Scholarship
OPEN HOUSE
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AT THE HERB HAASE & SON FARM
SEE THEIR SLOTTED FLOOR, FREE STALL INSTALLATION
Herb Haase & Son of Sto«ktem, Minnesota Invite you to be their r— —' • -.,.. ^^ .^^  ^.- .^  ^ „™ „ ,^
guest on Tuesday or Wednesday, April 8-9th. Here's your , • c~* ,^chance to view the latest innovations In dairying . . . tho Mh l^^aammm) 'slotted floor , free stall barn complete with overhead, non-auger, ' JmptBB imechanized feeding and environment controls. See how the > B&HR^ BSBlotted floor eliminates Blurry manure accumulations os well ||}k. nBt l^ H^as tho daily labor normally required for scraping. Look over ||| $M WBJI^LMtheir precast pit liquid manure system, the unobstructed over- jasjmft , J-«j i^^ r^& '^5f »^TiSBBH .^ cftm*, 'head feeding system, the 95 head insulated froo fiUill bam. It'a |^ ^W^^ ^ffl^^ ^^ fe^^ k^^ ^^ ^ ^
:sln^^™|^a real opporunlty to evaluate your future direction in confine- gjS|V,£|^ ^meat dairying. i l "pwl*^ w^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ lw»"W
SPONSORED BY
AL'S CONCRETE PRODUCTS A. O. SMITH HARVE5TOR KRENZKE SURGE
La Croscen*, Minn. Walter Peck, Rochooter Utlca
LESTER'S INC. AGRI-AIDE VENTILATION JACK MUELLER, <Bacigor)
Glen Prthn, Rochester Norm Det«w, HopVInt Utica I
MADISON SILO TRI-COUNTY ELECTRIC BADGER NORTHLAND INC.
Wlnon* Ro»|»fe«l Kaukauna, Wliconiln
TUESDAY" 
DIRECTION TO HAASE FARM: FRFT
li riviir> i^« A »# Tako H^ M 
f0 Stockton. Turn North on •^ ««»wZSl«-WEDNESDAY. 33- Haas*'t la lac*M on "?- m- iu** I^ EFRE^H.\^ mm\rlaa A «.i ' We.t of Hy. 13, North of Stockton. (Fol- V~rJ»K'^ «"" IAPRIl 8-9th 1^  t„. B  ^
sion,.) MENTS
STRUM, Wis. (Special)—Gor-
don Twerberj;, srti of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Twerberg, Strum, will
represent this section in the
creed contest nt tho state con-
vention of the Wisconsin Future
Farmers of America June 10-12
at Green Lake. He won a sec-
tional contest in Osseo March
27. n
ON PCA BOARD
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Sverre
Aasoi), Whitehall , president,
Production Credit Association
of River Falls, announced the
resignation of Director Floyd
R Foukfl. The board has ap-
pointed Bernard Lewis, Rob-
erts, to fill tho vacancy until
the next annunl stockholders
meeting, at which Urnei a, re-
nlncement will bo elected to fill
tho unexpired term. Lew s
farms 357 acres mow Roberts
flnd j3 primarily engaged In
dairying, hogs, and some casH
crop. Ho i8 40 n:nd has lived
there all his Wo. He has been
a PCA membor 17 years.
CITIZENSHIP SEMINAR
STEWARTVILLE, Minn.-Tlie
Fillmore County Farm Bureau
Women's Committee is making
arrangements for student appli-
SS for tho) fifthi annual
Farm Bureau citizenship sem-
inar Aug. 4-a in Otter Tall Coun-
ty! They ore also seeking spon-
B°i'ersons interested in applying
or sponsoring ft student may
c ntact Mrs. Harold A King,
StS/artvIIle Rt. 2, no later than
May 10-
Twerberq Is Winner
Bullets Now
Wear NBA
Dunce Cap
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willis Reed did his homework
and as a result the Baltimore
Bullets are wearing the Nation-
al Basketball Association's
dunce cap today.
Reed, burly 6-foot-10 center of
the New York Knickerbockers,
pdured in a club playoff record
43 points Wednesday night, pac-
ing the third-place Knicks to a
115-108 triumph over the pen-
nant-winning Bullets that com-
pleted a four-game sweep of
their Eastern Division semifinal
¦eries.
The Knicks mora into the
Eastern finals against the survi-
vor of tbe Boston-Philadelphia
neat, which resumes Friday
night ln Philadelphia.
In Wednesday night's only
other game, Los Angeles
squared its Western semifinal
with San Francisco at two
games apiece with a 103-Ofl vic-
tory. They return ta Los An-
geles Friday night.
The other Western series con-
tinues Friday night with Atlanta
nt San Diego. The Hawks lead
2-1.
Reed hit on 15 of 29 shots as
he erased Cazzio Russell's
Knick playoff standard of 40
points.
"I stopped him in the first two
games," said Baltimore's Ray
Scott of Heed, "but he's a great
player and he goes home and
does his homewdrk, He studies
tho man who's guarding him.
Scott limited Reed td 35 points
ln the first two games, but was
overwhelmed for 35 in the third
game before Wednesday night's
explosion.
It was the first time the
Knicks have -ever won four
straight playoff .games while the
proud Bullets, who climbed
from last place to first in one
year, became tbe first division
champion to be swept in four
games.
Los Angeles ripped off 16
straight points at the start of
the second period and easily
drubbed the cold-shooting War-
riors. Jerry West scored 22 df
his game high 36 points in the
first half and also impressed
with his defense.
The Lakers led 25-lf, after the
first period and sent it soaring
to- 41-16 before Joe Ellis broke
the spell with a pair of free
throws. But Los Angeles pushed
its lead as much as 28 points
before taking a 57-35 halftime
advantage.
Pro Basketball
NBA Playoffs
DIVISION SEMIFINALI
Wodnciday'j Rnulti
Eitlern Division—
New York 111, Baltimore 108. (Ntw
York wins bo3fo(- 7 tcrlei, 40.)
Wcalern Dlvlilon—
Los Angoloi ID J, Jan Pr«ncl»co ll.
(Deit-df .7 iorln Hid, M.)
Only garnet ictmdulid,
Today'i Oarrm
No simoi ichedulcd.
Friday '* OamtiEastern Dlvltlon-
Doiton at Philadelphia, (ftoilon
leidi beit-of-7 lerlo, >¦!.)
Wtilarn Dli/lilon—
San Pranclico al Loi Angalai.
Atlanta at San Diego. (Atlanta liadt
beit-of-7 airlaa, 2-1.)
Only games scheduled.
Martin Has Moved to Bolster Twins Defense
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - When
hew manager Billy Martin start-
ed picking up the p ieces f rom
fhe Minnesota Twins' fall to
seventh place in 1068, he knew
bis defense bad to be bolstered
for 1969.
1 "We ha ve got to stop beating
ourselves, " Martin has repcat-
€$ sJnco succeeding Cal Ermer
last October.
Tlie Twins, stumbling from a
J 067 second-place finish, were
tho American league's worst
f ielding team with i»,W3 aver-
age. Minnesota ranked last in <
I the mnjdrs in double plays with
• only 117.
Generally, almost the entire
team struggled in the field,
Specifically, tho Twins wore
terrible at shortstop, trying one
player after another.
Martin and Twins President
Calvin Griffith wasted little
time in sewing up that hole.
They let intielders Rich Rol-
lins and Jackie Hernnndoz go in
tho expansion draft. Griffith
traded left-hanrled pitcher Jim
Merritt , tho only hurlcr who
didn't commit an error in JDW),
to the Cincinnati Reds for vet-
eran shortstop Leo Cardenas.
"I consider Cardenas to be
one of the greatest shortstops
I've ever seen," Griffith said
after he traded for the four-
time National League all-stnr.
Cardenas will team up with
second basemnn Hod Carew, tho
A.L. rookie of the yenr in 1087,
to "form the double play com-
bination.
"We both speak Spanlah,."
says Carow, "and the runner
wont' know what's going on.
Som* players are learning a lit-
tle Spanish but we'll speak fost-
er so they can't catch on."
While plntooning other players
for hitting: purposes, Martin will
have third-baseman Harmon
Killebrew and right Holder Tony
Oliva in the lineup almost
every day.
Rich Rocse, a good fielder,
"will play a lot mor« first bjflc.
Harmon will be at third1 most df
the time but there may be dnys
whon wo'il want him nt first
against left-banded bitting ."
Joining Oliva in the outfield
are Bob Allison in left and Ted
Uhlacndcr in center.
But Martin is expected to jug-
gle his lineup to adjust hitting
against certain pitching and
strengthen his defense in late
innings,
Super utility man Cesar Tovar
can play in the outfield or help
out at third, second and cvon
shortstop although Martin wants
Cardenas there ovory game.
Frank Quillcl , Frank Kostro
and Roti Clark provide infield
depth. Infiolder Hick llenick
broke an ankle in spring train-
ing, He could be plncccMn the
disabled list next Tuesday after-
noon before the Twins open
their season at Kansas City or
be sent to Denver to play hlm-
self back into shape.
Power-hitting Graig Nettles
can sco action at first , third and
the outfield. Chnrlie Manuel, a
spring hitting flonsatlon, also
will be avallnble for outfield
duty.
Vete.rnn catcher John Ro.se-
boro is expected to stnrt behind
thp plate. George Mitterwald
will bo the No. 2 backstop.
The 35-ycnr-old Roseboro ap-
peared in 135 games lost sea-
son but slumped at bat with a
.213 average.
Martin is counting on Rosc-
boro-hnmpercd by a Btfre arm
this spring-to help Mm pick up
tho pieces, with his knowledge
of pitchers and experience.
"Nobody has worked any
harder this spring," sold Mar-
tin. "Roscboro'a going to make
a bi/{ difference tor us this sea-
son. '1
Next: Season Analysis.
Twins Edge
Boston 5-4
In 10 Innings
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
Things looked brighter today td
the Minnesota Twins on the eve
of breaking camp and heading
for the season opener in Kansas
City.
The Twins edged Boston 5-4
Wednesday in. 10 innings on
George Mitterwald's bases-load-
ed single in the 10th inning.
The game also marked Har-
mon Killebrew's first home run
of the exhibition schedule, a
twd-riun shot off Boston pitcher
Juan Pizarro in the first inning.
Killebrew also singled in the
10th inning rally.
The victory snapped a three-
game losing streak.
The 2-for-5 performance by
Killebrew was welcomed by
both Manager Billy Martin and
the muscular slugger himself.
But Killebrew took extra bat-
ting practice in the rain after
the game despite his success.
"All anyone can do is swing
and just hope he gets his timing
back. If anyone knew the rea-
son he wa&n't hitting, this game
would be easy," said Killebrew.
Martin thinks Killebrew may
be coming around. "You can
see srfme things from the bench
that the hitter can't see. Kille-
brew was just protecting the
plate Instead of swinging hard,"
Martin said. "I hope he has
found himself now."
And back in the Twin Cities,
warm, temperatures and sun-
shine cleared the last of the
snow from the Metropolitan Sta-
dium playing field as grounds-
keepers start getting things in
shape for the home opener April
,18. •
There was other good news.
Pitcher Dave Boswell, who* was
expected to be placed on the
disabled list next Tuesday when
the Twins open the season at
Kansas City, will be given a tri-
al performance to test an in-
jured left hand.
Boswell, who sliced an eight-
inch cut on his fielding hand
while cleaning fish, will pitch in
a Twins minor league game Sat-
urday at Melbourne, Fla., under
the supervision of pitching
coach Early Wynn.
The rest of the club breaks
camp Friday, leaving for New
Orleans and the final two spring
exhibition games against the
New Ytfrk Mets Saturday and
Sunday.
Jim Perry and Dean Chance
were to pitch today in the final
Florida game for the Twins
against the Washington Sena-
tors.
The Twins reduced their TOS-
ter to 27 players Wednesday,
sending outfielder Frank Kostro
to their Denver farm team en
option. Catcher Bruce Look, cut
earlier in the week, said he
would report to" Denver after in-
dicating previously he would re-
fuse to go into the minors.
Killebrew's homer, a triple by
Tony Oliva and Bob Allisotfs
sacrifice fly gave the Twins a
3-0 lead in the first inning
against Boston.
Rcio Petrocelli swatted a two-
run homer for the Red Stfx in
the second inning. Cardenas'
sacrifice fly in the Twins second
scored Frank Quilici, who had
singled.
The Red Sox tied lt up in the
ninth inning on Tony Conigli-
aro's two-run homer off winning
pitcher Bob Miller.
Cardenas started the 10th in-
ning rally with a walk. Kille-
brew singled and Allison walked
to set up Mitterwald's single,
the third of the afternoon for the
young Twins catcher.
Right-hander Dick Woodson
and left-hander Ron Perranoski
pitched five innings of perfect
ball for the Twins before Miller
took over in the ninth. The
Twins now have a 12-10 exhibi-
tion record.
In the Twin Cities, meanwhile,
Met Stadium Superintendent
Dick Erickson and his crew cut
basepaths in the grass and built
the mound. The outfield will be
resodded because of wear and
tear during the 1068 National
Football League season.
"We shouldn't have any prob-
lem if the weather holds out,"
Erickson said. "The only thing
we have against us is time."¦
SIGNS WITH CALGARY
CALGARY, Alta. (AP) - Bill
Startzer, a tackle from Hiram
Scott, Neb., College, was signed
today by the Calgary Stam-
peders of the Canadian Foot-
ball League.
Alcindor Inks
Bucks Contract
few.vVV'-W:'.---"^^ - " '
ALCINDOR SIGNS WITH MILWAUKEE . . . UCLA bas-
ketball star Lew Alcindor puts his signature on a professional
contract with the Milwaukee Bucks of the National Basketball
Association at a news conference Wednesday in Beverly
Hills, Calif. John Erickson, right, the Bucks' vice president
and general manager, and coach Larry Costello watch Lew
put his name on the document. (AP Photofax)
SAYS NBA 'MORE STABLE'
. 
¦ 
. _: 
¦ ¦ ¦
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
(AP) — The bidding war for the
services of UCLA's Lew Alcin-
dor has officially ended with the
7-foot-l& center signing a Mil-
waukee Bucks contract and an-
nouncing he'll change his style
of play.
With contentment etched on
his face, a poised Alcindor auto-
graphed a document Wednesday
that would make him a million-
aire and, reportedly, a part
owner in the National Basket-
ball Assoiation expansion
team.
Terms of the contract were
not disclosed by John Erickson,
the Bucks' vice president and
general manager, who said
"This contract is very fair."
Lew said he chose the NBA's
Milwaukee "because their offer
was more stable and more lu-
crative "than one by the Ameri-
can Basketball Association.
Asked if Lew also received
stock in the contract, Erickson
said, "I have no comment to
make about that."
The signing came less than
two weeks after Lew had led
UCLA to a history-making third
straight national collegiate title.
He did it with what his college
Coach John Wooden called "a
most unselfish attitude." Will
that style of play change?
"I have a few ideas of my
own about playing in the pros,"
said Alcindor.
"I'm going to work out on my
own this summer—before I go
to camp. I've got a few things to
work on, things I haven't tried
before."
He said some of the centers in
the league use moves toward
the basket that are "too rudi-
mentary" and he said he would
try to be a little more of "a
freelancer." He indicated that
variety would be the spice of his
game.
Lew said he was happy that
now "I can play the came the
way it was originally thought to
be played," referring to the nu-
merous stall games he faced at
UCLA.
Alcindor explained that in de-
ciding on the NBA over the New
York Nets of the ABA, he want-
ed to make negotiations "simple
and direct. There were no
sealed bids.
"We just met with the NBA
one day and the ABA the next."
He said s reported $3.25 mil-
lion offer by the ABA was never
officially made. "We said there
would be one negotiation and we
asked both leagues to make
their best offer.
The Bucks now must go
through the formality of actual-
ly drafting the man they have
already signed. The first round
of the NBA draft is scheduled
for next Monday.
Junior Rifle
Club Elects
First Officers
Winona's first Junior Rifle
Club, sponsored by the Winona
Rod and Gun Club, elected of-
ficers at its first meeting Wed-
nesday night.
The first president of the
group is Eugene Thiele. Larry
Hubof was elected vice-presi-
dent and John Bronk treasurer.
The club is affiliated with the
National Rifle Association and
by-laws along the lines of that
organization were adopted.
A total of 16 youths, including
three girls, make up the char-
ter membership of the group.
The club has plans for com-
petitive shooting against other
rifle clubs in the area. Each
person is required to pass the
firearms safety course prior to
being accepted as a member.
Following the election of of-
fleers a shoot was held in tho
basement rifle range of the
old Johnson St. armory. Wayne
Henderson had a 91 and Judy
Dornfeld an 89 to top the young
shooters,
The club meets every Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. In the armory
basement. Ray Lindstrom is tbe
N.R.A. instructor and range of-
ficer. ¦
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BOSTON SCORES . . . The Boston Bruins' John Bucyk,
left, watches as his shot goes by Toronto Maple Leafs'
goalie Bruce Gamble into the net in the first period of their
National Hockey League playoff game in the Boston Garden
Wednesday night. Also in on the action are Tim Horton (7)
, and Pat Quinn (23) of the Maple Leafs. '
CANADIENS, BLUES, KINGS WIN
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Explosive Phil Esposito and
the rest of the short-fuse Boston
Bruins gave Toronto a dose of
their speciality—plenty of fists
and plenty of goals.
The b o i s t e r o u s  Bruins
stormed to a 10-0 romp over the
hapless Maple Leafs last night
in the opening game cf their
first round National H o c k e y
League best-of-7 Stanley Cup
playoff.
In other openers, Montreal
tripped New York 3-1, St. Louis
downed Philadelphia 5-2 and
Los Angeles outlasted Oakland
6-4 ih overtime.
Esposito, who set a scoring
record with an incredible 126
regular season points, tied a
playoff mark with six points on
four goals and two assists, lead-
ing Boston's romp. Johnny Bu-
cyk and Derek Sanderson also
had two goals apiece for the
Bruins, who set a record with
303 goals during tfie regular sea-
son.
The Bruins, who revel In
tough stuff , got plenty of action
from the Maple leafs. Referee
John Ashley tagged Toronto
with 76 minutes in penalties in-
cluding lo minors, five majors
and three misconducts. The
Bruins were well-behaved by
comparison with only 86 min-
utes on 10 minors, four majors
and one misconduct.
Pat Quinn, a rookie defense-
mam for the Leafs, decked Bos-
ton's Bobby Orr with an elbow
that left the Bruin defenseman
stretched out on the ice. When
he got the penalty box, Quinn |
became embroiled with fans
and the Leaf bench emptied to
join ktaa in the battle. Police
had to break up that confronta-
tion.
Later, Forbes Kennedy took
on Boston goalie 6*rry Cheev-
ers and all he got for his trouble
was ' a minor, two majors and
game misconduct as well as
some lumps from. John Mc-
Kenzie, who came to Cheevers'
aid.
Montreal and New York had a
much more sedate game with
tough checking and strong goal-
tending dominating until John
Ferguson's goal won it for the
Canadiens with less than seven
minutes left.
Ferguson shoveled a short
shot past Banger goalie Ed Gia-
comin just six seconds before
the end ot a Ranger penalty and
snapped a 1-1 tie. Then Henri
Richard's carom shot slid 150
feet into an empty Ranger net
for the clincher with 40 seconds
left and Giacomin off for an
extra attacker.
Montreal's Jacques Lemaire
and New York's Jean Ratelle
had traded goals in the first two
periods.
Jacques Piante, pressed into
action when St. Louis goalie
Glenn Hall pulled a hamstring
in his right leg, surrendered a
quick goal but then settled down
to ease the Blues past Philadel-
phia.
Hall, who is expected to miss
tonight's second game, was hurt
at 10:48 of the first period with
St, Louis leading on goals by Ab
McDonald and Tim Eccelstone.
Bill Sutherland beat Flaate at
12:13 on a power play but then
the Blues' goalie took charge
and goals by Larry Keenan, Ca-
naille Henry and Terry Gray
carried St. Louis to a 5-1 edge
before Dick Cherry's late goal
for the Flyers.
Ted Irvine's goal at 19 sec-
onds of sudden death overtime
enabled Los Angeles to edge
Oakland. Mike Laughton of the
Seals had sent the game into tbe
extra period by scoring with
less than three minutes to play
in regulation time.
Ed Joyal and Gary Croteau
collected two goals each for the
Kings, whose regular goalie,
Jerry Desjardins, was sidelined
in the first period with a pulled
muscle. Wayne Rutledge fin-
ished up in the nets for Los An-
geles. . ," '
Esposito Leads Bruins tO-0 Rout
BACK TO BASE . . .. Billy Williams of
the Chicago White Sox made it safely back
to first base Wednesday ns the Chicago
White Sox Gail Hopkins takes a pickoff thiow
from pitcher Sammy EUls (background), The
White Sox won 2-0 in the exhibition game
between the two rivals at Blues. Stadium in
Memphis, Tenn. (AP Photofax)
DECIDES AGAINST RETIREMENT
BULLETIN
HOUSTON m - The con-
troversial trade Involving
Rusty Stnub and Donn Clcn-
denon, which turned out not
to involve Clfindenon, wai
completed today when Ihe
Houston Astros obtained
pitchers John Dlllinghnm
nnd Skip Gulnn plus an un-
disclosed amount of money
from the Montreal Expos.
NEW YORK (AP) Ncfw
pinch hitting for Donn Clenden-
on. . .
The answer could be forth-
coming- today, according 1c
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, whe
said the Montreal Expos and
Houston Astros may have an an-
nouncement dn who will take
Clendenon's place in a simple
baseball trade that managed to
reach tlie federal courts.
"Representatives of both
clubs met in my office Wednes-
day," Kuhn said. "The two
clubs have to complete some
satisfactory compensation for
the Houston club for the loss Cf
Clcndenon . I think it will be
agreed on Thursday."
' What straightened out Ihe of-
ten confusing trade, which origi-
nally sent Clendenon and Jesus
• Alou to Houston for Rusty
> Staub, was first baseman
i Clendenon's sudden decision
I Wednesday to change his mind
• about retiring.
The 33-year-old first baseman
signed a two-year contract with
the Expos and was to report to-
day to their West Palm Beach,
Fla., training camp. He was ex-
pected to fce ready to play in
about two weeks.
Clendenon's original decision
to retire and devote full time to
his off-soastfn job as vice presi-
dent of an Atlanta pen company
bad thrown the trade into an up-
roar.
Staub said ho would not re-
turn to Houston and Kuhn then
ruled that the trade would
stand, that Clcndenon reverted
to tho Expos and that Montreal
would have to send the Astros
another player agreed upon by
both clubs.
Clendenon Answer Today?
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — A banquet honoring the
athletes of Lanesboro High
School will be held Monday at
7 p.m. in the high achool cafe-
teria.
Lanesboro Banquet
Set for Monday
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Wade, Snesrud Bright S
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
: ¦ When you say that Winona
State College is not known as
a track power you are under-
stating the case. This year's
version of the Warrior thin-
clads won't be any different.
This is the situation even
though the fellow who set the
school 100-yard dash record
two years ago is backh and
one of the newcomers holds
the state high school high
hurdles record.
The two bright spots in an
otherwise unimpressive sea-
son outlook are junior Pete
Wade and freshman Glen
Snesrud.
"These two will score points
no matter where we com-
pete," said Bob Keister, be-
ginning his eighth year at
the helm of the homeless
Warrior thinclads.
The recurrent problem
which faces track at WSC is
lack of facilities. With no
track of their own, the War-
riors have to rely on Winona
High School's Jefferson Stadi-
um where an agreement has
been more difficult to come
up with each year. The result
has been that in recent years
home meets have been almost
nonexistent.
"We can go and compete
in the Luther Relays (Decor-
ah, Iowa) for approximately
the same amount of money
that it costs us to rent Jeff
for a meet," said Keister.
Another upshot of the situa-
tion has been the absence of
dual meets on the WSC sched-
ule, There are none on this
year's slate.
"It would be unrealistic to
compete on the dual meet
level,'' contended Keister.
"First, we don't have the tal-
ent to do it, and second we
can't afford to make trips to
run on a dual meet basis."
So consequently the War-
riors inhabit relays and in-
vitational meets. They have
competed in two of these
events thus far and have
scored a total of seven points.
In the Northwest Open at the
University of Minnesota Wade
picked up a fourth place in
the 100, while he was third
in the event at tbe NIC indoor
at Mankato tWo weeks ago.
The other two points in the
NIC were scored by the 440-
yard relay team made up of
Wade, Bob Meimbresse, Russ
Jacobson and Dennis Murray.
Snesrud, hampered by a
pulled leg muscle, has yet
to compete.
Wade, a slightly built jun-
ior, has cruised the 100 in
9.8 seconds, and Keister pre-
dicts that he will top that
effort before this season is
over.
Snesrud, « Bloornington
high school grad, raced the
120-yard bighs in 14.1 seconds
last year to set a state prep
record. His times, of course,
will not be that low in college
because tbe. college hurdles
are several inches higher than
those used in the high school
event.
"If we lose these two I don't
know what we're. going to
do," shrugged Keister. "At
least now we're assured of
scoring a few points at every
meet."
The 440-yard relay team is
made up entirely of letter-
men, four of the 10 that dot
the 21-man roster. Keister al-
so expects good things from
this group with a WSC record
likely.
Besides those spots already
mentioned, Keister points to
senior letterman Al Gilman in
the distances, junior numeral-
winner Curt Palmer in the
javelin and transfer student
Al Kirking in the shot as oth-
er potential strong spots.
"Outside of these, I can't
see anyplace that you" could
classify as "strong." Keister
said.
Besides those already men-
tioned, Warrior Iettermen in-
clude junior Mike Greenless
in the middle distances, soph-
omore Terry Suneson in the
hurdles, senior Dave Oland in
the distances, and junior Bob
Hempy in the distances.
Hempy was the team's man-
ager last year.
Besides Snesrud, incoming
freshman, include Steve Rose
of Winona High in the dis-
tances, Jeff Evert of Zumbro-
ta in the weights and John
Martin of Kellogg in the hur-
dles.
Joining Kirking in the
transfer student category are
Bill Hume, a sophomore from
Metro Junior College in the
Twin Cities who is a distance
man, Doug Thompson, a
weightman from Bethany JC
in Mankato, and Sam Bail-
ey, a former Winona High
thinclad, who has moved over
from Austin JC. He is a high
jumper.
Filling out the squad an
sophomore Rick Lantz and
junior Mike Rose in the dis-
tances and senior Tim Ger*
enz in the pole vault.
Winona State Track
APRIL
12—Corn Palace ' Relays,- Mltehell, 1,9.
19—University of Northirn Iowa Raliyat
Cedar Falls, Iowa,
l*-l.ulhtf Rtl»yi, Decorah, Iowa.
MAY
t-Howard Wood Raiiys, Horn PiH»,
S.D.
10—Lorn Relays, Dubuqut, lewa.
11—MacalMlar Invitational, St. Paul,
Minn.
12-NIC, Bamldjl.
Warriors Make History
MEET GOPHERS FOR FIRST TIME
For the first time in the history of
Winona State College the Warriors will be
taking on an athletic team from the "Univer-
sity of Minnesota when the baseball teams
from the two schools collide in a double-
header at Bierman Field on the University
campus Friday at l p,ra.
The Gophers, a preseason favorite to win
the Big Ten title, are ranked eighth in the
nation.
"I think we'll see their two best pitchers,
or we might face four pitchers in the two
games," said Winona State coach Gary Grob.
At the same time WSC will use the two
hurlers who have shown the most effective-
ness to date, Chip Schwartz and Dennis Iver-
son. Schwartz has the only victory for the
Warriors this year, shutting out Southern
Illinois on four hits while fanning six.
Iverson, meanwhile, was a 1-0 loser to
SIU in spite of allowing only one hit in the
game shortened to 5% innings by rain. In
the five innings he pitched the Wabasha junior
fanned nine.
With the disposition of outfielder Hank
Zacharias, who led the team in home runs
and runs hatted in last year, still a question
mark, the Warrior lineup is still somewhat
in a state of flux,
Zacharias, a southpaw swinging senior,
had an unsigned try out with the Montreal
Expos during Winona State's quarter-break.
Although classes resnmed Tuesday he had
not returned to Winona.
The probable Warrior lineup, then, will
have John Ahnquist in centerfield, Loren
Benz in left and Ste-ve Lathrop in right. If
Zacharias returns he will be in center with
Ahnquist in left and Benz in right.
There is also another possible shift in
the outfield. Bill McNary, who ordinarily
would be at first base, could move to the
outfield, leaving room for freshman Dan Hal-
vorson who hit .400 on the southern road
trip last weekend. The rest of the infield
will have Mark Haas at second, Bob Gold-
strand at short and Todd Spencer at third.
Bill Harlos will be behind the plate.
The Gophers, according to coach Dick
Siebert, will use four pitchers against the
Warriors. Winona will face the slants of right-
handers Bob Fisher, George Hoepner and
Jay Youngquist as well as lefty co-captain
Jack Palmer.
Biggest guns in the Gopher arsenal are
first baseman Mike Walseth (hitting .478)
and outfielder Noel Jenke who also has an
average over .400 and has hit three home
runs. The rest of the Gopher lineup for the
twin bill will have A3 Kaminski at shortstop,
Bill Kendall at third. Scott Stein and Marv
Menken will divide duties behind the plate,
while Brian Love and Bob Schnietz will spot
the time at second base.
Besides Jenke in the outfield , Greg Wa-
sick, Chris Farni and Bob Nielsen will play.
Minnesota has been idle since March
22 when it returned from its southern road
trip to Texas.
Following the Minnesota twin bill Wi-
nona State will open its home season against
Stevens Point with a doubleheader at
Gabrych Park Tuesday beginning at 1 p.m.
White Returns
To Cardinals
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Donn Clendenon is back with
Montreal, Bill White is back
with St. Louis and Bo Belinsky
is back in the news.
Those developments overshad-
owed the action on the exhibi-
tion baseball playing fields
Wednesday.
—Clendenon ended "his brief
retirement, signed a two-year
contract with the Expos and
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said
the confusing Montreal-Houston
trade could be settled today
with the Expos sending the As-
tros a "player or players."
—The Cardinals reacquired
first baseman White from the
Philadelphia Phillies for infield-
er Jerry Buchek and catcher
Jim Hutfo. White will "be prima-
rily a pinch hitter.
—Belinsky was given a mild
sedative at a St. Petersburg,
Fla., hospital, and sent back to
his hotel after complaining of
weakness,
"I'm sure this has been a re-
suit of all the stress and strain
Bo has gone through trying to
make another big league club,
said Dr. William Jefferey of
Mound Park Hospital. The left-
handed pitcher was cut by the
St. Louis Cardinals a few days
ago. .
Los Angeles shelled Houston
10-5 in a night exhibition, whi e
in afternoon games St. Louis
walloped Detroit 11-3, Atlanta
crushed Cincinnati 10-0, Kansas
City edged Philadelphia 2-0, San
Francisco crushed Cleveland 9-
2, Minnesota nipped Boston 5-4
in 10 innings,
Also the Chicago White Sox
blanked the Chicago Cubs 2-0,
the New York Yankees took
Washington 2-1 in 10 innings ,
Oakland downed Snn Diego (M,
Cnlifornia bent Seattle fi-4 , Pitts-
burgh whipped tlio New York
Meta 7-2 nnd Montreal turned
back the Mets' B team 2-1.
The Dodgers broke n 2-2 tic
with three runs in the fifth in-
ning and went oh to defeat the
Astros. Don Drysdale started
for the Dodgers but left in the
fourth inning with a strained
right arm.
Bob Gibson tuned up for next
week's opening day assignment
by yielding three runs in seven
innings as the Cardinals romped
over the Tigers.
Ron Reed, Ken Johnson and
George Stone limited Cincinnati
to three hits in the Braves'
triumph. It was the Reds' third
consecutive shutout.
Cookie Rojas' first-inning sin-
gle off Dave Morehead was the
only Philadelphia hit as More-
head, Tom Burgmeier and Dave
Wickersham blanked the Phil-
lies for Kansas City.
Willie McCovey socked two
home runs, one a grand slam,
plus a double and single in the
Giants' rout of Cleveland, called
after seven innings by mutual
agreement. Bobby Bonds also
connected for the Giants.
Harmon Killebrew slugged his
first spring homer but the Twins
needed George Mitterwald's
two-out, bases-loaded single in
the 10th inning to shade the Red
Sox,
Sammy Ellis outpitched Bill
Hands as the White Sox topped
the Cubs in a game shortened to
seven Innings by rain. Frank
Fernandez hammered a loth-In-
ning homer to nudge the Yan-
kees by tho Senators.
Dick Green's three-run homer
paced Oakland over San Diego.
Dick Stuart' s two-run homer,
his fourth of the spring, helped
California down Seattle.
The Pirates pushed across
four runs in the fifth inning to
overtake the Mets. The Expos
knocked off the Mets' B team
despite five strong innings by
sore-shouldered Jorry Koosmnn,
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Hansen Hits
268-650 to
Top City Pin
The city bowling top ten had
a day of respite Wednesday
night, but it wouldn't have
if Bud Hansen had had his
way.
Hansen, who bowls for Fed-
erated Insurance in the Retail
League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
smashed a 268-650 to lead all
city keglers. The 268 singles
game was only one pin shy of
making the top ten.
There were also four other
600s in the circuit, including
Dave Ruppert's 639 errorless, a
followup to his 717 Monday
night. John Bauer laced 614
and both Dick Schoonover and
Lloyd Walling each dumped an
even 600.
Maurice Anderson sparked
Matzke Blocks to 986-2,921 in
tlie Major loop at Westgate with
his 234-603 series. Bob Kratz
had a 543 errorless and Jack
Laak a 547.
In the Men's league at West-
gate John Tibor came up with
his first 600, a 219-601 to help
Quality Chevrolet to 1,004. Gar-
vin Brook smacked 2,829.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Mar-
vin Schultz and Lyle Holliday
both hit 211s to help Dormitory
to 987 in the WSC Maintenance
loop, Ardon Fitzgerald clipped
548 for Midland, and Paint De-
pot socked 2,724 .
WESTGATE: Oasis Bar &
Caf« got 517 from Pat Foster
to help it to 2,638 in the Mixers
circuit. Elaine Wild had 197 for
Skelly Gals and Blackhorse
Tavern 928. Larry Donahue jolt-
ed 510.
In the Alley Cats loop Sue
Glowczewski led Perky Pins to
901-2,425 with her 193-469.
Leslie Krage spanked 235-555
for Homeward StepB, while Girt-
lor Oil rocked 897-2,552 in the
Surmettcrs league. Josie Kubi-
cek had a 552, Pat Eliinghuyaen
n 538, Marion Tubus a 516 and
Ijora Kanz 607.
HAL-ROD: Richard Thurley
hit 171-302 for Marauders in the
Park Rec. Jr, Classic, and Fear-
less Foursome dumped 679-1,281.
Bob Jandt cocked 570 and Lyle
Jacobson 204, both for Sam's
Direct Service, but team honors
went to Magic Mist with 055 and
Pnppy's with 2,847.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Clem Ro-
zek barely missed an honor
count when he fired 227-559 for
Plumbing Darn in the Ace
league. Tho team finished with
i: 2,8»5 set, while Nelson Tire
Service had 1,016.¦
NAMED BILLIKEN COACH
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Joe Hall ,
freshman conch at Kentucky,
was named head basketball
conch at St, Louis University
Wednesday.
Ready For
Action
WSC TRACK HOPE,
FULS . . . Pictured are
several members of the
Winona State track team
which has already com-
peted in two meets this
season. At right is the
440-yard relay team of
(from left): Bob Meim-
bresse, Dennis Murray,
Russ Jacobson and Pete
Wade. Wade holds the
school 100-yard dash re-
cord of 9.8 seconds. Be-
low are a bevy of dis-
tance men. In the front
row (from left) are Rich
Lantz, Al Gilman, Bob
Hempy and Mike Rose.
Back row: Steve Erdman-
czyk, Steve Rose, Bill
Hume, Mike Greenless*
Dave Oland and Howard
Lock. Lower right is , the
brightest prospect among
the newcomers, hurdler
Glen Snesrud who holds
the state prep high
hurdles record of 14.1
seconds. (Daily News
Sports photos)
District Three
Baseball Dates,
Pairings Set
Pairings for the District
Three high school baseball tour-
nament for 1969 have been re-
leased and Winona High will
tangle with Rochester Mayo in
its first tournament game on
May 21 at an undecided site.
.The winner of that game will
then play the West Sub-District
champion at 4:30 p.m. on May
26. At 2:30 p.m. on the same
day the winner of the Red
Wing-Rochester John Marshall
game will face the East Sub-
District champion.
Pairings in the first round of
the East Sub-District find Wa-
basha and Elgin gaining the
first round byes. Plainview
meets Dover-Eyota in the open-
er with the winner taking on
Wabasha, while St. Charles fac-
es Lake City with the winner
advancing to meet Elgin. First
and second round games must
be completed by May 15 nnd
May 19, respectively. The sub-
district finals will be played on
Thursday, May 22,
In the West Sub-District Kas-
son-Mantorville and Dodge Cciv
ter receive first round byes.
K-M will meet the Byron-Stew-
artville winner in the second
round, while the Mazeppn-Pino
Island winner takes on Dodgo
Center. The same deadline
dates nre in effect as for the
EaRt half .
The District Three champion-
ship Is scheduled for Thursday,
May ffl , nt 4:30 p.m.
Giants Better Than Second
|SAYS NEW MANAGER, KING
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - On
the third page of the Son Fran-
cisco Giants' 1969 guide there is
an interesting set of statistics—
the composite National League
standings for 1958-1968, the 11
seasons tho Giants have been
playing in San Francisco.
The Giants are in first place,
24V£ games ahead of second-
place Los Angeles, 33 games
ahead of third-place St. Louis,
and so on. But, as the long-suf-
fering Giant fan will quickly
point out, the Giants only won
the pennant in one of those
years, 1062.
"They seem to havo second-
place fever," says tho now-de-
parted Ollle Brown and, indeed,
the Giants have finished second
the last four years—good
enough for Avis, perhaps, but
not for owner Horace Stoneham,
who did not resist Herman
Franks' departure as manager
and hired Clyde King in This
place.
King ia convinced the Giants
can do better than second this
year—ignoring observers who
wickedly suggest that the re-
moval of the St. Louis Cardinals
to the National League's East-
ern Division should help—and ia
not above tampering with cher-
ished Giant institutions to ac-
complish It.
Willie Mays, for instance,
will , in all likelihood , be lending
off this year, a big change for a
man who is the second lending
home run hitter of all time,
The idea is to get Willie
aboard, take advantage of his
savvy on the bases, get a run or
two in the first inning and let
the other guys play catch-up for
a change.
Joining Mays in tbe outfield
are Jim Ray Hart and Bobby
Bonds, both long-ball hitters. At
first base iB Willie McCovey , the
league's home run and runs bat-
ted in champ of 1068 and the big
man in the Giants' power at-
tack.
Ron Hunt Is at second base
again and Hal Lanier is the
shortstop, but third base was as
much a question mark as spring
training drew to a close BB when
it opened.
Tito Fuentes, Don Mason and
Bobby Etherldge all got a shot
at it , but there are those who
would not be surprised to see
veteran Jim Davenport back
there when the season opens.
Another possibility is to move
Hunt over there and install Ma-
son at second, his real position.
Dick Dietz is the No. 1 catch-
er, unless he doesn't hit the way
the Giants think he can. He bat-
ted -272 lost year, highest for a
Giant catcher since Walker
Cooper hit .305 22 years ago.
Juan Marichal , 26-9 last year,
leads the starting pitchers, with
Gaylord Perry, 16-15; Ray Sn-
decki, 12-18, and Bob Bolin , who
won six of eight starts the Inst
two months of the 1968 season,
completing the roster.
Young Rich Robertson, 18-9
with Phoenix last year, and
Mike McCormick, hoping to es-
cape the bullpen, could also
wind up starting. Frank Llnzy is
again tne top short reliever with
Joe Gibbon and Ron Herbel oth-
er stoppers.
WUDNQSDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 10, Cincinnati 0.
Kansas City J, Philadelphia 0.
Pittsburgh 7, Ntw York (N) 2.
St. Louli tt, Detroit J.
Chlc.no (A) 2, Chicago (N) t (7 til-
ings, rain).
Oakland s, San Dlcgo 4.
Sen Francisco t. Cleveland 2 (7 In-
nings).
MINNESOTA 5, Boston 4 (10 Innings).
California i , Seatlla 4.
New York (A) >, Washington 1 (It
Innings).
Montreal 2, Naw York (N) "¦" ?.
Los Angeles 10. Houston ].
PRIDAY'5 OAMBS
Atlanta vs, Richmond al Colombo*
(night).
Houston vi, Boston al Houston, Tax.
(night).
Los Angalot vs. California al Los An-
gela* (night).
SAN DIEGO (AP) - John
Hadl hoB Biped a I960 contract
with the San Diego Chargers,
ending speculation that tho
quarterback might play with an-
other team next season.
Ternin of tho contract were
not disclosed.
The 20-ycnr-old soven yenr
American Football League vet-
eran signed the contract
Wednesday, a month before he
would havo been a frco agent
under tho option clauso. ,
Hadl Signs Pact
With San Diego
¦¦¦ ¦ .a-.-- - -¦- 
JEftJUAn*.
BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES -
• 2-3-S-10 Speodt
• Bicycle* BulH-Fsr-Z
• Unlcycfai
• Sflna Ray*
» Bxarclnrt,
• Faldlna Bicycles
• Adult Trl-WhetUr
KOLTER'S WoS?
IALSS t, IBRVICH
"UtttA IMS"
401 Mankato Ava. Phona siii
AKRON, Ohio (AP) Veter-
an Earl Johnson ot St. Paul ,
Minn., aided by n 31)0 game
took the first round lead in the
$100,000 Firestone Professional
Bowlers Association Tournn-
mont of Champions with a 1,790
total after eight i»amcs,¦
NHL Playoffs
DIVISION SEMIFINAL!
W(dn«sday's Rasulla
E attorn Division-
Montreal S, Now York 1. (Monlroal
laada btif-ef-7 sarlas, u.)
Boston 10, Toronto 0, (poalon loads
b«st-ol-7 sarloa, 1-0.)
Western Division—
SI. Louli s, Philadelphia I. (SI. Louli
¦tads bait-ot-7 sarlas, 10.)
Lot Angilaa i, Oakland 4, or. (Lot
Angolas, load* bost-ot-7 s«tle», l-o.)
Today's Hamas
Eastern Division—•
Now York at Montreal.
Toronto at notion.
Western Division—
Philadelphia at St. Louli.
Los Angeles at Oakland,
St. Paul Bowler
Leads Firestone
I ABSTR ACTS |
H REGISTERED 9
I Property 1
I Certificates I
WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO., INC.
535 Junction St.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—mole Black Labrador about 1
year old, sometime Mon. night. Pro
bably still wearing choice collar wllh
attached snap clip. Tel. 732a or 3303.
Reward,
Personals 7
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY, business as usual.
Noon luncheons being served so loin us
betore or after church, Superb selection
of tea tood Itemt on our menu. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL,
THERE'S »18 In the kitty for some Legion
member whoso .'49 membership cord
number can match tho lest 4 drolls on
Joo'i bulletin board. Check Ihe next
time you visit the LEGION CLUB.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast, lelly
and oHea, 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Mlracls Mall.
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range)
adiustable walkers. For rent or sals.
First two months rental credited to-
ward purchase price. Crutchea, wood
or adiustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS. . ;
TO ANYONE, over IS with a driver's li-
cense, there Is a tree ski outfit waiting
for you at the North Star Station, across
from Westgale. Drawlnd Is Sat. SHU
time to register.
ONE OF MAX BUNN'S favorite sayings
Is "If you can't do It alone, do It with
a loan!" Low-cost bonk loans are avail-
able for automobiles, home Improve,
ments, appliances, taxes, vacations . . .
lust stop In at MERCHANTS NATION-
AL BANK. Max and his buddies, Frank,
Dick and Dennis win bo glad to help
you with all of your financial problems.
SHOPPING FOR your Easter Bonnet?
Take a fcreak with a delicious wedge
of homemade pie, a steaming cup of
collee, tasty sandwich or another of
the carefully planned Items on our
menu. We ere conveniently located right
downtown and are open 24 hours every
day except Mon. Stop In and see us.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 120 E. Jrd St.
LADIES; If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all, on
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
WHEN was fhe last time you were com-
plimented on your appearance? W.
Betslngor, Winona's only Tailor Shop.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Family Bible" 494?, lor a recorded mes-
sage,
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg,,
SI E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
MOHAN TAX Service-State and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 304 Mankato. Evenings by ap-
pointment. Tel. 8-2347.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
havo them. Join us weekly. A self-
help group. Write Box 891.
Wheelchairs—Trusses
- Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Si E. 3rd Tel. 1347
Auto Service; Repairing 10
AUTO
MARK W
AIR CONDITIONING
WE SERVICE
all makes
AUTO
AIR
CONDITIONING
C PAUL VENABLES
110 Main St.
Tel. 9200
MARK IV AUTO
Air Conditioning
SALES & SERVICE -
Business Service* 14
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
•tump removal. Insured for your pro-
tection, Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
Tal, 844-9448.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
atump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tef. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Ges — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th Tal. B-44M
STARK EXCAVATING «. 
~~
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. S, Winona. Tel. Witoka 2S32
Plumbing, Roofing 21
PLUMBING' MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
3rd 8. High Forest (rear) Tel. 9394
REACH EVERY corner of your sink with
the Moen Swlvol Spray-Aerator, avail-
able now at . , .
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
148 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
WHY MOTHERS grow grayl Is your wa-
ter heater equal fo the needs of your
growing family or the Increased de-
mands of modern day living? If the
answer Is no, keep harmony In your
household by consulting our plumbing
experts about a larger one. For allot your plumbing problems consult
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBINO A HEATING
741 E. 4th Tel. 3371
Femelo — Jobt of Int. —26
EXPERIENCED OEAUTICIAN — full or
part-time. Opportunity for advance-
ment. Tel. 4381.
LEOAt. SECRETARY wonted. Experienc-ed. Please give details. Fuglna, Kostner,
Word, Kostner & Galstad, Arcadia, Wis.
FRY AND counter cook wonted. Reliable
lody between ages of 30 to 55, perlect
day shlll. Pall vacation and. holldoys.
Appl/ al 79 E. 2nd,
RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist wllh
housowork In form home, part or full-
time. Adults only. Someone needing a
homo okay. Write B-34 Dally Newa.
FULL-TIME DENTAL assistant. Send
resume of work experience to 0-53
Dolly News.
GIRL WANTED to live In, light
housekeeping duties, board, room, nay.
Vi block from WSC. Tel. 3315.
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In parson
otter 4. Plira Hut, 1630 Sorvlco Drive.
WAITRESS
Will train.
Must bo Jl.
Sieve's Lounge
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN - wllh
Clans A Minn, license to work wllh
now electrical concern In Winona.
Wrlle P.O. Box 345 or Tel. &4293.
LAB
TECHNICIAN
WANTED
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. shift. High
school graduate, math back-
ground desired. Permonont
work.
Apply In Person
8 n.m. to 5 p.m.
FIBERITE CORP.
S01 W, 3rd
Wjnona. Minn.
Mala —Job* of Interest— 27
DEPENDABLE man en farm, preferably
married) must be capable of handling
livestock and modem machinery. Sepa-
rate house, too wages plus bonus for
qualified Individual. References requir-
ed. Position available within 30 days
or Immediately If desired. Maynard
Conrad, Zumbro Falls, Minn. Tel. J59-
2722.
117,000 PLUS REGULAR cash bonus
for man over 40 In Winona area. Take
short auto trips ta contact customers.
Air Mall H. E. Crawford, Pres,, Panther
Chemical Co., Inc., Box 52, Fort Worth,
Texas 74101.
Field
Maintenance Mechanic
fo maintain liquid fertilizer stations
In Minn, and Wis, Parson stiould
have knowledge and experience In
equipment repair, preferably liquid
fertlllier or LP gas Indusfry. Ex-
tensive travel, Competitive pay and
benefits. If . Interested contact Mr.
Rice, Mon., April 7 at Winona Tel.
Ho., 2895 or Tues., Apr. 8 at Holiday
Inn of Winona for Interview.
MEN WANTED
.for ¦
'
.'¦ ' .
Factory Work &
loading semi-trailers
in the yard.
APPLY IN PERSON-
MADISON SILO CO.
Winona, Minn,
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
MEN WANTED
for Production Work
Openings on all 3 shifts.
Steady year around work.
Apply In Person
FIBERITE CORP. CO.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.
All Around
MECHANIC
to work with a Ford truck
fleet.
Excellent pay, good hours,
fine working conditions.
Health and welfare benefits
for entire family plus life
insurance, pension plan and
vacation benefits up to 4
weeks a year. Must be of
good character and have
knowledge of motor tune-
ups and electrical trouble
shooting. Your own hand
tools. This is an excellent
position for the right man.
See Mr. E. L. Hbstettler
FEDERAL
SUNBEAMl
BAKERY
lOlE. Srd
No phone calls, please
LOT MAN
NEEDED
> 
¦ ¦
Position to be filled at once.
Need responsible mature
individual for general oar
maintenance on our custom-
er and used cars.
Please apply to Larry Sass
at
Morkens Service
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7187.
Miller Waste Mills
Needs A
STOCK CLERK
Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person
Fiberite Office
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
MANAGERS
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
Or men who are now at
Management level and want
a challenging change.
If you are 21-32 years of
age.
Have a College Degree.
Sincere interest in retailing.
MONTGOM ERY
WARD
Wnntfl to consider you for
a career in retailing.
You will receive an exten-
nivo nnd detailed training
course In all phases of re-
tailing and earn an excel-
lent salary during tills pro-
grnm.
Many employment benefits
including a generous Profit
Sharing Plan.
PLEASE CALL
MONTGOMERY WARD
8-4301
for nn appointment
Mon. thru Fri. 9 a. m. - 3 p.m.
MONTGOMERY
WARD
(Equal Opportunity Employer)
Male —Jobt of Interest— 27
WATCHMEN — S175 hour. Clear rec-
ord, tots of walking. Writs B-35 Daily
NSWS. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
EXPERIENCED linoleum and tile In-
Hallers. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd SI.
T«l. W399.
PULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd & Hllbert. 
^
WANTED—man who ara Interested In
steady employment 1o work In trailer
fictory- Woodworking/ electrical, plumb-
ing, metal, etc Skilled or unskilled. Ap-
ply in person, . Kragtr Kustom Koach,
Inc., M76 Industrial Park Road. Winona.
Montgomery Ward
Needs
Salesmen &
Department Manager
Trainees
To fill . positions of em-
Eloyees who axe advancing
1 the retail business. Many-
company benefits offered.
Men Wanted For
PLANT
MAINTENANCE
Welding & mechanical
experience desired.
Openings on 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
and 3 p.m. • 11 p.m. shifts.
APPLY IN PERSON
FIBERITE CORP.
601 W. 3rd, Winona
Help—Mala or Female 28
MAIL DELIVERY-for about 30 days out
of year. 7-hour day, $21 per day plus
mileage. Tel. 9561 between 4 and 7.
ATTENTION TEACHERS—exceptional op-
portunity for summer employment sell-
Ing World Book and Chlldcraft. Will
train. Write Mary Storandt, 475 So. Hill
St., . La Crescent, Minn. 55947. ;
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tel. 4743.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
EASTER BUNNIES—live, quality stock;
also some breeding slock. H-Bar-N
Rabbltry, 33 Fairfax. Tel. 9027.
PUPPIES — free for good home. Tel. 8-
•4001. ¦ 
EASTER PUPPIES: chlhuahua-Terrlers,
Black Miniature Foodies, Cock-O-Poos,
Red Dachshunds and Springers. We also
board dogs. Don Lekey, Trempealeau,
wi). . 
¦ - . . . . .
¦
PEKINGESE PUPP1ES-440 and US. Ro-
bert Mcintosh, Tel. Hokah 894-2153. (1
mile W. of Hokah on 44) .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PONIES for sals. Harold Zlemsr, Stock-
ton.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers from
dams with high production records.
Sired by Plney, corporal and Stanley.
Karrol Boyunv Utlca, Minn. Tel. Pe.
fereon 875-5641.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 2 years
old. Sire: Plneyhtll Malorlty. Dam: Hy
Seen Pride. Butterfat 419-551. (161 days,
372 butterfat) John Sloan, Plainview,
Minn.
MILK GOATS-for sale, reasonable. El-
mer Ahrendt, Cochrane, (Buffalo City,
Wis).
REGISTERED CHESTER Wlhta meat-
type boars. Elmer Papentus, St. Char-
' les, Minn.
STOCK HOGS—Yorkshire and Hampshire
cross, weight 300 lbs. Herman Arneson,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-7283.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo-
mino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mere bred to Arabian due In April,
All broke fo ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or writs Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
I, Winona.
~~" D-CON
Ready Mix
For Rats & Mice
1 lb $1.69
3 lbs $3.95
5 lbs. $5.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health center
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Peulfry, Eggs, Supplies 44
BABCOCK B-30O pullets available now
with 2000 more available Apr. Bth, Also,
1200 heavy males. Ideal for Capons or
toasters, available Apr. 8th. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres, Hwy.
14-61 E., Winona. Tel. 8-4667.
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
California Whiles, White Leghorns, orMeat-Type Heelers baby chicks. Order
now, our Winona office, corner 2nd &
Center, open dally 8:30 to 4:30. Tel.
3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 609-2311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
FEEDER PIGS wonted. Midwest Live-stock Producers. Call or wrllo Howard
Olson, Plooon Falls, Wis. Tel. 715-983-5761,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD ruction market for your
llvostock. Dairy celtlo on hand allweek. Livestock bought every dayTrucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.mlTe|. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
Farm Implements 48
HOMELITE SUPER XL-12 chain saw.
Work horse, 2-y«ar-old more, not broke,
Jos Merchlewitz, Stockton, Minn.
WANTED-slde door milk cooler, t or 10
can. State make and condition. Hilary
Bautch, Alme, WU.
SUPER 88 OIIV«T diesel, now hood end
ln|eclors, wide Iront, 11465, 2 now otf-
«et flail choppers, 60" and 72" cutwllh hoods, s??5 each. Grant Equip-
ment Co., Preston , tVilnn.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or mllklno parlor.
Ed's Refr igeration & Dairy Supplies
«3 B. 4th Tel , 5512
HOMELITE
Chain Saws 8, Yard Tree Mowers
Special Prlces-Speclnllied Sorvlco
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO2nd 8. Johnson Tol. 545s
A Few Minutes
Of Your Time
Get ALL the facts
on tlie
BEST TRACTOR DEALS
In tho country
— plus —
a handy $8.05
SPOTLIGHT FREE
jiLst Cor listening,
No obligation. Limited time
offer to qualified farmers.
Husman Equipment
CASE Sales & Servico
iSugnr Loaf.
Farm Implements 48
TRACTOR
ROUND-UP TIME
1—Allis Chalmers D-lfl,
cast wheels, 38 in. rubber,
very excellent condition.
1—Allis Chalmers D-17 ser-
ies 4 with all the attach-
ments, live hydraulic, live
power and all.
1—McDeering IHC model
No. 560 diesel with wide
front, regular draw bar.
Good rubber. Extra nice
tractor.
1—McDeering IHC Super M.
All in top condition. We
just haven't seen one as
clean as this.
1—Oliver 770 row crop, front,
new hydraulic pump. Ex-
cellent c o n d i ti o n .  At
Stockton.
1—John Deere 2010, over-
hauled, new rubber all
around, newly painted. Top
condition with or without
mounted plow. At Stockton.
1—McDeering Super C with
2 row cultivator. Real good
condition. Good rubber and
fair paint.
Big Power
1—Model 1967 Massey Fer-
guson 1100 diesel, com-
plete with all equipment
with 5 bottom semi-mount-
ed plow. Not a trade-in.
Selling for customer, hav-
ing quit farming.
1—Ferguson T.O. 30 with
Paulson loader. Real good
condition. Loader almost
new.
1—Massey Ferguson No. 135
gas tractor, 1968 model
bought in Oct. 1968. Bare-
ly used. 12 speeds forward
and 4 reverse. Good as
buying new.
1—Allis Chalmers 1953 WD
tractor. Good condition.
Reconditioned e n g i n e.
Good rubber. Painted.
1—Oliver 770 tractor with
hydraulic, good  rubber,
not painted. In good op-
eration. Checks out good
on DYNO.
— A DANDY —
1—Massey Ferguson 1963 mod-
el 35 with multi power, 12
speeds forward, 4 speeds
reverse. Good rubber.
Looks like new. At Stock-
ton.
1—McDeering model No. 450
row crop tractor, very good
condition. Rubber fair.
— SPECIAL PRICE —
i—Massey F e r g uson No.
165, new, 1968 tractor, die-
sel, high arch, 33 in. rub-
ber, multi-power. Used
for demonstrator.
PLOWS TO GO
WITH YOUR BIG
TRACTORS
6—New Massey Ferguson
4-5-6 and 7 bottoms 14
and 16 on hand—all semi-
mounted, 3 point.
See Us On A Trade or
Buy Outright!
SOME GOOD
USED PLOWS
5 Allis ChalmerB, 3-14 in. and
16 in.
2—Allis Chalmers M4 in.
plows
1 John Deere 4-16, spring
trip
1 John Deere 5-16, spring
trip
1 John Deere 3-16. hydraulic
lift
1 Jolin Deere 3-14, closed
clutch
1 Oliver 3-14 bottom
1 Case 3-14 bottom
1 Moline 3-14 bottom
1 McDeering 4-14 bottom
DISC HARROWS
l-John Deere 11 ft . wheel
mounted heavy duty diso.
At Stockton.
l-John Deere 12 ft. wheel
mounted disc. Still out on
farm. Sco the fanner on
it.
1—Almost new Massey Fer-
guson 6% ft. rear mounted
tnndem disc, 18 in. blades.
Good as new.
NEED A NEW
DISK HARROW?
New Kewaunee or Krauss
from 0 to 18 ft. on hand.
See Us On A Tradel
"C" LOERCH
LOERCH
IMPLEMENT
Houston & Stockton
Minn.
Tol. Houston 896-3362
Tol. Stockton 669-2123
Hay, Grain, Pead 80
HAY FOR $ALE-flrst, second and third
cutting*. Milo Wills, L» Crescent, (No-
ttina), attar 3 p.m.
MIXED ALFALFA hay, 1500 bales, con-
ditioned, stored inside, easy loading.
30e. Wayne West, Lewiston. Tel. 5765.
SEED OATJ—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Witoka 60-
2224. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
HAY FOR SALE-1500 bales, Me a bale.
Wayne) tvhmenn, Lamoille, Winn. Tel.
Dakota 443-213?. : / ' y . ... 
¦ .
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered!
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Til. Plainview 534-1743.
Logi, Posts, Lumber 52
USED LUMBER—2x4*s, 2x8% Mil' s. Con-
tact Kramer & Toye Plumbing & Heat-
ing at 312 E. 3rd. . ' Y - __
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
THERE IS something new In Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa Is a
winter hardy variety that can be grown
for long term stands In Minn. Get
DeKalb Brand 123 Alfalfa from Henry
Siebenaler, Rollingstone, Minn.
CERTIFIED GARLAND cats, Corsoy,
Chippewa 44 and Hark soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl end Garland oats, Lark-
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds,
2 mllea S.W. Plainview on Hwy. 42.
Tel. 53*2487.
Articles for Sale 57
GAS STOVE, 30"; gun cabinet; padded
basement bar, factory built, and stools;
3-pIece parlor sectional davenport; 18"
home fan; camera, Ansco Speedex, with
case, bulbs, flash attachment, tripod;
new automatic dog waterer; carpenter's
Insulation stapler; Smith Corona port-
able typewriter; popcorn sheller; 2
Sears lawn rotary sprinklers, new; 2
towel racks. Tel. Arcadia 323-3508.
NEED TV SERVICE, antenna repair or a
new antenna? call usl FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 741 E. 8th. Open evenings.
CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic tile,
formica, linoleum tile. Do it yourself
or we'll do It. See us at Curley's
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open morn-
ings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment any-
time. Belts & Richard Sievers, owners.
ZENTH 19" portable wllh rolling stand,
like like new, m. Tel. 6-1 !<K.
TENT, 10x12, side room, wall. Aquarium,
20-gat. Lawn mower, push-type. Tel.
7456 after 5.
RUGS a sight? Company Coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre. Rent elec
frie shampooer tl. Robb Bros. Store.
REFRIGERATOR, lawn mower, outboard
motor, bar stools, luke box, dinette set
wllh 6 chairs, Honda Trail 90. Must sell,
moving out of town. 1844 W. 4th.
AM MOVING—must sell all Studio Girl
cosmetics on hand at loss .but gain for
you; also some apartment things. All
this week, 226 W. 5th, Apt. 9.
USED FURNITURE and other household
Items. Zippers replaced at CADY'S on
W. 5th. ->
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Uolorola Color
TV In crafe. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7354.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, fen <loor styles,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210.
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re-
conditioned, for sale, rent By the hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer, Da-
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4
miles W. of Dakota on county Road 12
at Nodlne. Tel. 443-2990.
MAGNAVOX COMBO, 21" color TV, ster-
etwadlo and record player, $350. Also
another large shipment of TVs, $15 and
op. Ray's Trading Post, 2ld E. 3rtJ.
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
Canisters from $34.95
Uprights from $44.95
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.
129 E. 3rd Tel. 4474
Tra in Load Sale
Automatic high speed dryer. Was
$159.95, now $119.95. B&B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
A "HONEY" of a home can "bee" yours
when you use PLASTOVIN Liquid Vinyl
Beauty on your floors. Paint or roll on
a new floor YOURSELF IN ONE day.
Easier to apply and lower In cost than
tiling. No seams, non-skid, needs no
waxing or special care. An exciting
new product from your
PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.
The Counter That Cooks
A COMPLETELY new concept thai
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counterange comes
with sslf-cleanlng oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO,, 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5045.
D A I L Y  N E W S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
For Professional Results
RENT
A Bissel Electric
Rug Shampooer
$100 PER DAY
With Purchase of
Bissell Rug Shampoo
BISSELL
RENT & SAVE
Rug Cleaning
Center 
KEN'S HARDWARE
Westgate
NOTICE
mmmmmmaamaaaaamam¦ m
Retail Lumber Dealers
of Winona
Announce for the Convenience
of Their Customers
YARDS TO CLOSE AT NOON
GOOD FRIDAY
— NO DELIVERIES ALL DAY —
KENDELL-O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
STANDARD LUMBER CO.
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
i , 
Arffcln'for . Sate 5"
?» «M E. 8tn.
TWO'SUat oil drun^abouf » .gel. 
No.
1 oll7 Includes flood metsl Z-Darroi
stand. Tel. 6-2023 »"8r 3.
WOOD EXTENSION ladder. 
' V. very
good condition. $19. Tel. TBI.
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustra ' w»VT
 ^froelTand «f°>f-&oa,^electric shampooer. SI. H. cn te *
Cay - ' . ' ¦ ¦ . . .; 
SEW . . ; you're fl°ln9. ,0 "111. ""Hi
clothlnj for'that weetor oHWrton.
you need a new, wardrobe, n»w »
$urself wllh -fhe fabrics from, either
of the ¦ completely stocked CINDER-
ELLA SHOPPES, 9th «. Minkato or
62 W. 3rd St. ¦ - ¦. ¦
LA PETITE WIG - 100% human hair.
Sells for »135, sacrifice for iSI. Case
and mannequin. Excellent condition.
Tel. 8-323Z . ' . ¦ ¦
CLOSE-OUT. Spring vyools and blends,
25 % off. Polyester double knlM, *7.»a
value, now 54.98. Rummage table—cuts
reduced 50% to 75%. Fabric Shoppi
Cnext to Furs bf Francis), 57 w. 4th.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
.care. Budget service. Order , today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. 901
E. 8th. Tel. 3389. . '. . . .
Furn., R«gs# Linoleum 64
SIX PIECE modern bedroom group. Wai.
rut plastic finish double dresser, chest
nnd bed wllh ¦ Englnnder 6" foam mat-
•tress and boxsprlng. J1W. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park
behind the store. y
ONE GROUP labia lamps. Resularly
$11.95 to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. .
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas.
He tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linola.
urns, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rug), floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adhesives, carpel, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.
Good Things to Ear 63
POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; apples, $1.95
bu.; seed potatoes; onlon' sets; flower
and vegetable seeds. Winona Potato
Market.
Musical Merchandise 70
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
UW18 E. 3rd
Radios, Television 71
JOHN'S RADIO aY TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Models
Complete Antenna Installation
Til E. 8th Tel. 973t
Refrigerators 72
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR — freeilnfl
compartment above, drawer for vege-
tables below. 4 shelves. Tel. 5125.
Sewing Machines 73
BIG SELECTION of used machines, both
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINO-
NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sals or rent. Reasonable rates, frta
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office choir*.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
Wanted to Buy 81
USED (-wheel amphibian type vehicle.
State condition, make and price. Writ*
P.O. Box 151, Mlnnelska, Minn.
FARM TRANSIT or level with trlpodi
also wall-type hanging scaffold brackets.
Tel. 8-2023 alter 3.
OLD TYPE games of chance, skill, slrt
or arcade machines, floor or counter
models. Write Box 955.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. M»
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, ragi, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisrhan & Sons
INCORPORATED
«0 W. 3rd Tel. 5W7
Rooms Without Mealg 86
ONE LARGE nicely furnished room near
WSC. $35. Tel. 4036 after 4.
Apartments, Flats 90
CLOSE TO downtown, second floor S
room apartment, private bath. Heat,
hot water. Large screened porch.
Across from park. Adults. Available
Apr. 15. Reasonable rent. Tel. 9211.
FIVE ROOM apartment, full both, backporch. Available In 2 weeks, Tel. 4689.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W./Ih. $100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Tel. 8-5376.
VERY NICE, quiet, centrally located 1-
bedroom apartment. Heat, hot water
and garage furnished. $140. Tel. 8-4441.
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED BACHELOR apartment or
for single working girl. Younger
Building. Alr-condllloned, Ground floor.
Available May 1. Tel. 2750,
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.Broadway, opprox. 5000 It., 14 ft. celllnaheight, convenient location. Tol. 7434.
Houses for Rent 95
ALL NEW, all electric, 2 bedrooms, fullbasement, partly furnished duplex InBuffalo City. Soo Stanley A. Apel,Cochrane, Wis . Tel. 240-2244.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-BEDROOM downstairs apartment byMay 1. Hent, water , stove and refrig-erator furnished . Reasonable rant andno oblccllons fa 1 child and pots. Tel.58B5 alter 4 wookdays or anytime onweekends.
QUEBEC (AP) - Dr. Martin
Monagban, a dentist, entered
liis home Wednesday night and
found two men holding a revol-
ver on his 24-year-old nephew,
Guy Roy.
Monaghan and Roy emptied
their pockets and turned over
$60. Then the bandits took the
dentist to his office. One held
the revolver on Monaghan while
he pulled five teeth for the other
robber.
Dentist Has to Pull
Way Out of Trouble
¦¦ ' . * ft SEE,DW>'S pinw ON mo c#rs, SD VWW
DENNIS THE MENACE
"As lobbyists we're loo pessimistic! . . the new appointees
trtay be from minority groups but it doesn't necessarily
_ follow that they 're incorruptible!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
(First Pub. Thursday, April I, IJdf)
Slate, of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,909
In Rt Estate ol
Roman L. Springer, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin.
titration, Limiting Time lo File claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Donald F. Springer having filed herein
a petition for general administration
slating that said decedent died Intesta te
and praying that Donald F. Springer be
appointed edmlnlstrotori
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on April 30, 1949, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the pro-
bate court room In tho court house In Wi-
nona, Minnesota; that the time within
which creditors ot said decedent may
Ilia their claims be limited to four
months from the data hereof, and thai
the claims so filed bo heard on August
t, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., betore
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winonn, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In tho Winona Dnlly
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated April 1, 1949.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A. Lindquist,
•jsuoillied Joi &DUJOMV
(First Pub. Thursday, March 20, 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTR ICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Ber>|amln Marouj hek, also known as
Den Maroushek, Pnlmn Mnroushek,
Harry Walsky end Ive M. Welsky,
Plaintiffs ,
-VI.-
Orrln Shepard, Winona Independent
School District No. Ml, also tha un-
known heirs ot Orrin Shepard, and
all other persons unknown claiming
any right, title, e-stnte, Interest or
lien In the real estate described In
the complaint here in.
Defendants.
THE STATE OP MINNESOTA TO TUB
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS;
You ore hereby summoned arm re-
quired lo serva upon plaintiffs* atlorneys
an answer to th& complaint which Is
herewith served upon you end which
Is on Ills In the olllco of the Clerk of
Ihe above named court within twenty
(10) days after service of this summons
upon you, exclusive ot the day of serv-
ice. If you fell to do so Moment hy
default will be tnken against you for
Inn relief demanded In tha complaint.
This action Involves , ntfocli, or brings
Into question, real property slt ueta In
tho Counly of Winona, Slate of Minne-
sota, described as follows, towll:
The Norlhwest Quarter of the South-
east Quarter (NWH of SE'A) of Sec-
tion Sixteen (14), Township One
Hundred Five (105) North, of Range
Soven (7), West of the Filth prin-
cipal Msrldlm.
The ob|ecf of this action li to de-
termine that the defendants hnvo no
rtotit , title, estate. Interest or lien In
the premises nboue described, and to
quint title fo the abova described
premises In fho platntlth.
STREATP-R, MURPIiy A
BR03NAHAN
, Uy Lio P. Murphy Jr.
Atlorneys *or l»lalnlllfs
tt East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an A# Taker
(Flraf Pub. Thursday, March tt, 1«»
Stat* ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,040
In the Matter of His Guardianship of
Dells Roberts, also known as Delia M.
Roberts, also known as Adella Roberts,
Ward.
That guardian of tha above named
Ward, viz.: Julius L. F. Detlke, having
made and filed In this Court his flnsl
account, together with his petition repre-
senting that said guardianship has ter-
minated and praying, that said account
be examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court, and that said guardian be
discharged!
IT IS ORDERED, That said pMlllon
bt heard and said account examined
and adjusted by this Court at the Pro-
bate Court Room In the Court Houso In
tho City of Winona, County of Winona,
Slate of Minnesota, on tho 23rd day
ot April, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.I
and that this order bo served by publi-
cation thereof In the Winona Dally
News and by inalled notice as provldod
by lew .
Doled March J5, 1949.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petit ioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, April J, 1949)
JUVENILE COURT,
COUNTY OF WINONA,
STATE OF MINNESOTA.
In tha Mailer of the Welfare of
John Paul Marshall, Child
File Mo. 1285-C
Order for Hearing and Nolle*
(Termination o« Parental Rights)
William P. Werner, Director ot Winona
Counly Welfare Department, havlno filed
In this Court a petition alleging among
other things thnt iho parental rights ol
Florence Marshall Cora and John E.
Marshall to the ahove named child
should be terminated upon the following
grounds, viz:
The parents finve abandoned aald
child In that the father has twt seen
the child since 1964 and the mother
has not seen tho child since her sepa-
ration from the child's father In
1963, nnd (hot, although the parent
Is financially able, he has substan-
tially and continuously neglected fo
provide tha child wllh necessary
subsistence , education or other care
necessary for his physical and mental
health and morels, end has necjlected
to pay for sucti subsistence when his
Irani custody Is wllh tht Winona
Counly Weltaro Department, and that
following upon determination of de-
pendency on July 9, 1944 , reasonable
ellorl under tho direction ol the Court
and Iho Winona Counly Welfare De-
pnrlment, sold parenls havo failed to
correct the conditions leading fo the
determination!
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
bo heard by the Court In tha Juvenile
Court Room In Ihe Court House In Wlno*
no, Minnesota, on April 30, 1969, at 2
o'clock P.M. ol said day or as soon
formatter as said mnfler can be heard;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no-
Ike hereof be given to Florence Mar-
shall Oora, mother of said child, and
William A. Lindquist, guardian ad litem
ond counsel for sold child, by personal
service of o copy hereof. Upon ench of
lliem, at least 10 days before Ihe day
of hearing abova specified, as provided
by law; and that
NOTICE HEREOf (J6 GIVEN to John
E. Marshall, fattier of said child, by
certified mall and three weeks puhll-
cnilon of this order In Iho Winona Dnlly
News, a legal newspaper, as provided
by law.
Doled AprlJ 1, IP49,
(Court Sent)
MARGARET McCREADY,
Clerk of Juvenile court.
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
This newspaper will t* responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad *ection. Check
your ad and call 3321 U a correction
must ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
B-3, 20, il, tt, 25, 27, », K, 33, M.
In Memoriam
IN CHERISHED MEMORY of my Moth-
er, Anna Weaver, who passed away 2
years ago today:
Sadly Missed by
her Daushtor, "Dolly"
few Properly for Sale 97
BUILDING
FOR SALE
f.OOO squar* «if of terrific butidfno
Ideally lulled for lloht manufacturing;
business. Beautiful office*. Good park-
ing and room for expansion. Far de-
tailed Information or to ^ Inspect, Til
Jilts Soderbero, 4115 sr UM4,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
120-ACRE FARM With about 25 tillable,
noar Money Creek, S&50O. Also ether
properties. For appointment T»|. t,
Crescent 895-2105 or for no toll charge
Irem Winona Tel. Rollinestena mt-2783,
CORNFORTH REALTY.
135- ACRE DAIRY farm, 90 tillable, beau-
tiful homeslts) among pine tress, on
blacktop. $5,000410,000 down. Spring
possession. Sf ell ler Realtors, Rt, a,
Rochester. Tel. 282-4039.
ABOUT 157 ACRES land, Trempealeau
area, on 1own road. 19 acres diverted
Payment goes to buyer. SESVOLO'S
REALTY. Galesville. Tel. 582-297).
MO-ACRE farm, IM tillable, near Wi-
nona, priced for quick sale at under
$100 an acre. Alt 8>aera farm, nearly
all tillable, wllh modern barn, priced
at only S14;500. Several other farms
In S.E. Minn. Twalten Realty, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896,3500, alter hours, 894-
3101. Mark Zimmerman, Winona, Minn,,
salesman.
160 ACRES, about 100 tillable. Modern
novae, fair outbuildings, New weif, fur-
nace and submersible pump. Paul Erd-
mann, Rt, 1, Dakota. Tel. 643-2985,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a (arm
- or home, or an planning fo sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eteon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. i el. 323-7350.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent set ot
farm buildings, Including modern noma,
on 164 acres fertile lend. Available
with or without personal property. Own-
er farced to sell because el health
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
115-ACRE beef and hog farm with 122
acres tillable. Located 8 miles from
Winona on Pleassnf Ridge. Modern 8-
room home, partly remodeled. 16x50
silo. Buildings and feeding area to
handle 150 feeder cattle and farrow
and finishing area for 200 to 300 hogs
per year. Most of buildings new In past
10 yeare. Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt.
3, Winona, Minn, Tel. 4980. ;
1(0 ACRE-grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
and all modern buildings. Personal pro-
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
School District. Tel. 715-267-4465.
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
of buildings, modern home, priced at
S18,000 for quick sale. Available imme-
diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
FARMS - f-ARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Ofllce 597-3659 .
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
HERE'S THE FARM
MANY OF YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR
Like new 3 bedroom home
on. . beautiful landscaped
premise. Car shed, barn,
silo, 2 hog barns, 2 machine
sheds, corn crib, outbuild?
ings. All in very good con-
dition and newly painted,
white. 159 acres of land,
75 tillable, balance pasture
and Umber. Located 6 miles
from Hwy. 61 between Wi-
riona and La Crosse. 2&
-miles from future 1-90 on:all . weather streamlined
road, immediate possession.
. . Priced to sell. .
ERWIN P; 
^
1
RICHTER ,^ B"Realty |§|f
Lewiston, Minn. JfrATIt
Phone 3281 DEAL
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER — 3-bedroom hou»». 100 . x
ltt* lot, at 417 E. 2nd St. Shown by
appointment only. Tel. 44M. 
^
FOR SALE by owner, 3-bedroom house,
new oil furnace and garage, on Man.
kato Ave, $8,<00. Tel. 6-12B9. 
FRANKLIN ST, 419—no down payment,
good condition. Immediate Occupancy.
•3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Financing
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. J240 or 4400 after hours
Famil y Living
Very nice, three-bedroom
home on a largo lot. At-
tached g a r a g e .  Lovely
kitchen with some appli-
ances. Ceramic bath. Car-
peted Jiving room with fire-
place.
West Location
Attractive, two - bedroom
home with garage. Carpeted
living room with fireplace.
Full bath. Good size kitch-
en. Very "ice basement.
Room for third bedroom.
Along Mississippi
Extra largo lot with fruit
trees. Large garage. Patio.
Spacious living room, din-
ing room. Bath. Kitchen
with bar and stools. Double
fireplace.
Moderately Priced
Lovely two-bedroom home
ond gnrago. Excellent loca-
tion Carpeted living room
and ' dining room. Nice
kitchen. Full bath . Screen
house at rear. Extra large
lot.
Residence Phonos: After 5
E. J. IJarlert ' 3W3
Bill Ziebell 485*
Mary Lauer 4S23
Charles E. Mcrkcl — Realtor
Wl Mail? Tel, 0-5141
Houses for Salt 99
W. YES. THIS IS RIGHT "nothing per
month" after fhe down payment? Why?
Your tenant will pay the payment!
for you. West location, 3 room first
floor apartment for you. call us on
this one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.
137 Walnut St. Tel. M345.
H. ONE FLOOR 2 bedroom homo being
offered for tale. East location. 113.JW.
Ask us about exchanging your home
for this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1»
Walnut St. T«l. M365.
FOR SALE
3-Bedroom Home
89040th Avenue
Medium Price Range
Must be inspected to ap-
preciate the unusual fea-
tures and Unique Construc-
tion. .
FOR APPOINTMENT
Tel. 3702
Maurice Miller
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY cash for good Ineome prop-
erty. Hank Olson, Tal. 2017.
YOUNG COUPLE with substantial.. In-
come, wish to buy 3-bedroom home. Can
pay $150 per mo. Don't have larne down
payment. Write B-30 Dally News.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
JOHNSON I9« 60 h.p. electric tei. $¦¦
38«8 after 5.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONDA—19«S 50 Sport, good condition.
Inquire 315 E. 3rd.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD F-lOO-lJSa '/Mon, V-e pickup, low
mileage, excellent condition. Tel. Lew-
; Iston 3781 after t p.m.
FORD—1956 flatbed, 4-speed. May be
teen at Zesto Drive-In after 7.
Cessna 140 Airplane
1948 WITH new wing covering. Interior,
paint lob and annual maintenance all In
Jan. 1969. Excellent condition with 1,5(0
hours tdlal time on plane and engine.
Will sell equal shares or to ens party
for $3195. Learn to fly cheaply In this
one. Tel. 1-2256 afternoons,
Used Cars 109
SAVE
PRICED TO SELL
HOW
1963 PONTIAC
CATALINA
4 door.' Solid white finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires. See and
drive this one today.ms
1966 PONTIAC
TEMPEST
4 door. Gold finish with
white top, cloth and vinyl
interior, overhead cam 6
. cylinder engine, automatic
• transmission, power steer-
ing, radio, whitewall tires.
$1495
1966 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE
2 door Hardtop. Solid light
green metallic finish with
black vinyl interior, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, ra-
dio and whitewall tires.
$1995
SAVE AT
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evening
f
"SEE THE
GOOD GUYS"
FOR THE BEST
USED CAR VALUES
AROUND . . .
'67 DODGE '68 DODGE
CORONET CORONET
4 door sedan, power steer- 4 door sedan, automatic
ing, V-8 engine, automatio transmission, V-8, rad io,
transmission, radio. ACT Power steering.FAST!! $2295
I $1895 '64 BUICK
j j WILDCAT
'67 CHEVELLE SPECIAL * door hardtop, automatic
.m rmi c A r "rr\n\/ transmission , power steer-MALIBU FACTORY ing, power brakes, radio.
2 door Hardtop, 6 cylinder , PIIRPI-IA ^F Luxury at a price,automatic transmission, ra- r UI\ Vrf n/OC <tlfMmdio. Exceptionally clean. Under 9,000 miles. 100% «]HL>7J
$1995 Factory Warranty. >  ^QLDS
'M rHFVFLLE '68 DODGE SUPER m
V^TTim POLARA * door hnrdt°P> SomaticMALIBU „ jf , transmission, power ntcer-
2 door hardtop, V-fl engine , 4 door Hardtop, auto- lng power i,takeS t pmver
standard transmission, ra- m u 11 c transmission , windows, radio. Outstanding
 ^*™W% ° 
&  ^ SecoS&iS0' ln ever* 5^
'65 PONTIAC '68 ^1™°™ '63 CHEVROLETTEMPEST 2 iQor Hardt0Pi p()wer JEHo „nHino6 passenger wagon, V-8 en- s t e e r i ng ,  automatic IJnZ^ r h  T!™&'Bine, automatic transmis- transmission r a d i o , "t iftJJi a «™ Tn'
viC&ctr1""'  ^ j AI" 
CoSlONINO. | g£ Jj« S^
$1195 '61 International 
 ^ $995
'66 DODGE PICKUP  ^DODGE VAN& TON PICKUP V-l» engine, 3-Bpoed trans- V-fl engine, 3 speed trans-
« cylinder, 3-specd. mission. mission.
$1595 $595 $1595
"We Service What We Sel l"
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd &Huff Open Mon. and Fri. Evening:) Tel. 8-3647
- L . . - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ ¦ . . ,i 
! 
WAGON JAMBOREE H
Camping-Hunting - Fishing Ml
\ i  • • H r* DMVacations flj [|. . . Just Around the Corner Wm
Make The Trip Of Your Dreams In One P I fl
Of These Like New LATE MODEL V \ J—TRADE-INS— H5I
1968 CHEVR OLET BEL AIR Wk
Station Wagon, V-8 engine, power steering, P«f l
radio. ^ I 
» I
Only $2498 |jJ
1967 CHEV ROLET WAGON N
V-8 engine, radio, AIR CONDITIONING. P SH
Only $2198 f |j
1967 CHEVROLET WAGON Kg
V-8 engine, radio, power steering. ^^|
Only $2198 1*1
WHEN THESE ARE GONE . . .  Lj cJ
THERE WON'T BE ANYMORE AT KM
ANYWHERE NEAR THIS PRICE WM
P L A N  A H E A D  |3l
h^miiti  ^C t^obd.\k
YOUR ACTION DEALER | \ |
121 Huff St. Tel. 2396 M c J
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings Til » P.N. m^M
tTjVWcMvnotMr—mrcHuv *o"^ i^j^ »< __M^^ ^MB__^^ ^P
Heum fer SaU 99
G^ESV,Li:E,' WEST- "If 15-St. Enloy
3-Mdroom. Evan hot water heat. Carpet-
111; ""P«». Counter range. 2-itall ga-
fill. T&MJPn,abl?., ,ax"' SESVOLD'SREALTY, Oeleivllle, WU. Ttl, 582-2971.
\.JiW CAN Y0U G0 w«>"9 »*«" vounava someone helplnn you mak» your
ih?.' ."il!? P«ym«nts? see ui «boutjnis income property recently put - onfa,itrT.yMENcY/,N^ ,w
E
i»V-uIi H ~ MM,r.n 
'""".Hy house^l,h.„,«rP« «ar«Be. 80x40. Rent terms10 rellabit party. C. SHANK, 352 E. 3rd.
A
hIm.V *E*»-TY-MlllnB or buvlns ahorrie? Por t courteous, helpful and af-tectlve tervtce, r«r. 4ns.
HI.0HWAY 2« near Minnesota city.J-eroe j tedroom brick veneer ranch
S£?-il?nr'?- * ¦V88' mnny h,8h 'evel.wooded slope, pine forest. /Mora acres
w..!3lr^?- .^ V." *L* Men ,0 b» "PPre-elated. Available before the flood. Tel.' sSTi.' «W»<ntn>ent, .BA89-Z5S4. Merrill O,Holland, owner.
I JL ^OB
IwS^ct -Ij R€AlTOR
ll20 tmt*- nL2y te\
Spaciousness
throughout in this 3-bed-
room home with fireplace.
2% car garage. Convenient
West location.
New, New, New
Even the kitchen is car-
Eeted and has an avocado
uilt-in range. 3 bedrooms
: with lavatory off master
bedroom.
Would You Believe
that for less than $12,000
you can move into a 2-
bedroom home, all carpeted
and with new gas furnace?
Income
from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apart-
ment. Brick. Priced under
$10,000.
All Stone
Four bedrooms, three baths,
four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain.
The Thrill
of a brand new four bedv
room home faring the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace, two
car garage. Be in for spring.¦¦' •¦¦ AFTER HOURS CALL:
Atylej Peterson . . . 0^0»
Laura Flsk . . . 2118
Laura Satka .. .. , 7«2
\\ BOB
®Sete t^
I ll REALTOR
§120 CENTER-m.2349
r~^^Wib" HELZER
REALTY
'106 Exchange Bldg.; .„;
$320 MONTHLY INCOME
by student occupied home
near college.
COMPLETELY NEW
3 bedrooms, carpeted living
room, very large kitchen
with built-ins and dishwash-
er. Ceramic bath and Vi.
On big lot.
2 EXTRA LOTS
go with this 3 bedroom
home near the high school.
Garage. Investment possi-
bilities.
Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Used Cars 109
BARRACUDA—IJM hardtop. 311 engine,
automatic Must sell. First reasonable
attar. Tl. Wt, - - -
¦ . ¦
CHEVROLET—1>63 Bel Air Moor, »-cyl-
Inder, standard transmission. Tel. Pas-
tor John Anderson s-3341 or 3154.
AL SAYS . . .
Drop the Price
& Move Them Out!
All cars teal sharp and
ready to go.
196? Buick Wildcat 2-door
hardtop, full power. Was
$27M.
Now $2650
1967 LTD 4<loor sedan, V-8,
Criuse-o-matic, power steer-
ing. Was $2295.
Now $2095
1968 Cougar 2-door hardtop,
Cruise-o-matic, V-8. Was
$2795.
Now $2550
1966 Ford Galaxie 600 2-door
hardtop, Cruise • o • matic,
power steering, Was $1695.
How $1495
1967 Falcon 4-door, Cruise-
o-matic, 6 cylinder. Was
$1595.
Now $1395
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-
door, Cruise-o-matic. Was
$1695.
Now $1495
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 2-
door hardtop, Cruise-o-ma-
tic, power steering. Was
$2095.
Now $1895
1965 Mustang, 8-cylinder,
straight stick. Was $1695.
Now $1495
1964 Falcon 4-door sedan,
6-cylinder, stick. Was $995.
Now $895
1964 Ford Country Sedan,
V-8, power steering. Was
$995.
Now $895
1965 Falcon Wagon, 6-eylin-
der, stick. Was $1095.
Now $995
1963 Falcon 2-door Futura,
6-cylinder, Cruise-o-matic.
Was $995.
Now $895
1964 Rambler 2-door, 6-cyl-
inder, automatic. Was $895.
Now $795
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air, V-8,
power brakes, automatic.
Was $1095.
Now $895
USED TRUCKS
1963 Ford F100 with rack,
6-cylinder, 3-speed.
1961 Chevrolet »/*-ton, 6-cyl-
inder, 4-speed.
1962 Volkswagen Van.
1962 International 2-ton with '
box and hoist.
1962 GMC 1%-Wn with box ,
and hoist.
MORKENS
SERVICE
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7187
Und Can 109
VOLKSWAGEN—1MT Deluxe sedan, low
mileage, reasonable. Tel. 7850 after 4:30.
VOLKSWAGEN — IW, 24,000 miles. ~Ex-
celienl condition. Best offer. Tel, (-405;
alter 5 p.m. or 651 W. Sarnia.
TOUSLEY
FORD
CO.
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
NOW
Open for
Business
MIRACLE MALL-
LOOK WHAT'S
IN OUR
EASTER BASKET!
Bright, shiny, colorful
... cars! That's r ight. .  .
we have a terrific selec-
tion of late model cars
and each is specially
priced for Eastertime
selling.
1966 BUICK
SKYLARK ;
CONVERTIBLE
Regular gas V-8 engine,
standard transmission on
column, blue with white
top, black vinyl interior,
bucket seats, radio, heater,
tinted glass, Red line tires.
REAL SHARP!
$1795
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door sedan. Cream in
color, red upholstery, white
sidewall tires. This is one
of the ECONOMY PLUS
cars, very low mileage,
owner's name on request.
$1295
1965 OLDS 98
CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e, r i n g, power
b r a k e s , power windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of
these.
$1795
1960 CHRYSLER
4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmis-
sion, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, ra-
dio and heater. Runs good.
A STEAL AT
$295
W A L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Night
Used Cart 109
CHEVROLET - M3, SV, 4-speed, Hit,
Tel. >M».
BUICK — 1«J Riviera. Power braket,
steering, windows, seats and antenni.
4t3 E. elh after 3 p.m.
CHEVR0UET-1958 2-door, 6-eyllnder, au-
tomatic ¦ transmission, power braVei,
good condition. $225. Clarence Frlscti,
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2614.
PLYM0UTH-1»M Fury, automatic trans-
mission, geod running condition. In-
wire l<B» W. 5lh alter 5.
HIGH WATER
IS COMING
So down go the Prices!
1965 Rambler 4-door, radio,
heater, 6-cylinder with
automatic transmission.
Drive a beauty! Only $895.
1985 Chevrolet Corvalr 4-
door hardtop. 6-cylinder
with automatic transmis.
sion. 1-owner, like new.
Only $895.
1965 Ford 4-door sedan, ra.
dio, heater, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission.
1-owner. Perfect. Only
$895.
Many more nice cars at
low, low prices. Every car
guaranteed.
Don's Auto Sales
200 E. 3rd
Mobil© Homes, Trailer*. Il
PATHFINDER-1W5. Wx5S; 1 bedrooms,
automatic washer. Excellent eondlll&n,
Tel. Arcadia 323-36M.
SCHULTE TRAILER-19« model, W x
it,', gas furnace, water heater, stoves,
carpeted. Tal. 7434 alter 5.
HOMETTE LIBERTY
MARSHFIELU SCHULT
J^.K'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALEJ
Hwy. 14-41 E„ vyinona. Tal. fflt
Lifetime Motor Home
Mallard - Travelmaster •
Corsair Travel Trailers.
Mobile Traveler.
Pickup Campers & Toppers
Service & Parts
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Auction Saler
ALVIN KOHNER ¦
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licens-
ed and Bonded, RI. 3, Winona. Tel.
: 4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and Kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 64MM3
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner :
Winona, Tel. 7814 . .
Jim Papentuss, Dekote, Tel. «3;WMBoyum Agency, RusMord, Tel. 8W3B1
APRIL 5-Sat. 12:30. W mile S: of Lewis-
ton on County Ro«d 25. Richard' Fisch-
er, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. 
APRIL 5—Sat. 12 noon. 3 miles E. ef
Fountain. Howard C. Gillespie, owner;
Knudsen 8. Ode, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.
APRIL J-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles M. ef
Dover. Alyln Bluhm «. Earl Wetaon,
owners) Maa's & Maas, auctloneers;
Dover State Bank, clerk.
APRIL !-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllei E- of
Mondovi. H & D Implement Pr«p..-
Heike & 2eek, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk. , 
APR. ' 5—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 10 mllei W. Of
Wabasha, Minn , on Hwy. 60, turn left
on County 13 for 1% miles. Nlelson &
Splcer, owners; Montgomery & Loos,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, clerk.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker A
l I J*»|pijpi,.ijjNORTHERN INVESTMENT C°JHft ||
1 BACK & LUND'S 1
I ANNUAL SPRING CLEARANCE SALE |
I Tuesday^ April 8 |
I yh mile West of Eleva on Highway 10. 1
1 Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. |§ Lutheran Ladies Aid will serve lunch. ||
|TRACTORS — MoD. 560 gas; 1960 J.D. 630 with %
% loader; J.D. 4020 diesel with turbo charger; J.D. 720; i
I J.D. 720 diesel; Oliver 77 diesel; 1962 J.D. 1010 with |
i wide front; Int. A, wide front ; Ford Jubilee and loader; ii
i 2 A.C. "WC"; Oliver 60; 1950 J.D. "B"; 3 J.D. "B"; ||
M I.H.C. Super C with wide front , fast hitch ; I.H.C. Super M
1 MTA; J.D. 3010 diesel: I.H.C 300 gas; JD. "H"; I.H.C. M
% 450; I.H.C. 400 diesel, hydraulic hitch; I.H.C. 400 diesel; i
% I.H.C. 350 diesel ; 2 I.H.C. "M"; Case SC; Case VAC; $
U M.H. 44-6; A.C. "WD" and loader; Avery with Woods I
% rotary mower; 1946 Case DC; J.D. "A" — old. |1
|CHOPPERS AND COMBINES - I.H.C. hay head for y late model chopper; M.H. Clipper combine; 1964 model 72 ||
i 10 ft. M.F, self propelled combine with scour kleen ; 
If A,C. No. 60 combine. tttt DISCS, DIGGERS - Kewaunee 16 ft. wheel disc; fl
U 2 I.H.C. 10 ft . wheel discs, like new ; J.D. 14 ft . wheel p
U disc, like new ; Smalley 10 ft. wheel disc; Kewaunee 10 |l
U ft. disc ; Moline 10 ft. disc; I.H.C. 8 ft , Tandem disc ; $
i Glencoe 8 ft . field digger; J .D. 12 ft . field digger ; %
% J.D. 14 ft. field digger. %
% TRUCKS — 19C4 Int . 1 ton V-8; 1951 I.H.C. 1 ton ; [I
| 1949 I.H.C. 1 ton with box and hoist; 1062 Ford % ton %
% (i cylinder, 4 speed; 1901 Ford lk ton f> cylinder; 1949 %
H Dodge 1 ton and box , very nice ; 1964 Ford 2 ton with %
}i 16 ft. bed, custom cab , new tires. ?!'I PLOWS — J D. 5 bottom plow, trailer type, throw- %m away lays; Moline 4 bottom trailer plow ; J.D; 3 bottom tt
I trailor plow; I.H.C. 3 bottom trailer plow ; J.D. 3 %
% point 2 bottom 10 in . plow; J.D. 4 bottom trailer plow, J$
|| (lirownway lays ; Moline fi bottom trailer plow ; I.H.C. 2 $
Hi bottom trailer plow ; M .H. 3 pf , 3 bottom 14 Inch plow ; \\
\i A. C. 3 bottom pull type plow ; J.D. 2 bottom 3 pt . plow, f|
f| brand new ; Case 3 bottom mounted plow, Eaglo hitch; |j
|| Ford 2 bottom plow ; Ford 2 bottom plow with blade; fy
|| M.M. 4 bottom plow, 3 pt.; 2 J.D. 4 bottom plows, trip ||
I beam; A.C. 4 bottom 3 pt . mounted plow. Ik
| WAGONS AND CHOPPER BOXES - New EZ Feed |
f| 16 ft. chopper box with culvert roof , 3 beater; New |s,
i* Winpowcr 10 Ion wagon with ultra heavy duty flotation ||'
h tires; 4 new Winpowcr 10 ton wngona with 8 ply ll inch ;|
U flotation tires; 4 new 6 (on wagons. k
f  OTHER TTEMS - New DuAll loador; J.D. 14 ft . grain %
% drill with fert. ; I.H.C. No. 15 5 bar hny rake; I.H.C. f;
I mower; J.D. 290 2 row planter , rubber cover whcols; f i
| J.D. 494 4 row corn planter; No. 10 I.H.C. grainovator; $f o Bet of dual wheels; N.I. rear mounted mower; new 14 fi
y ft , Starcraft boat and trailer; Tomahawk boat, 40 HP li
$.. Koynl Scot motor, and Bnlko trailer. [,
H ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND k
I MORE MAY BE ADDED. |
It TERMS: Under . $10.00 cash; over that amount cosh I
|; or Vi down and balance in monthly paymenta. Your t;
f> credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
f . BACK & LUND, OWNERS '
H Walt Zeck & James Heike, Auctioneers '
M Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk fb Rep. by Lymun D. Dutter, Strum, Wisconsin |
^^^m^s^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^m^iMmimi^^m¦¦'4 ____ _^__ _^_ m$& aaaataamaaamtamm &$
j ANOTHER j  JHORP (AUCTION I
?1 Jil^BMBMBBMW h
Wi ¦ -W-
I Hon., Apr. 7 - 12:30 p.m. J
i\ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ [  0:
I SALE SITE: 4 miles north of Dover, Minn., then 1 mile II
|1 east or 5 miles north of ST. CHARLES, Minn., then 3 I
i miles west. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch i
i on gwunds. i
I"¦:¦ - ¦ 46 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE I
§ " ' ' ¦- " ¦ Is
f .27 cows, 4 close springers , 23 fresh within the last ||
I 90 days; 5 heifers, 6 to 8 mo. old; 6 heifer calves, 2 to 3 p '
| mo. old; 4 steers, 5 to 7 mo. old; 4 steer calves, 2 to 3 &¦
I mo. old. |
| 2 TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT I
# ; ¦ " ¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦ ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' pl;
M JD 70 diesel with live power; Oliver 77 tractor ; JD i
I 4-14 inch plow; AC 3-14 inch plow; New Holland 33 §
f| flail Chopper; Case 8 ft. swather; IHC 64 combine with i
I IHC motor; JD 24T baler with bale thrower; JD 227 ||
| picker ; New Holland 331 spreader; JD 11 mower; IHC ||
|ll ft . single disc drill, on rubber with grass seed att.; %
% IHC 2-row planter; Case tandem disc; JD 4-bar side %
% delivery rake; Oliver 2-row cultivator with rotary shields; %|JD 10' ft. field cult.; Lindsay 4-section steel drag; Calhoun %
I 6 ton wagon with hoist and Decker box ; Calhoun wagon '%
m and 2 bale racks; Green chop box and wagon; Heider Jl
i auger wagon ; Gehl portable hammermill; Viking 40 Jl
If ft. corn, elevator and 2 HP electric motor; 12x38 tractor ||
i chains; 2 way JD cyl.; 2 way Oliver; heat houser to. #
| fit JD "B" tractor; 16 ft. x 5 in. grain auger. y |
I M3SC. ITEMS: 4,000 ft . home sawed pine lumber; 1
| 1,000 it. cherry lumber; 8x16 hog brooder ; 300 gal. gas . i
tank; 265 gal. fuel tank; IHC electric fencer; portable ; If
I air compressor; 50 ft. endless hammermill "belt ; 8 bushel §
|| steel log feeder ; Homelite chain saw; tractor umbrella; %
I Rotary power lawn mower; some household goods. |
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset 150 gal. bulk tank; %
1 DeLaYal magnetic pump; 2 DeLaval magnetic buckets; i
I pipeline for 31 head. For more information, contact the 1
I T%orp office in Rochester, Minn., 507-288-4041. I
I THOEP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT I
| Sale managed by B, A. Smith & Sons, thorp representa- I
m Uves. Roy Montgomery & Maurice Loos, Auctioneers. U
I EDWARD MUELLER, OWNER j
j : aotaaaaaaaaamama . . • :' I
I [ THORPIMIISMBPSBAHSN I|| f ^ ^ g m a m a a a a a a a a a  wmo's MGisT At/cnoii a wu isme semcr ||
Auction Sales
APRIL 5-Sal, 13.-J0 p.m. 3 mlie» E. oi
L* Cross* on U.S. 14 to Counly TrunkB and lW miles E, en B lo Smith Val
ley Road and IVS miles S en Smllh
Valley Road lo l»rm. Henry Harris,
owner; Schroeder & Huntzlger, auc-
tioneers," NMhern Inv, Co.i clerk.
APR. 7-Mon, 13:30 p.m: 4 miles N. ot
Dover, Mlmi, then 1 mils E. Edward
Mueller; owner; Montgomery & Loos,
auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 7-Mon. 12 noon. 'A mil* N. ol
Mabel on HWT. 43, then 4 miles W.
Kenneth Urs<n, owner; Knvdsen &
Erickson, «u<tloneers; Thorp Sales
, Corp., : clerk.
APR. 7—Mon. 11 a.m, 3 miles S.E. ol
Winona. Mark Zimmerman, owneri
Kohner & Frl<k»on, aucllonetrt/ North,
•rn Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. »—Tusi. 12:30. 1 mile W, ot Vlro
qua, Wis., on Hwy. 56.' than-1 mile N,
on County B. Blaine & Irene Brye, own-
ers; Ruiiill Schroeder, auctioneer;
State Bank of Vlroqua, clerk.
APR. 8-Tuil. 10:30 a.m. 10 miles S.E
of Gilmanton on State Hwy. 68 tr
Cream. JM & Delores Oenuss, owners;
Francis Woruln, auctioneer; Northerr
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. . 'S-Tvai. 11 a.m. Back & Lund'i
Annual Spring Clearance Sale. V> mile
W. of Eleva on Hwy. 10. Zeck & Heike,
auctioneer!) northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 8—Tuts. 12:30 p.m. tVi miles S.E.
of St. Charles, Minn. Bud. Young &
Elwln Buslsn, Owners; Alvlrt : Kohner,
AnrHnn»firi ^hftrn Ziktm. Cnrn .. Clerk.
Winona Dally News "|L '
Winona, Minnesota ¦U
[ THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 19i9
; Auction Sales
'. APR. >-Wcd. 12 noon. 1 mil* S. of Utl.
ca, Minn., then 1 rnlle W. Robert &
William Hlnkley, Owners; Alvin Koh-1 ner. Auctioneer; Thorp Sale* Corp.,
Clerk.
APR. 9—Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles W. and
1 mile S. of Petadam. Elmer Rlckerf.
1 owner; Maas & Maas, auctioneers!
Peoples State Bank, Plainview, de*.
REMINDER
RICHARD FISCHER
; AUCTION
Located Vz mile South of
Lewiston on County Road
No. 25.
j. SAT., APR. 5
< Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Lunch on grounds.
! 16 cattle, dairy equipment,
machinery, miscellaneous &
household goods.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crant
'__ ¦ ' ! 
; " '  '. . 1
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
' " ¦ ' - ' 1 : __ J^ : ' - __ 
¦ ¦' _ ; : : " ._: ' " " ' ¦ ¦.. —t
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILfc- Y By Mort Walker
; — ¦ \ ai
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BLONDlE By Chick Young
—~~^—'
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-0 By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders end Ernst
aaaaamaaMmaaaamamaaaaamaaaaammaamaaaaamaama f —  _ .  — . - ¦ . . ,  - — ._.- — ¦ ,¦..¦, -_ - , ¦¦,.¦,,. - M ¦ ..f -^.--.-^ - -.¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ i - ¦  . . ¦«. , — , , ¦¦¦-¦¦*
WE iPye YOU
SAV E NOW . . . GIFTS FOR EASTER, MOTHER'S # \^L>K V ^DAY, ANNIVERSARIES, GRADUATION, WED- M \)
DINGS, FATHER'S DAY AND BIRTHDAYS. Jf V
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE ANTI-INFLATION BARGAINS
oN SILVER AND STAINLESS ™ Yo»* EASTER TABLE
STAINLESS:
$75.00 OXFORD 40-Piece Service for 8 with Double Purpose Storage Tray SALE PRICE $40.00$90.00 MODERN PROVINCIAL" 40-Piece Service for 8 with New Storage Tray SALE PRICE $50 00$100.00 "COLONIAL SHELL" or "REGENCY" 40-Piece Service for 8 will) Tray SALE PRICE $«0.0O
SILVERPLATE:
$ 120.O0—48-Pi ece Service for 8. $ A A
In Handsome Chest. Finest Quality UU
STERLING:
Choose from 21 of the Finest Patterns. Trade in Your Old
Sterling Rega rdless of Brand, Age, Weight or Monogramming
And Pay Only 50% of the Everyday Price!
Wm. Rogers Silverplated Casserole With Silver Cover and $f%
1 Ms-Quart Pyrex Liner. Now ^
DIAMONDS
FOR EASTER & FOREVER
70.00 TWO-TONE YELLOW & WHITE GOLD SOLITAIRE DIAMOND . , .. $ 5S OQ115.00 fl-DIA MOND WHITE GOLD MATCHING BRIDAL SET, BOTH FOR .. $ 80 QO150.00 TOTALLY INTEGRATED YELLOW ENGAGEMENT RING & BAND $m on150.00 .21 CT. CLUSTER SOLITAIRE, WHITE, WITH BAND . [ £ §00240.00 .28 CT. DIA. JN TAILORED YELLOW MOUNTING & BAND SET $185 00400.000 MATCHING 5-DIAMOND SET WITH UNMATCHED STYLING, NOW
" WW '. *. '.^^V/.UwSo
Gift Wrappingj , Alteration 
\/a/£ S  
WINONA'S
& Deliveries are extra on _•""¦% / /KTTr '^  £ 4 O FIRST«* -—*» Q/ 7 IBOlffltMxi? JEWELERS
JiWBlE RS *£/ SINCE 1862
I ii :; 
